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Holland, the Town Where
Folks Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 59 Holland, Michigan, Thursday, March 20, 1930
The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
Number 12
A Six Weeks’
Tour Over
Land and Sea
SEASON CHANGES
TIME CHANGES
Today, Friday, official spring is;
ushered in, but it has more the re- .
_ I semblance of winter. However we j _
Dr. Brower Tells of His Trip in can’t j JUDGE VEKDIER SAYS PROHI- 1 i
A Judge Not
Dry Nor Wet
But Temperate
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
I Boy From Egypt
Leading Man in
“Too Many Cooks”
the West Indies and
Caribbean Sea
PORTO RICO
rather a fair March to our credit.
Holland will change to “daylight
savings time" on Saturday night,
April 12, together with all the oth«
UITION HAS PROVEN TO BE
A FAILURE
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY Cornelius Roosenraad has sold
his furniture store to Wm. K. Bare-
___ ______ ___ Bemardus Kieft Is building a man. Roosenraad is now n justice
cities in this vicinity. Mark it down i Cites Personal Experiences as Judge ( nice sailboat for himself and has it of the peace and a notary. He was
SENIOR PLAY TO BE STAGED
NEXT WEEK AT HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITO-
RIUM
on the April calendar.According to the rules of the
high seas, a pilot met us out at sea
I C1VICkaTtZ!ei!^.oRN8 DEK
in Supreme Court, Grand Rapids nearly comp
man ts still
leted. Note: The gent
in the land of the 1
“Home, Sweet Home." Someone | SUNDAY
Final preparations arc being
made for the Holland High senior
play, “Too Many Cooks," which
will be given March 24, 25, 26 and
27 in the assembly room. Robert
ALLEGAN’S COMMISSION
TO BUILD ROAD ITSELF
the protection of United States of
America and was discovered by
Christopher Columbus in 1495. It is
108 miles long, its total area is
3,360 square miles, population
1,600,000. Mountainous, a low
range of mountains extending
through its greatest length; the
highest peak is 3, 6(H) feet
San Juan, where we disembarked,
is the capital. It has a beautiful
land locked harbor but not deep' mjMj0n has rejected all bids for
enough for our big vessel to dock | tj,,, three-fourths miles of gravel
so we anchored outside and wentf
ashore by tenders. The island is
represented in the Congress of the
United States by a resident-com-
missioner. Theodore Roosevelt, son
of the late “Teddie," is its present
governor. Historic Morro Castle,
which was erected between 1539
and 1584 is a very interesting
place, now used as a military
school. It still forms a noble ex-
ample of an old Spanish walled
city. I went up to the very top of
the light house located on the
highest promotory. It was a hard
climb, I do not care to do it again.
It is noteworthy that though the
elaborate fortifications existing in
1898 were obsolete, they suffered
no material damage by the modem
guns of the United States fleet
Messiah" by Handel at a spe- ' fittingly introduced Mr. Verdier as
ciul Lenten Vesper service in Hope i his colleague in the Michigan Legis-
Memorial chapel Sunday afternoon ; lature many years ago. Judge Ver-
nt 4:00 o’clock. The local chorus is i dier, the guest speaker, stated that
under the direction of Prof. Curtis a request from “C harhe McBride
Snow of Hope college. to speak was really a command
| since he held the local attorney in
ie- one of the pioneer furniture men
liv- ; in Zeeland.
,• — tt ing, but the sail boat is in “Davy • •  . ___ _____
ProhSn "^.T^en'SIT the I Jone8, locke," lonB Abraham Peters of Holland was ] Dorian and Murlha Slowiniki have
Prohibition was given oeiore m * • • surprised by his Bible class of jntn .. rnunie will
members of the Holland Exchange , Capt M Astra a„d c. Blom have Ninth Street Christian Reformed ^  ,[0nu,o aml Juli|.t gome ^
urchased the little schooner ; Church Sunday School and was ^petition, mid Inin Woltman
and Beatrice Visser have profited
by their example.
w . , lanmard Rummler, who altemate-
, | ly assists and hinders Bob, is get-
Frank Crofoot, three miles west
of Wayland, Allegan County, tells
a strange story of a shepherd dog
which existed twelve days the past
winter, enduring storms of snow
and rain and extreme cold but is
still alive. His owner missed him
and presumed him to have been
killeu or stolen; but he found him
held fast in a wire fence. The ani
club by Judge Leonard Verdier of
Tlie Holland- Civie Chon,, will ^  S^e^ CourTof G^dRap- H.ven” reZ^.S ™. ThKWl. under I render the Euter .election, from ! Id., Cit, Attorney Ch.rle, McBride no w fitted up to be ready ea.y chair.
the nrntectinn of Cnited State, of the "Meisiah" by Handel at a ape- ' fittingly introduced Mr. Verdier  wfien navieiition open, and will tto ...
the highest esteem.
ga s go
into the cull lumber trade. Note: Mrs. Albert Zuidema,
Mr. Astra was the father of Mrs. Twelfth street, delightfully enter-
Hub Boone and Mrs. George Hunt- tained her Third Reformed Church
ley of Holland and Mr. Holland .Sunday School class. There was a
Astra formerly of this city. j program of games and music. Her
* • • two sons, Alle and Jacob, rendered
Goozen and Do Kruif of Zeeland an instrumental duet and Mr. Al-
When Judge Verdier announced ! have formed a co-partnership to laTt Zuidema gave a song number,
that he was going to talk on Pro- 1 sell farm implements. Those who attended were the Miss- 1T. . pnn, •hibition every member and guest I • • . i «** Alice Van Ark, Reka Kamfer- 1
1iL.il/o11 M/U tnr present pricked up his ears for they , i* Kraker and Dok are building , beek, Anna Takken, Dora Albers,
knew that this was a subject on , a new meat market on River street Anna Velthuis, Louise Van Anrooy,
, ..... • ,tm . iW,„r t . which there is a great difference of , Note: Within the last four years Martha Van Dyke, Viola Dick, Hen-
road iunmng\u st trm 1 w : 0pinion an(i what a judge, who has , ne Kraker and De Roster erected rietta Bloemendal and Mabel Roach.
the Gun marsh road. The lowest b d ‘ dwding with |iquor violators, a very fine building on the same - - --
Wa5 8U(!htly m“re M *» »»» •‘-'‘the iemiou nutur- siU!. ^ FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
than 127,000. ... | ally could not help but be intensely - - - .
The commission will construct i
the road, believing it can do it at a intfr®8t,nB t".a11 P"Mnt t . .
saving, to the county. A sinkhole I Judge Verdier said in part as fol-
will have to be filled, it being esti- ! lows: "I am about to talk upon the
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Twenty launches valued at ?20,-
000 and a string of boathouses;
worth $8,000 were destroyed by |
C. Tracy, a traveling man from fire at Macatawa on the Black Lake 1
during the Spanish-American War.
At many places the scars made
ASKS $15,000 FOR
FRACTURE OF ARM
by Sampson's shells were pointed
out to us. Walls are over 24
feet thick.
Not far from the Morro is the
Casa Blanca, the old castle of
Ponce De I>eon, founder of the
city. Kindly bear in mind that prac-
tically all these Greater and Lesser
Antilles islands were discovered by
Columbus long before America was
found. The castles and cities are
ancient compared to those of Amer-
ica. The official residence of the
Governor is a large pale blue build-
ing called the Santa Catalina Pal-
ace. At another place a most beau-
tiful cemetery, most gorgeous mon-
uments, the like 1 have never seen
anywhere, unless it’s the ancient
cemetery at the Acropolis at Ath-
ens there before Christ. Remember
very well the marble statue of a
lamb on a pedestal some 30 feet
high, that artists and sculptors
from all over the world make copies
from. Now to have a marker in this
cemetery in San Juan would re-
quire almost a fortune. Only the
rich can have them. The poor go to
the bone yard, and no monuments
or markers; we even saw an open
pit with bones lying all around like
we saw in the catacombs at Rome.
Many burials still take place in
niches like in ancient days to save
expense.
The city is clean and well cared
for, has several spacious plazas
with wonderful statuary. A beauti-
ful statue of Columbus in one of
them. The climate is exceptionally
favorable being only a few degrees
within the tropics.
Under the Spanish regime coffee
was the principle industry, but
since the American occupation, su-
gar is first, which is admitted into
the United States free of duty.
Coffee, a good second, is also on
America’s free list. Hurricanes are
apt to occur. The last severe one
was in 1899, doing very much de-
struction to sugar and tobacco
plantations.
There are over a thousand miles
of perfect automobile highways in
Porto Rico. We motored over the
great Military Road, constructed
from San Juan over the mountains
into the interior by the Spanish
conquerers in the 16th century. It
is one of the world famous feats
of engineering, and the main artery
of travel on the island where the
traveler sees all sorts of conditions
of men, animals and motor cars in
the course of a day’s journey. The
road beds are nearly always 6 to
12 feet below the sides, making
them perfectly safe, earthly bar-
riers, so high that it’s almost im-
possible to precipitate over cliffs.
The roads are passable all the year
around as snow never appears here.
Always warm and balmy weather.
They have a rainy season like in
Calfomia, but not the dry season.
The soil is unusually fertile, not
a volcanic ash, but plain, rich earth.
The great cathedral, finished in
vards of ear! htl^ma kt*1 1 h (Tfi R3 The 1 tio^ offhwrd H^id j Chicago/vas at the Cutler House water front Among the Holland
Rinkholp i8 27 fwt deen I that one was put over on the Amer- at Grand Haven last evening and folks who lost boat* and houses
' Sss* SFAKS awr vr
stitution. As far as Michigan is con- ! that his sister and her husband, Ry. hull of speed boat The other
cerned this is not true. In 1916 this! the Rev Hart of Chicago h“ i boat owners were from Grand Kap-
. Henrv Wolters bvhis next friend state adopted prohibition by a ma- 1 passed through Grand Haven, had ids, Chicago, Kansas (ll>- -f
L-na Wolters of OtsLgo has jority of 69,000. After living under • registered at the Cutler according Louis and other places where Hoi-
^ na Wolters ol utaego, na. prohibition law for a few years to a last letter received while on land resorters live during the win-
an amendment was substituted car- 1 their wedding trip. They were tak- ter.
rying with it ‘light wines and beers.’ i ing the Steamer Alpena at Grand i; > , r ,
Again the amendment was defeated Haven for Chicago on the night of Dick Hansen is a candidate for
by a vote of 280,000. Here in Mich- her ill-fated voyage. Nothing more Police Commissioner against Cor-
igan we made the law ourselves. It
auk,;^!ksk;v?t^Yfood! Sunday g^j
Convention
< MILDREN’H INSTITUTE WILL
ALSO BE HELD IN THE| NEIGHBORING CITYI -
... ......... . „„ I The executive committee of the
b“, ra"y ,hP homVof Mrandl0®1  l of Zeeland and was presided over
HH«H®«H8HlHHHHIHiiiIHlllli!liiiaHHinil!i:iilii!ilia i bv President George Schuillng.
FORMER HOLLAND GIRL ^ ** ^
SURVIVES OPERATION . n,lpmon£l ^ ? JJ6** ‘k**1
IN ROCHESTER !'f '™rk w»* ,kme; ^ eland was m-
_ | lected as the next place where the
lira. Grace Hnekje Hondelink, • county meet is to U held on Oct
wife of the pastor of the First Re- , ‘h''
formed Church of Rochester, N. Y.. i "here R^. Rlch*rd Vandenbjrg to
and a sister of the Misses Hanna pa*tor. It has been assigned the
and Emma Hoekje of Holland, un- ; I'1'"’'' °L-n1VT,lJIF,1 . . .frt|innj
derwent a serious major operation Mr*. Edith VUIvoord of Holland
in the Strong Memorial Hospital , gave a fine report a. this re ate* to
of Rochester on Thursday, March ; ^Idren * division and it is
13th. Last reports stated that she ,to ,thcvJie.xLK*nL’«j
u.. iioinv ns well as could Ih‘ ex- ! Children’s InsUtuU about the mld-was doing as well as could
pecte<l.
Returns Watch
But Money That’s
die of April also in Zeeland.
Prof. Egbert Winter, who heads
„»«. vu i ‘^incidence tHat Zeeland pla
10Tu’K TO Hnil^NDS^- ! 1
FARMERS PICNICS
brought suit for damages of $15,-
000 against the Mac-Sim-Bar Pa-
per Co. of Otsego, the Michigan
Liability Insurance Co. and Dr.
Glenn H. .Stuck of Otsego. On
April G, 1928, Wolters, 19, suffered
a right arm fracture between the
shoulder and elbow. He alleges the
fracture was not properly taken
care of. The injury was sustained
while employed in the paper mill.
The case will be heard before Judge
Fred T. Miles of Holland in the
Allegan circuit court.
Leading Lady
MISS MARTHA SLOWINSKI
has ever been heard of them by nelius De Keyzer if Mr. De Keyzer
their respective families. Note: remains in the race.
Only one body, that of a boy, was , ...
washed ashore from all the pas- Mrs. A. Moes died at her home,
don’t believe this ks true. When pro- j sengers on this large side wheeler 232 East 13th street, at the age
hibition came to Michigan it was wrecked some miles west from thcl0f .9 years.
might be said that because of this
large vote that public sentiment
was largely for prohibition, but I
Rather an interesting tab- ap-
pears in the Zeeland Record of this
week that remind Holland folks of
the good old Farmers Picnic days
staged at Jeniaon Park. It appears
tniKml l« be*innlni lo p rf. rm m » of lhi,
d'v'r. "S'1* “ w,i “Z m . unknown per. on h». becom. pnrtly
prnyoki’ much 1»"Khl" ^  I “on^ienre .Irirkon n» the follow-•is ^ »"“w i"-
contests staged in several classes.
During chapel Friday morning
the Education department, stated
. that the oratorical contest fostered
1 by the Sunday School association
1 was gaining in popularity and the
_ . . executive committee had found that
Anntnpr I Slip ! 'i alK0 * greet need among/MIUUICI I rtlC I h|Kh ^hool pupHs. It is rather a
ft an
or K
gels the convention and the Chil-
dren’s Institute and a young lady.
Alice Katte, won the oratorical
contest. But then Zeeland is fully
entitled to nil this and it is her turn
for the conventions.
Presklent Schuillng appointed
Anthony Nlenhuls secretary and
treasurer of this association, as a
delegate to the International con-
vention to he held this vear at To-
ronto, Canada, June 23-29.
After the business session there
was n social hour with bountiful
refreshments.
not so much a victory for prohibi-
i tion as a decision of an economic
j question. Many thought that liquor
caused loss of time, the spending of
shore off Lakewood
many years known as
Beach.
CONSERVATION SHOW A
farm— for
Alpena The Steamer Puritan opened
navigation between Holland and
Chicago for the Graham & Morton
of Zeeland, i Co. Note: This steamer, built manymoney in saloons, and that. saloon! Henry karsten Zeeland, Co. Note: Ibis steamer, built 
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS men were endeavoring to dominate  "crack pitcher , signed with Daven- years ago for Holland, was com-THEMENDOUS ft w#t , ^  port ta th. Thw by the U. S. govern-
this condition for many years played with the ment during the World War. to
Holland teams in the days of Neal do ocean duty. It is now in upperBall. Lake Michigan.The conservation exhibit put onby the biology department of Hol-
land high school in charge of Miss
Lida Rogers is proving very popu-
lar and will close late Saturday
night so folks can still go and see
*his exhibit of nature.
“Another reason, big business, so-
called, wanted six days of sober la-
bor but a great deal of big business
did not apply the liquor law to
themselves. While they wanted
sober labor they reserved the pnvi-
Walter Hastings, state photog- lege of drinking for themselves.
rapher, showed his pictures Thurs-
day afternoon, and will again do so
Friday night, and Mr. O. I. Greggs
Mwike on landscape gardening on
Tuesday. The rural school children
are invited this Friday afternoon
and the Holland Fish and Game
club members Friday night and the
general public at any time. The ad-
msision is free.
Mrs. Edith C. Munger of the
State Audubon society was on the
program with Mr. Gregg and spoke
on the benefits of bird life. The pu-
pils of the different ward schools
were taken ta the exhibition at in-
tervals during the week.
In the poster contest the follow-
ing prizes hvere awarded: IFitst
prize of $1 went to Pauline Potter
for her poster, “Protect Birds."
Second prize was awarded to Jose-
phine Kuite for her entree “Put
Out Your Fire." and third place
was given Melvina Wiersma’s
"Feed Our Feathered Friends." The
contest was open only to Miss Rog-
er’s biology class.
“I heard one manufacturer pot it
;n this way: ’Industrially I am dry;
personally, I am wet.’ At some oi
our large universities where the
liquor question has been rampant I
happen to know that the students
themselves arc not so much to
blame for drinking as the visiting
of some of the alumni who bring
their liquor with them.
Henry Do Prco defeated Hans George H. Huitenga, a local ,
Fisher ns president of the village jeweler, died at his home, 24 East ;
of Zeeland, the vote being 216 to Thirteenth street after a serious j
168. J. Bareman defeated J. Mee- operation. He at one time was in- 1
boer for trustee. J. Veneklaaen de- terosted with Mrs. S. Martin in the
feated J. Brower for the same of- comer drug store now known as |
fice as did Harry Boone, Jr, win- the Model. In 1900 he entered the
ning over Ben Nykamp. Joy Heck jewelry business and later formed !
won over Cory Dykwell for city a partnership with his brother-in- 1
clerk by 26 votes. John Pyl, re- law, Joe Kooiker, establishing1
publican, tried conclusions with branches in Zeeland and Macatawa
Ralph Steffens, winning by 41 ; Park. Note: Later this firm estab-
"Aftor eighteen years of indeci-
sion some person became sufficient-
ly conscience stricken to make
good, in part, a wrong harbored
all these years. Who the offending
person is remains a mystery. So
says Mrs. John Kalman of this city.
“In the days when we were still
young we used to attend the "farm-
ers' picnic" staged at JeniSon Park
by the interurlmn railway. And it
was while returning to her home
Forest Grove from one ofnear
these monies oigmeen years ago - 
that Mrs. Kalman experienced u»e|( ',,r-
MIX UP!
A small part of this issue of the
News printed with a “Mix Up"
in the John Van Dyken fatality at
Zeeland thru an auto aciedent. Two
articles "pied’’ together and It was
not noticed until a nnrt of the is-'
sue had been printed, when It was
soon revised. But "pie" is real “pie"*
in a print shop, not quite as palat-
able ns at a lunch counter, how-
rhe
Playing Opposite
MR. ROBERT DORIAN
nearly erased from memory.
"On this eventful occasion she
had retum«*d to Zeeland by a spe-
cial interurban car, and she was
compelled to wait in the Zeeland
station, opposite the Zeeland State
Bank, for a regular car to carry
her to Townline crossing. Upon
leaving the special car she received
a transfer ticket which she placed
| in her handbag. After waiting a
* spell she suddenly came to the
HOLLAND PASTOR TO •
PARTICIPATE IN
CHURCH CELEBRATION
winning over . John Shoemaker. 1 and Grand Haven. I to the student body to sen ticxeis i * * -- - -I*-, * , Every candidate on the republican • • _I* pSirl..s:T.5.n ! r*wr- sld Z. • * s,^. «»
right for the other fellow and many j Mume/ ^re/'T* John D.' IV Free, ! der while painting in Denver, Col- ing lady in this year’s wmior play,ji~ . . .. orado. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. was born in Grand Rapids, Michi-supposedly right thinking ci^ens j jem()Cr’at Note: Zeeland has grown
demand to know why the govern- . ^ that it ha8 lonR sincP
ment has a right to interfere with nP0Vty)rated into a city and
STATE BABY CHICK SHOW
AT M. S. C. MAY 13 TO 15
The poultry department of Michi-
gan State College has set May 13
to 15 as the dates for the third
annual Michigan Baby Chick Show
at East Lansing.
Several new classes are to be
added this year, according to J. A.
Hannah, manager of the show. Ar-
rangements are being made for the
showing of one, two and three
weeks old chicks as well as day-
old peepers. Hatcheries report a
growing demand for one to three-
weeks-old chicks. Some producers
of Leghorn chicks attempt to fill
orders for pullets from three-weeks
old chickens.
NINTH GRADE GIRLS
FORM GLEE CLUB
what they put into their mouths.
They admit the right to stop the
traffic, to close the saloons but no
one has the right to tell them whe-
ther they shall or shall not drink.
This short-sighted person loses
sight of the fact that if he does
drink he or someone else must be
buying it or he or someone else
must be making or importing it,
which is a violation of the law but
this must be done if he is to con-
Rokus Kanters, living in Kalama-
been I corporated  zoo not so long ago lived in this
now elects mayor and aldermen, city. Interment took place in Hol-
instoad of presidents and trustees, land.
drinking beer day after day before liMlirl.« Kir a/1 »a /’untnrp linnnr vio- ! Ji 1.X/1IC1IIX1 X till
Must Have
he was hired to capture liquor vio-
lators,
In closing Judge Verdier said.
"Michigan recently passed a law
that sent violators to prison for
life. This state not only became
of th
gan. At the age of five months she
moved to Holland where she grew
into the young lady we Aeo t<*day
and is found in almost all of the
; activities at Holland High. She nt-
! tended Froebel school with "Bob"
| Dorian and together they came to
; Junior High, full of ambition.
The life of Robert Dorian, Mar-
! tha’s fiance in "Too Many Cooks,"
has been very interesting. "Bob"
Curxrvni't wa* born in Calro* EWP1-Uty S oUPPOn i he lived until a boy of four. He
I moved to Tours, France, and here
out ourselves or someone else vio- pels everywhere and justly so. lniS|COMMII bb uuniixrav' a private school there, because the
law has been replaced by the Cuth- 1 - | government could not afford public
bertson Act, not quite so drastic but; Thp ExPCUtjVP committee of the | schools. At the age of nine, this
lating the law. Here is the crux of
the situation. It is the sore spot in
the body of the law. In other words,
in attempting to do away with the
where, but it was gone and could
not la* found. Finally she prevailed
on the station master to loan her
fifteen rents needed for her trip
home, when she began her task of
forgetting the incident.
"Last Friday night she was sum-
moned to the home of her brother-
in-law, Dick Kalman, on Rich SL,
who handed her a small package,
according to instructions he had
received with the package that day.
Upon opening it she gazed upon
the watch she had not seen for
eighteen years. And it was as faith-
fully ticking away the seconds as
on the day she lost it.
"Mrs. Kalman is very reticent
about charging anyone with steal-
ing her purse because she might
have dropped it in some way, but
the party who returned it to Dick
Kalman certainly was no stranger
The sixtieth anniversary of the
organization of the Spring Lake
First Reformed church will be ob-
served Sunday, March 23rd, with
special services. Dr. 8. C. Nettings
of the Western Theological semi-
nary of Holland, one of the forraer
pastors here, will deliver a his-
torical sermon st the morning ser-
vice, his topic being "The Church
of the Past." An afternoon service
will be held, beginning at 2 o’clock,
at which Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, the
oldest surviving former pastor of
this church, will preach on "The
’Church of Jesus Christ." This ser-
mon will he in the English lan-
guage as will also the afternoon
and evening services, but at the
afternoon service Dr. Nettinga will
give a short talk in the Holland
language for the benefit of the
older members of the church. Rev.
C. I-epeltak, Jr., will have charge
of the evening service and his sub-
ject will be “The Church of the
Future." There will be special mu-
sic at all these services.
VANDKR 8LUI8 AND COOK TO
APPEAR AT ZEELAND
compels a judge to fine a violator, Houand Community Fair met at same "Bob" emigrated to the J;0 /jJhthJve hSTn
habitual or otherwise to one year ™Xe of TwreUry M. Jay Vande , United States and came to Holland. ! ^ ^
abuse of liquor we have done away , in prison and a $IW) fine. To some p,inf(l meeting was pre-
with the use of it. MV experience j this law is well deserved but tn j Rjdpd ovpr by the president, Mr.
has been that laws cannot teach us
morals. We cannot make people
good by law. The American people,
generally speaking, are obsessed
with the thought that to cure an
Wins Speaking
Contest Tuesday
^land Girl
"I am not a prohibitionist nor am the 1930 Fair were taken up. It !
I a wet, but 1 believe in temper- was discovered that the 1930 Fair :
ance. Be that as it may, it is the wjth all the extra features which !
evil one must just make a law and j law of the land and while I wish it wj|| be offered this year, will prob- !
the problem is solved. But you can- ! was out of the land, we have the abiy K0 down in history as the big-
not make people good that way. : ‘Eighteenth Amendment' and it is , j,reat Fair ever shown at the Com- HOLLAND MAN IS PRESIDING
“There are many phases in this i I10* t0. ^  changed. That be- munity Fair grounds of Holland. OFFICER AT GRAND
liquor question that run contrary. ! *nK Hie case it is our job to be good The Premium Lists will be en- j HAVEN
For instance one snag in the law ! sports, not to rebel and it is our tire|y revised in several depart- 1 mu,,
has to do with the making of home 1 duty to obey the law and not see ments, this year. New features will ' . hZ-u . i rrm
• - * * - - |ed underfoot | be added and in several cases in- 1 Contest was hud in the auditonum
considerate enough to his con
science to also return the few dol-
lars that accompanied the watch.
"However, the possessor is prob-
I ably establishing some endowment
1 fund for some philanthropic pur-
pose. The sum at banking rates has
already more than doubled and in
a few generations will grow to a
sum greater than Wall Street ran
meet.
CHINA INLAND MISSIONS
HEAD TO GIVE
LECTURES
Plans are under way for an Eas-
ter cantata to be given by the
Choral Society of the Third Chr.
Ref. Church, Zeeland. The choral
society, composed of about fifty
voices, is under the direction of
John Vander Sluis of Holland and
will render the cantata early In
April. The program will also con-
tain a novelty number by Herman
Cook of Holland who will play a
selection on an array of ordinary
water tumblers, and Mr. and Mrs.
Corey Lamer who will play a saxa-
phone and piano duet.
HOLI/AND BAND PLAYS
FOR RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Special music by Miss Nelliebrow. AH liquor laws have a clause ! the constitution trampled underfoot j be auucu »nu m , riHi . Hu  - oih-ciui i « ««» nw»c
Z « 'that | No’Jjwaoa dem~ ! » % ^"k* Thi., Uat h [ |
_______ _ _ _ . ............ ............... „ .. ...... ta/tl^rJin":." ia ’Z- ^Madalpta, home^r * - - ..... — - --------------
is Moore, j byloldier/norde/m discover ! , . After Judge Verdier had finished | crease each department, if possible. ! K‘OUs e(luMtion. p ., tures* o/sucSve’ days '
too Jarge | treason. It is well to consider that 1 his discourse it was evident that his , They have also made an effort to j ,HnP Semelink Family hall. The fi
*h School part of the constitution as it con- j listeners had been extreme yatten- 1 obtain several state exhibits this ; ‘cted as 1 will 1.- March 25, on “The
— — ! shall not be ruthlessly entered. Our i his American citizenship than by cers of the association and the ex-
Maroon and Orange. — The ?*2 : co]onists fought England, bled and I obeying the laws in public as well ecutive committee decided that ; f un,Ii‘>
,riu Ka,.„ A—o«u«wi a »ian ai„K i .. . . . ---- - every wj,| be made to in- ther th
1549, is one of the points of inter- brnriRn Chri8tine Ver Hul8t; 8er.
cat while a number of the other geant.at.arm8| Jeannette Hooting.
K”}* have organized a glee club because homes were broken ; a8 ’*1 ccfcL
under the direction of Miss
because the 9-2 class was
to become a part of the High chool _ ________ _ ______ __________ _ ______ iriirir[iii TC.V,„, „v<.v^ ^  .......
Glee club. . ^n/th/Ei^ j tive and while possibly ail did not yeaT.'and the^ i/a possibility that the six contestants ^ presenting
There waa a time when the amell of 1 ^ ree with the judge's vtew. there | the Canadian Government Exhibit ®
liquor waa a basis for ofBcera to i much in the discourse to en- 1 will also be here. Holland <'H"st,an,
search a home, but it wns found : I’sHten folks upon this very live and The officers and directors of this .cf. ™.
that in the majority of cases the 1 important question. association put in their time and The SnnS
officers smelled wrong and the . effort each year to make, this The
nual event a success, with practic- School on Everyday Living. I he
ally no pay at all. They have de- 1 central idea as developed by the
The following are the officers:
President, Gertrude Meengs; secre-
tary and treasurer, Irene Klies; li-
The members are Mildred Baron, i bomeN were unjustly searched. Now
Agatha Kooyers, Irene Kleis, Irene j n Droof ^ bat liquor has been sold
cided that if this proposition is to
,vv,..a*.^..v „ . .v—ww.. „ ocmvu. remain a community fair, or if we
Westrate. Jacqueline Karreman, ^ on‘ f°r u,nder ^he l,,'‘sent4 ^  sermon of this series, the title of ple of
Ruth Robinson. Wilma Hoek, Ju- J,t,ons the hoT"® brewer certainly , which is, “Stopl Danger Ahead! this fi
Aia Speet. Evelyn Working, Bea- haf™ 8ySPath? for the E,Bht’lHeed the Warning!” The purpose ab|y b
trice Fairbanks, Lois De Vries,
Augwfa Hent/vold, Lois Spykei*
and Elaine Wierda.
old churches contain richly jeweled
altars and priceless paintings by .....  iiciic ivicio
old masters. Many1 ^charming sub- J Qvp/beek, Angelyn Van Lente, Ger-| andr)?ent in a house is necessarv to!
“n the Mmta^Road.throughgreat Outa.n'TrVnTsreM^ari's! j C°?^t,lte “ viol*‘ion “"T! f !ea^' I
tobacco districts. We saw no barren Une V(,r Hukti Gm^8i jMn ------ —
mountains; all covered with to-
bacco, way to the very top. The
chief industry is agriculture and
the principle products are sugar,
coffee, rice, tobacco, salt, corn,
oranges, pineapples, sweet potatoes,
bananas and other tropical fruits.
Some cotton is grown. Beef cattle
are raised in large numbers. Consid-
erable lumbering. There are over
500 varieties of trees growing on
the island.
The guide of our car was a native
of Spanish extraction, a very fine
fellow, a senior law student. He
will study next year at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, and then study
international law. He conducted us
through sugar mills and schools.
We visited hospitals; I remember
one very well in particular. A most
beautiful place, so nice, I cannot
describe it So differently con-
structed, because there is never
cold weather there. Such a nice
place that one would almost wish
to be a patient in there for a while.
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
Albert Bloomers, a student in
Holland High School, was one of
the persons in an auto wreck near
West Olive.
last Saturday afternoon, Rev.
and Mrs. Wolferink entertained
their friends, Mrs. M. Whitvliet
eenth Amendment
“Another trouble is our fana-
ticism in enforcing the law. I no-
tice that continually in my court
A laborer with a pint appears for
sentence but the bigger man, so to
speak, is not brought in. They are
catching the minnows in their drag
nets and all the whales make their
get away.”
Judge Verdier mentioned several
instances of arrests made in his
and moral support. Unless the peo-
the community wake up to
act the 1930 Fair will prob-
. . l e the last and the passing of
of the pastor is to appeal to men the association which is about to
to consider anew the preat need of hold is forty-sixth annual event is
heeding God’s call to live righteous- inevitable.
ly for Him. The choir will sing. ----- — o -
Congregational singing ia hearty. Tod Frid afternooni mm.
Young and old are invited to wor- 0, the Sau([atuck Woman's
'Hip ln , Trinity Church, Central cl b wi|| ^ entertained in the
and Miss Anna of Holland at their | territory mentioning name and
home here.
doing a whole lot for these fine
people and they seem very appre-
ciative. All the national beauty and
place where these ‘little fellows'
were arraigned as bootleggers but
unusual circumstances brought
about the violation and where no
e BTowimr interest n reli- Philadelphia, ome director of the
e groumg invert, i m reu china lnIand ,nksioni for foUr |PC.
in the
rst talk
Funda-
mentals of Present Day Missions.’’
The lectures are given on the Fen-
inga foundation. Dr. Glover will
lecture Wednesday evening, March j
26, in First Reformed church at
Zeeland and Thursday evening,
March 27, in Third Reformed
church, Holland, on “How the Gos-
pel Weathers the .Storm in China.”speakers, was the necessity for
religious education among the
young people today and the part
the Sunday School plays in accom-
plishing that end.
Miss Alice Katte of the junior
class was the Zeeland representa-
tive. Her characteristic poise and
native charm, as well as a clearly
sion conducted by the Volunteers
of America at 118-120 Pearl St.
Evangelist John Looman, who is
holding evangelistic meetings at
the mission, will be in charge of
services. He is to continue these
meetings next week.
DEWEY WILL SUCCEED
ROGERS AS PRINCIPAL
OF ZEELAND SCHOOL
Mr. Thomas Dewey, athletic di-
rector of the Zeeland high school,
was appointed principal at the last
meeting of the boaro of education
Ave. and 20th St A special invita-
tion is given to non-churchmen to
come. The evening services begin
at 7:30 o’clock.
school auditorium as guests of the
teachers.
onreuir. Henry Krair*- ! S « - week Tqead.y eve-
enjra of Hope Prep, with an ora- TH|' P™™'™ °/ M- A Roft;
tion far-reaching m thought, waa - er“ to mpenntendent to succecl
awarded second place.
The coaches from the various
schools acted as judges, each rank-
ing all contestants but his own.
Miss Amanda Zwemer of the Bible
department of the Zeeland school
iupenntendent to succeed
Mr. C. A. De Jonge the next school
year left the prindpalship vacant,
and Mr. Dewey was selected as his
successor.
On Wednesday evening the Hol-
land Common Council held one of
the shortest sessions thus far this
vear. The annual appropriation
bill found complete elsewhere in
this issue was passed the meeting
before. All election and primary
matters had been disposed of for
that reason there was not much
left undone. The official proceedings
of Wednesday’s meeting as given
by the City Clerk Peterson will
appear in next Thursday’s issue.
Mrs. J. T. Nachaxel, representa-
College of
Mining and Technology, visited
tive from the Michigan lle,
Mr. Geo. Schuiling, Mrs. Edith0 , Walvoord and Mrs. John H. aSchip-
The barn on the farm W Mr. pen of Holland, were in Grand Rap-
and Mrs. Digmen. Jamestown, was Tuesday, attending th« Uth
destroyed by fire Sunday afternoon. I area f1on^reIJfe1.°f Michigan
The livestock and all the contents Council of Religious Education.
in the barn were consumed. This is
the second fire they have suffered
This area includes nine counties,
including Ottawa and Allegan.
.... v.... ..v a,JV „11W1 Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Brower ...... .... .
wa-i the Zeeland coach. Miss Katte j 11 Mrs. Harold Brower I institution,
received a prize of $15. [j H^kmd 'i«itcd with Mr. and
o __ Mrs. Henry Timmer at Georgetown !
Miss Cornelia Van Koevering ofi Sunday.
Forest Grove has secured a posi-! ~ ® ~
tion with the Beil Telephone Co. in ' . M.r\ A- .r,cl"8 Bible Class,
Holland’s school to interview any
junior or senior class boys who are
interested in courses offered in thi?
liquor has ever been sold before or
ever changing panorama makes the since by them, but real bootleggen1, the second fire they suffered
trip a unique and never-to-be-for- 1 it seemed, were often immune. He * in the past few months, their home , . „ ..  u.^VanH in
Universities and numerous good gotten o  ! also mentioned where a “stool (being destroyed a short time ago. ( ^ New Richmond, south of Holland, [ Grove spent a recent weekend in
schoS s erilblished everywhere. Oh I Next week will write about Mar- pigeon" would arrest the very A new home was erected but is not . has a n^- post office all lighted up | Ho land as a guent of Mr. and Mrs.
the gwd old U.S.A. is certainly Unique. * friend with whom he had been I entirely completed. with electricity .Garry Dc *eerd.
Holland commencing her duties last
Monday morning. Miss Jcane Kole,
formerly of Forest Grove, is also
em doyed there.
Miss MabeMBrower of Forest Jtonday evening to* listen to Dr.
Pieters interesting exposition of
the Book of Revelation, visitors are
stodying the Book of Revelation,
will meet again Monday evening at
7 :30 o’clock in Trinity Church. The
class i; keeping up its i iterest, a
large number are pn.^ent every
always welcome.
Tony Wintorhalder, employed by
I the Colonial Clock Co. at ZeelandL
left on a business trip to Germany
in the interests of his company.
The Hope College Girls’ Glee
Club ’•"B .<•• at the morning serv-
ice of the Second Ref. Church ne ct
Sunday. Their program
fvir number.; ,rR - Stron
I/ord," Harris; "A Mwy <
(A Capella), Kaslatskv; "O .
for the Peace of Jerusalem,” Kwx;
and "Hcly Father.'- Fout-f
. ------ ... . .. — — - — - ...... -**»*- v  >.v ui" ..... ... — rr*iyr— '• ------- T •vwyjK-^'^ . , m
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SECURITY FOR AUTO-
MOBILE PASSENGERS
The growth in population of all-
steel automobile body is exempli-
fied by the fact that a leading
manufacturer recently announced
the completion of 500 stations over
the nation to sen- ice these bodies.
Extension of these stations to in-
clude a world-wide senice is now
underway.
The all-steel body was the fore-
runner of safety construction in
the automobile. And in spite of re-
cent and valuable innovations, such
as four-wheel brakes, non-shattcr-
able glass and the like, it has re-
mained preeminent.
There are more than 6,000,000
steel bodies of but one make now
in use in the United States, and
millions more of other makes. They
are a feature in cars of all price
classes, from five-hundred-dollars
roadsters to costly limousines.
Motorists are paying more atten-
tion to what is under the paint of
a car, and insisting on the best and
safest construction a» a safety
guarantee.
BOTER MAKES PLEA FOR
HIGH SCHOOL BANDS
by Arthur BrUbane
Don’t Sell Wheat Short
! Federal Control of Power
Memoriea Fade
Smallpox Also Marchea
Uncle Sam buying wheat at a
price above world inarketonjl/Stor-
ing it helps wheat grow other ’
countries, although that la not his
Intention.
What the wheat situation will he
next July, nobody can guess. Wlsej
gnnihleni will refrain from selling,
short. Uncle Sam'a pocketbook Is-
buck of wheat price* In the United
States, n new kind of “corner.’’ -
Flour has reached Its low price
since the World war. StMlO a barrel,
<om pared with ST.M n year ago. and
.<18 a barrel, the peak price in war
lime. Good news for housewives.
I’.nd news for fanners.
Senator Cotixens Introduces n hill
to regulate production, transmission
and distribution of all classes of
power in interstate commerce.
He would let government super-
vise rales, and securllie* issued by
holding companies.
Some say ihe people should have no
control of power and its distribu-
tion. although power in national lii'e
comes next to food, water and all
Bronze Medal Is
Won By Orator
Despite the fact that our coveted
"Glory Day" was discouraged, Hope
turned out with flying colors and
high hopes to the oratorical con-
test at Calvin College Friday af-
ternoon and evening. In the after-
nooiv session the orations of the
young women were given. Miss
Gladys Huirenga, our representa-
tive, was at her best as she spoke
on hef topic "From Slavery —
Whither?" She more than deserved
the bronze key which she received
as third award in the final judg-
ing. First place was awarded
jointly to Ernestine Anderson of
Ypsilanti and Dorothy Baxter ofA ** V tun Pine” \i*aa thn
The people nt len-t might super-
\ 1m> *;i |es of senirllies. one nun
puny Issued more limn OO.iMM**1
shares of slock based on odds and
ends of power eompnnies. Foolish
investors boughl Ihe pieces of pt.
per. at u price exceeding tifleea
hundred million dollars for the
whole col I eel ion.
William Howard Taft, chief Jtl*-
the of the Sui reme court. I'resident
of the I'nited States, secretary of
war. ro le to his grave in Arlington
cemetery on a gun carriage, the
tirst I'nited States I'resident to he
hurled there.
A military funeral was. perhap*.
net what he would have -uggeMe.l
hut he was ‘uuitled to it as former
•.erretary of war and commander in
chief of the army and navy.
Albion. "Education Plus" was the
topic of Frances Cameron’s oration
of Alma. She won the second place.
During the interim between the
afternoon and evening sessions, a
reception was given for the con-
testants. The annual dinner for
coaches and representatives was
held at the Rowe Hotel. The eve-
ning meeting started off with the
oration of Mr. Peter De Vries of
Calvin, “Molded Men." He was
awarded third place in the judg-
ing. Mr. Harold Spiegel of Albion
placed second, and Mr. Frederick
Fuller of Ypsilanti in his remark-
able presentation of "Our Racial
Myopia," won first place. Each of
the contestants was excellent, and
the judging was rumored to be un-
usually close. Music for the meet-
ings was furnished by the Calvin
College Glee Club,- 'Hope - College
had no "Glory Day."
Six Cylinder Sentences
By DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
Like your work or It will lick
you.
Many Sabbath-breakers be-
gin on Saturday night.
The duty at hand is the door-
knob to your distant des-
tiny.
Be a beaver and build. Ruts
are busy, but only at bur-
rowing.
Trust your reason, or yon
will land In the middle of
an Intellectual hog.
Crooks take us In, friends
take us off. foes take us
down, hut the Lord takes
us up.
(£ by Weatiin Newspaper Union)
Henry Bos, Sr., of 514 Central
avenue and K. Veenstra are on a
motoring trip to Sioux City, Iowa.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H.
Lubbers, on March 13th, a daugh-
ter.
Three boys, two of Holland and
one of Zeeland, were picked up by
local police for stealing old tires
from junk men and re-selling them.
They will be taken to Grand Ha-
ven and brought before the Probate
Court some time next week.
Prof. Erwin Lubbers, who is tak
ing a post-graduate course at
Northwestern University, was one
of the guests nt the Exchange club
at Wednesday’s luncheon.
Ray Tardiff, head of the West
Michigan Laundry, was the hun-
dredth member to be admitted to
ZEELAND TOWNSHIP VOTERS
HOLD CAUCUS
The Republicans of the township
of Zeeland last Saturday afternoon
held their annual caucus for the
nomination of candidates to the
stftferal offices, which, incidentally,
also means their election. Zeeland
township always has only one tick-
et in the field because the township
is overwhelmingly Republican and
an opposition ticket stands no show
of winning. The nominations made
for the principal offices were: Su-
pervisor, G. Lubbers; for clerk,
N. Hunderman; treasurer, John
Roek; highway commissioner, Wm.
Schultz; justice of the peace, H.
Dozeman; member of the board of
review, C. Van Farowe. These were
all renominations to succeed them-
selves, the only contest of the cau-
cus developing in the office of high-
way commissioner between W.
SchulU, incumbent, and C. J. Den
Herder, a former commissioner, in
which Mr. Schultz was successful.
The contest, however, drew a large
number of electors, the highest vote
of 243 having been cast for Mr.
Roek.
WESTERN SOCIAL CONFER-
ENCE HELD AT GRAND
RAPIDS
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
FOR FIRST QUARTER
Ninety-three names make up the
honor roll for the first quarter of
the second semester of Holland
High.
All A’s were given to Edythe
Boevc, Jean Bosnian, Juella Brow-
er, Ruth Geerds, James Nettinga,
Beatrice Visser. Rose Witteveen,
Marian Working, Peter Boter,
Wesley De Witt, Margaret Dreg-
man, ’ Edgar Landwehr, Sherwood
Price, Elizabeth Szekely and
James Quist, Bernice Bauhnhn,
Vera Damstra, Jean Rottschaefer,
Olive Wishmcier, and Marian Te
Roller.
Four A's, other marks B, were
The Western Social Conference
held its March meeting in the
were present from Grand Rapids, ! den^Berg^of Zeeland^read a^pa^er
gon, Holland and other communi-
ties. Prof. J. R. Mulder of the
was Rev. C. P.
Bruggers, and
P. Dame, Rev. J. a.
Rev. E. H. Tanis.y' ^
Western Theological Seminary I The newly elected committee con-
^ethel Reformed church of Grand! read a very interesting paper onlsists of Dr. H. Veldman, Rev. H.
Rapids on Monday. About 50 men ' "Law and Grace," and Rev. R. Van- 1 Beltman, and Rev. C. Lepeltak.
jQQOOQOQOOQOtMGGOOQCOQOQCCOOOQOOOOOOqi
1 Demonstration and Sale |
of DETROIT JEWEL Gas Ranges |
With PHILGAS FUEL »
SALE STARTS TOMORROW
Greatest Convenience for Your Home in Cooking History
Now You Can Use a Genuine
DETROIT JEWEL GAS RANGE
WHEREVER YOU LIVE
.... .......... . . .... ...... _ earned by Jerold Faasen, Virginia
the Exchange club. The clubs quota ' Kooiker, Katherine Boere, Richard
Miss Geraldine Tuls is spending
a few days in Detroit visiting rela-
tives.
Mr. Walter Groth was a Grand
Rapids business visitor Tuesday.
Rev. J. C. Willin' brother. L. J. the state conference for camp
Willils, of Kansas City, died Tues- committeemen held -
is filled as no more members can be
taken until some drop out.
Scout Executive Peter Norg and
George Damson of Holland and Dr.
Vere Swarthout of Allegan, repre-
sented the Ottawa- Allegan district
Dick Boter, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, made a plea
before the Exchange club members
asking for funds so that the two
school bands, the High and Junior
High, may be properly uniformed.
He stated that the school authori-
ties had been untiring in their ef-
forts to make these band organi-
zations musical successes and
those folks who have heard them
play two years ago and again to-
day found that from “kid musi-
cians," real musical artists had
been created, and they deserved
something better than white duck
trousers with a cape not at all
suitable in cold weather.
Chairman Riemersma supple-
mented Mr. Boter's reuest by stat-
ing that about $1800 was needed
If uniform both bands, that there
was between $800 and $900 in the
bank as a “nest egg” for this pur-
pose.
No doubt many Exchanegites
will send in their contributions to
Eugene Heeter or Mr. Riemersma.
Mr. Heeter has been a wonderful
director in a great many ways. He
not only has the appearance of a
good bandmaster but he is u good
one. There is thorough discipline
in the organization, not through
fear but because of the love and
esteem they hold for Mr. Heeter.
The offerings so often heard in
public places by our. citizens tell
of the success that has been at-
tained by these raw recruits under
the tutelage of Eugene Heeter.
Before burial. Ihe body of the
late chief justice lay in stale for , ,„it which me ihuniucu
lli tee hours in the Capitol, on a i the sound of the organ.
day noon.
Hope Reformed church has in-
stalled two radiators in the organ
lof are ntended to improve
cutiiralqiie upon which had lain the
coffins of Presidents Lincoln, Gar-
field. McKinley and Harding.
Now Lincoln stands out In that
or any list. How soon men become
unimportant and are forgotten!
Lincoln never.
Ominous and threat**?: In 2 for India
i< the beginning of Mahatma Gan-
dhi's campaign of “no violence, but
refusal to obey." against the British.
Plans For College
Banquet Increase
Campus Suspense
The talk of the campus just now
is the "All College Banquet" that is
to be staged the twenty-seventh of
March in the Masonic Temple. Un-
Gandhi and his followers march In i ^ e.r the supervision of the Associ-
proteat to make salt tax-tree, and atwn Union provisions are being
made to accommodate the entire
smallpox marches with them. | student body and faculty. This
Three are dead. 22 prostrated by
disease. The British have made a
desperate fight against the various
plagues in India, smallpox Included,
with the natives lighting against
them.
building is noted locally for its fine
banqueting facilities. Plans are
under way to secure an outstand-
ing speaker. Athletic awards for a
large number of the fellows are to
be given out. From all appearances
the banquet will be a startling suc-
The Ladies' Athletic club held a
St Patrick’s party Tuesday eve-
ning. Mrs. E. Shaw was in charge
of the programs. Shirley Shaw-
rendered a solo and Annette and
Selma Chervin entertained with an
Irish exercise. Games were played
in charge of Miss Mildred Mol-
hagen. A delightful luncheon was
served by the committee in charge.
It has never been possible to pre- cess. Tickets are now on sale (see
vent natives bathing in the filthy | Evelyn Steketee or Allen Brunson)
Ganges, occasionally swallowing wa- j and wholehearted cooperation is
ter upon which corpses arc set j desired. All college functions, in-adrift. | eluding mass meetings, have been
Under British rule the popula- noticeably few and far between. In
lion of Ji.dia has Increased by luo,- 1 order to overcome the tendency that
UUO.UUO. It would soon diminish un
der unlive rule, with the aid of
smallpox and other plagues.
There is plenty of money fn fhsi
country, the difficulty Is to get fc,
Secretary Mellon needs $4.*i0,000,-
UUU for Unde Sam.
The public offers to buy twelve
hundred and ninety-one million
dollars' worth of treasury cerlifi-
cutes. There is plenty of water in
is gradually growing to appeal to
the society spirit to further all col-
lege activities, this banquet will be
a change of policy. The fact that it
is a "dateless" affair will deprive
many of an excuse for not going.
- o -
APRIL 1ST REFORMED
CLASSES AT
TRINITY, HOLLAND
the .« eans. lakes and rivers. The ! The Holland classis in the Re-
t rouble is lo get it on dry soil that | formed Church in America has set
needs u I April 1 as the date for its annual
spring session in Trinity Reformed
All doctors and parents will he ' church. Twenty-seven churches,
at Jackson
Tuesday. Groups took up the top-
ics of activities, camp ownership,
equipment, test passing, water
activities, handicraft, etc.
The Welcome Corner Class of
the First M. E. Church will meet
tonight. Friday, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris at 288
West 17th st.
Among those from Holland who
attended the funeral of Mrs. Henry
Kline at Muskegon Wednesday
were Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ben-
nett, Mr. and Mrs. J. De Koning,
Mr?. Paul Van Der List, Mrs. A. J.
Frey ling, Mrs. Nick Hoffman, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kammer-
aad.
-o- ---
The Lincoln School teachers en-
tertained the Holland Teachers'
club with a St. Patrick’s day party
Monday evening. The building was
decorated in green and the hostess
teachers were dressed in Irish cos-
tumes. Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor
of Hope church, and a native of
Ireland, told of the life of St. Pat-
rick and of some of his own memo-
ries of Ireland. Later in the eve-
nine games were played, after
which refreshments were served.
- o --
Miss Alida Vander Wcrf enter-
tained a lew of her friends at her
home Monday evening with a St.
Patrick’s party. The decorations
were appropriate for the occasion.
Games were played and the prize
was won by Miss Hazel Albers,
while Miss Delia Holder received
the consolation prize. A dainty two
course luncheon was served. Those
present were the Misses Hazel Al-
bers. Edna Cook, Theresa Mooi-
Dorothv Dekker. Geraldine Wal-
voord, Delia Helder, Alida Van Der
Werf, and Mrs. Ben Lemmen.
-- o -
Keeler, and Nellie Bonthuis.
Three A’s, other marks B, fell to
the lot of Gertrude Beltman, Anna-
belle Arnold, Edward Bauder,
Florence Cook, Hazel Dick, Lucy
Dykcns, Lawrence Kosters, Ber-
nard Rottschaefer, Marjorie Mat-
chinsky, Mildred Albers, Eola Ar-
nold, Margaret Rottschaefer, Ruth
Dekker, Lois Vander Meulen, Mil-
dred Erickson, and Katherine Wrie-
den.
Two A’s, other marks B, were
found on the cards of Virginia Cos-
tor, Leon Winstrom, Virginia
Boone, George H. De Boer, Helene
Steketee, Preston Van Kolken,
Lloyd Coster, Jacob Rezelman,
Earl Becrbower, La Vina Borgman,
Edith Cook, Ervin Hoffman, Mari-
an Klaassen, Joan Lugers, Margar-
et Robinson, Dorothy Van Saun,
Cornie Westrate, and Ix;on Van
Huis.
One A. other marks B, were re-
ceived by Paul Hume, Ruth Kraai,
Gladys Borgman, Laura De Witt,
James Doan, Martha Slowinski,
Genevieve Ter Harr, Alice White,
I /eland Beach, Isabelle Van Ark,
Kenneth Karsten, Elmer Lievcnse,
Beatrice Trethoway, Kathryn Van
Looyengoed, Ruth Van Oss, Helen
White, Deward Hartwig, Albert
Schrotonboer, Cornelia Van Voorst,
Stella Dabrowski, Maxine Kooiker,
and Bernice Zonnebelt.
The all B honor roll lists Chester
Belt, Helen Miles. Austa Schoonard,
Edward Heneveld, Pauline Potter,
George Hale, Myron Kollen, Martin
Waterway, Marcella Zavaldi, and
Robert Van Spyker.
- o -
You are cordially invited to attend a baking demonstrate n to be given
at our store on Saturday, March 22nd.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
OF SOUTH OTTAWA
interesi«-«| in news of a "meningitis representing nearly 8,000 members
carrier," a niiifteen year-olil youth, will be represented by their pas-
William Fcliiker, iu the reforma- tor* and elders. Officers will be
lory O.r boys at Boonville. Mo. elected, delegates will be named to
l ive superintendents and inmates synod* and reports will be submit-
ted. Instead ol the annual classicalwith whom he came in contart died
of meningitis, showing how easily
the deadly disease may be con-
tracted.
sermon by the retiring president at
the evening session a prayer ser-
vice will lx* held commemorating
the nineteen hundredth anniversary
From I mvil s Lake, N. I)., comes of the coming of the Holy Spirit,
die sad story of Sioux Indians This service will be led by Rev.
llmt drank anti freeze mixture for James M. Martin of this city.
the sake cf its alcohol.
Ii was me wrong kind.
Jerome Unehouse. Mike Good-
house and two other Indians are
dead, three more expected to die.
They drank "anti-freeze" at a
daime, which adds a touch of sad-
ness.
Speakers Secured
For Big Alumni
Supper, March 31
This small item of nows inter-
cMs managers and stockholder* of
railroad and steamship lines.
An airplane driven by a Diesel
engine flew from Detroit to Miami
in ten hours fifteen minutes with-
out stopping, with Chief Engineer
M'oolson of the Packard company
anti Walter Lee*, pilot.
And the trip cost for fuel $8.50.
100
NEW FROCKS
SIS.00
"Every sweet has its sour; every
evil Its good."
Emerson said It, British lories
believe It. The attack on religion
In Russia has created intense feel-
ing In Britain. If Premier Mac-
Donald’s labor government refuse*
to break off relations with Russia,
it will probably be driven from
power.
Men ami nation*, with their
radios, movies and other Interest-
ing tilings, may seem to lose In-
terest In religion.
But such an attack ** Russia
makes on established beliefs show*
that religion retains It* hold on the
human race.
(3. 1930. by King Featurei Syndicate, lac.)
Bernard Arendshorst was pleas-
antly surprised at his home Tues-
day evening by a group of his
friends. Many of the group were
members of the Holland Rusk
basketball team which won the city
league championship this winter.
The evening was spent in playing
progressive bridge. A dainty lunch-
eon was served. Those present
were the Misses Edna Cook. Iva
Klerk. Ruth Van Dyke, Elizabeth
Arendshorst. Geneva Vander Brink,
Helen Eherhardt. Bernice Becuw-
kes, Olivia Johnson. I/iuisc Bosnia,
Mary Paubcnspock, and Messrs.
John Timmer, Julius Bontekoe, El-
bert De Weerd, Edwin De Jongh,
Lester Vander Pool. Clarence
Klaasen, Paul Nettinga. Warren
De Pree, Maurus Marcus and Ber-
nard Arendshorst.
Lifkt Shades Short Sleeves
Prats Capes & Jackets
Suits and Ensembles $25.
Jeanes’ Shoppe
College Ave.t Holland
Gentlemen Songsters
On March 25th at 8:10 p.m.
the Boy’s Glee Club will give
it* annual concert in the Me-
morial Chapel. The number*
will be* partially of a sacred
nature, and some being from
their lixt of secular offering*.
The Club recently staged a
successful 3,800 mile Eastern
tour. Their performances
have evoked profound admi-
ration from their critical
audiences. Their picture was
taken with President Herbert
Hoover in Washington, D. C.
Big doings will be afoot for the
Hope alumni of Holland and vicin-
ity on Monday, March 31. From 6
to 8 o’clock that evening there will
be a supper given them at Hope
Church. The three speaker* will be
Mr. W. Wichers, president of the
Board of Trustees and formerly a
meijiber of our faculty; Mr.
Clarence Lokker, prosecuting at-
torney of Ottawa county; and Mr.
George Damson of the People’s
State Bank. The main purpose of
the meeting will be the organiza-
tion of a new club.
Last year, because its member*
were too widely spread and because
of other reasons, the Hope Alumni
Association declared itself defunct
giving its business into the hands
of the College Administration. The
old officers were retained with a
view of possible reorganization, but
nothing has been done thus far.
At the coming supper, if plans
go through, a Hope Alumni Club
will be formed. The club will be
especially for those alumni living
anywhere in or about Holland, in
the territory northward to Muske-
gon, eastward to Zeeland, and
'southward to Allegan and South
Haven. Similar clubs of Hope
Alumni already exist at Chicago
and Detroit. If things work as
smoothly as they do there, a club
may also be started in Grand Rap-
ids.
"Such a club is certainly prefer-
able to an Alumni Association,"
says Prof. A. Lampen of the com-
mittee in charge. "The far away
Hope graduates may find it possible
to attend twenty-five and ten year
class reunions, but they can not
come to frequent meetings. But
those living in the above mnetioned
districts can easily attend the sup-
pers that will probably be given
once every three months. Thus
there will not only be the Hope
spirit, but also community interest
and welfare to draw them closer
and to keep them united.”
Hayden Koopman Auto Co. to
Abel Smcengc A wf. S. W. frl. V\
Sec. 9-5-16 W., Park Twp.
John Sneller A wf. to Crude Oil
Co., of Michigan Pt. Sec. 36-5-14 W.,
Zeeland Twp.
Dick Boter A wf. to Harvey Bar-
kel A wf. Lots 79 A 80 of Waverly
Heights Sub., Holland Twp.
Mary Ver Hage etal to John Van
Der Poppen A wf. Pt. NE>4 SEVi
Sec. 16-5-14 W., Zeeland Twp.
Henry Kruithoff A wf. to Minard
Renkema A wf. Pt. WM, SWVi Sec.
31-6-15 W., Olive Twp.
Big Bay Realty Co. to Peter De
Pagtor Lots 15 and 16 Chippewa
Resort Plat, Holland Twp.
Henry Van Ark etal to City of
Holland Several parcels of land in
Section 32-5-15 W.. City of Holland.
Joseph Hamelink to Albert Van
Heuvelen A wf. Pt. Izot 5, Blk 60,
City of Holland.
See this Unusual Demonstration
Ranges with Complete Installations $94.25 and up.
STARTS TOMORROW $10. for your Old Range
| Nies Hardware CompanyQ urtTiiun MiniHOLLAND, MICH.
Four Important Steps — in b
I STYLING FOR SPRING I
The Bible-lovers' Sunday School
class of First Reformed church
gave a kitchen shower Monday eve-
ning in honor of Mrs. Bruce Vclt-
man, a recent bride, at the home of
Miss Helene Steketee, 84 W. 14th
street. After a short business ses-
sion games were played. Mrs.
Veltman received many useful
gifts. A delicious two-course lunch-
eon was served. Those present
were Miss Henrietta Zwemer. the
teacher. Mrs. Bruce Veltman, Helen
Steketee, Julia Poelakker, Ange-
line Zwecring. Marian Slugh, Wini-
fred Wyma, Janet Derks, and Ruth
Meengs.
A dinner dance was given at the
Warm Friend Tavern Monday eve-
ning by the hosts and hostesses:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed J. Yeomans. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald J. Bosch, and Mr.
and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. Dinner
began at 6:30 o'clock and dancing
between courses was a feature of
the evening. The room was beauti-
fully decorated for the occasion.
Sixty-three guests were present.
Herb Van Duren’s orchestra fur-
nished the music.
Norman A. Cobb was on a busi-
ness trip to Grand Rapids Tues-
day. 1
11500-Exp. April 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro-
bste Court for th# County of Ottawa.
At a aaiaion of laid Court, hald at
tha Probata Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in said County, on the 14th day
of Mar. A. D.. 1930.
Pratant. Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
JudAa of Probata.
In the matter of tha Estate of
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH, Deuued
Daniel TenCate haring filed In said
court his second annua) account ••
executor of said estate, aid his peti-
tion praying for the allowance thereof,
It is ordered, that tha
Itth day af April, A. D., 1930
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
probate oflke.be and is hereby appoint-
ed for examining and allowing said
account;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be ftiven by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.„ Judge of Probate
A true copy—
Harriet Swart
D«p R*$iiier of Prob*t*
An actual
loss is the
n.
— L
best test
S
of the type of service that
your insurance agency has
been giving you. This agen-
cy does its best t o sec
that clients are correct-
ly covered by the provisions
o f the insurance contracts
that they order.
THE ENSEMBLE IDEA— Harmony in color, harmony in style-
men will consider these features more than ever in buying their Furnish-
ings for spring. And if help Is needed we shall be pleased to offer our con-
sular service in making appropriate selections for you.
Shirts Ties Hats Gloves
Solid colors or strik-
ing patterns in broad-
cloths and madras are
being shown in one
selection at
Stripes, small fig.
ures and polka dots
are here in the new
Silk Neckwear.
Snap Brims, Hom-
burgs and Well Edges
in popular shades of
gray and tan at
Offered in the ligh-
ter weight* of cape*
akin in all the wanted
color*.
$1.00 to $3.50 48c. to $2.00 $2.95— $8.50 $2.00 to $4.50
Visscher-Brooks
Just Phone 5016
29 East Eighth St.
Holland, Michigan
39 East Eighth St.f Holland, Mich.
. i. __________ * ......... - - ..... i
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS Page Three
Ads will be inserted under this
heading at the rate of one cent a
word per insertion. Minimum
charge 25c. All ada are cash with
order.
HOLLAND RURAL
PHONE PATRONS WILL
DIAL NUMBERS
Rural subscribers of the Mich-
igan Bell Telephone Co. served
from the Holland exchange, in
which the installation of new equip-
ment is being completed, will have
dial telephones instead of continu-
ing to call the operator, it was
stated at telephone headquarters
here Saturday. This service to West ,
J. A. Roggen, Ella, Ivan, Margaret
and Leon Roggen.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Kolk
and family and Jean Nyenhuis of
Drenthe were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis Sun-
day.
Joe Lugten, who submitted to an
operation for anpendicitis at the
Holland hospital has returned to
his home.
Della Vander Kolk of Muskegon
ALFALFA MAKES COW
PRODUCE MORE MILK
!!2Ciravel top roofing. $2 per roll, at
Dickinson’s Hardware, Fennville.
3tcl4.
FORDSON tractor in good con-
dition at a bargain. Dickinson's
Hardware, Fennville, Mich.
FOR SALE— One tractor disc,
good ns new. Albert Tate, Hudson-
ville, Mich., Route I. 3tpl4.
FARM FOR SALE-70 acres
clay loam, 15 acres good heavy
timber, good buildings, with or
without the stock and tools. Located
three miles north of Hudsonville.
Albert Tate, Hudsonville, Mich.,
Route 1. 3tpl4.
FOR RENT— Second floor new
house, 5 rooms and full bath. 271
West 19th St., Holland. 3tpl4.
FOR FURNITURE repair call at
271 West 19th St., Holland. 3tpl4.
FOR SALE— A carload of good
farm horses, one mile east of Zee-
land on the Vriesland road. Cash,
terms or trade. Van Hoven and Tin
holt. 3tnl3.
FOR RENT -Upstairs. Stove
heat. $10 a month. 143 E. 18thstreet. 3tnl5.
FOR SALE— Two coal burning
Magic brooder stoves. C. S. Morse,
Richmond Rd., East Saugatuck,Mich. 3tpl3.
FOR SALE— Potatoes and on-
ions. Phone 2r on line 53. John Cay-
lord, Fennville, Mich. 3tpl3.
Buy your farm horses from Van
Hoven and Tinholt. 30 years in the
horse business. Your protection.
Van Hoven & Tinholt, Zeeland,Mich. 3tcl3.
CHICK HATCHING TIME is
here again, and I do some custom
batching. Phone 3172 or call on
Washington Ave. Hatchery, J. DePree. 3tcl3.
LONG DISTANCE HAULING—
Kates reasonable. Weekly trips into
Chicago. Edwin H. House, Sauga-
tuck, Phone 5. 3tpl3.
FOR SALE— Good home, electric
lights, furnace, water, garage, with
an acre of ground or more near
city. A bargain. Damstra Bros.,
phone 5022. 20C College Ave. 3tpl3
Andrew Van Wieren — trucking,
black dirt, gravel, sand and cin-
ders. Phone 5910. 3tpl3.
CHEAP— Harley Davidson mo-
torcycle ’29, with quarter ton panel
delivery van. just overhauled.
Splendid for light and quick deliv-
ery. Write 18 Gilbert Bldg.. Grand
Rapids. - 3tpl3.
FOR SALE— One ami one-third
aeres of land in heart of Hudson-
ville. Will make several desirable
lots. Write Herman Klawiter, 175
Rathbono Ave., S. W., Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan. 3tcl3.
FOR SALE— Northern potatoes,
$1.15 and up. Olso early seed pota-
toes. A. R. Tibbie. 281 E. 13th St.,
phone 5070. We deliver. 3tpl3.
FOR SALE— Gasoline engine.
Pump. Jack and line shaft. 130 egg
incubator and brooder. Also one
bicycle. Reasonable. Albert Bremer,
Central Park. * 3tpl8.
FOR RENT— New modern down-
stairs. 69 W. Cherry St. 3tpl3.
WANTED— To hear from owner
of farm or unimproved land for
sale. O. K. Hawley, Baldwin, Wis.
3tpl2.
FOR SALE— Team of horses, wt.
2750. Also beagle hound puppies.
W. W. Welch. Route 4, Fennville.
3tpl2.
FOR SALE OR RENT— 80 acre
farm with hay and straw. Will
trade for city property. Inquire 65
E. 7th St. 3tpl2.
FINGERWAVING for straight
and curly hair, fast drying system.
Egyptian henna packs, rinses,
shampoos, at Matilda Rosenes, Blue
Bird Beauty Shop, 27 W. 8th street.
Above Newark Shoe Store. Phone5873. 3tpl2.
FOR SALE — Violin and Music
Stand. 514 Central Ave.
CALL up 5181 for your paper
hanging and pnintiqp. Paper and
work very reasonable: George Bren*
ker, 17 West 15th St. 3tpl2
south from Holland is to be in ef-|
feet about the middle of July. Later
rural subscribers quite generally
may get dial service.
New lines are being built in con-
nection with the Holland exchange
improvement and new pole lines
have copper instead of iron circuits.
HAMILTON
A birthday party was held in
honor of J. Peters at his home in
Hamilton Tuesday evening, the
occasion being his 80th birthday
anniversary. After a delicious din-
ner the following program was
given: readings by Mrs. Roggen,
piano duets by Sidney and Erma
Peters, piano solo by Ella Roggen,
song by Wilma Mae and Joyce
Nienhuis, Evelyn Mae Lampen,
Erma Peters, a talk by Rev. J. A.
Roggen. Those present were: Mr.
J. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. George Pe-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis,
Wilma Mae and Joyce Nyenhuis,
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Tanis and
Paul Hudson, Jay Peters, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Lampen and Evelyn
Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters,
Miles, Sidney and Erma Peters.
Mrs. Dena Peters, Miss Mabel Pe-
ters, Mr. Carl Gould, Rev. and Mrs.
lage.
Prayer Day services were held at
the First Reformed church last
week Wednesday. An offering was
received for the Disabled Ministers’
and Widows' Fund. There was a
large attendance.
The Henry Rankens family are
moving into the house recently va-
cated by Geo. Sale on East street
J. J. Van Dyke and family of Hol-
land will soon move to Hamilton
and reside here.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kaal-
mink, a daughter.
The Woman’s Study club met at
the home of Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
last week Tuesday evening. Papers
were read by Miss Donna Loew and
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing on "Prohibi-
tion.’’ A cornet solo was rendered
by Mr. Henry Strabbing.
Experiment Station Feeding Trials Again Prove Value
of Balanced Ration
ers had to attend an institute,
which gave them a free day.
BALANCED RATION PRODUCES MOST MILK
mu THE CtHfS/NOtC SmopFid iTmCmiMASWIM (mpFed
d BALANCED <vn DHIALAjiCED yato?;
tligL
ttir producing marly J producing only
4 CANS OF MILK. J3 CANS OF MILK,
balanced rations pay best
LUg YA'ATr CMgAMtHV IMtTTTUTt
Tuesday, March 25. Mrs. F. Klum-|
per will review "The Uncertain1
Trumpet" by A. 8. M. Hutchinson,
JAMESTOWN the morning services last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Plaggerman
' b tchi son, an() Mrs. Horace Hall and 0f Holland, George Talsma from
At the annual meeting held two I Prof. Thomas Wclmers of Hopei Unting and Cathryn and Hilda of
weeks ago Mrs. Wr. Clavcr was re- college conducted the services in Byron Center visited with Mr. and
elected president and Mrs. M. B. 1 Second Reformed church Sunday. Mrs. A. M. Talsma this week.
Rogers and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk Services will be in charge of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. E. De WHt of Hol-
were re-elected first and second Ostcrhof of Bentheim next Sunday, land, paster elect of the Second Re-
4, L*?t F."da>' was a haPPy day 'pHE reason why the most success- 1 of palatable roughage high in pro
the Hamilton younsters. The teach- J fu| farmer8 their dairy cows tein content The reason why the
The Odd Fellows lodge and club
rooms have been moved to their
new home on Central Avenue
above the Oldsmobile garage. Sat-
urday evening they will have a
house warming dance at which
they will give souvenirs. They plan
to hold a dance each Saturday eve-
ning in the future.
FOR SALE— 6 acre fruit and
vegetable farm in Graafschap. In-
quire Elmer Slenk, Graafschap.
_ 3tpl4.
Marcelling, fingerwnving. comb
waving. Fast drying. Manicuring,
facials, medicated salt glow treat-
ment for oily hair. Egyptian henna
pat ks, rinses, shampoos, at Matilda
Rosene’s Beauty Shop, 27 W. 8th
street. Above Newark Shoe Store.
Phone 5873. 120.W.
EXPERT
FOR SALE— A quantity of alfal-
fa hay. Also some clover and alsike.
Inquire of Mrs. J. B. Keene, 543
Trowbridge St., Allegan, Mich.
Stpl2.
80 ACRE farm 8 miles northeast
Allegan, by Lemoin school house.
For quick sale, J2,800 or would sell
with stock and tools. 9 milch cows.
Mrs. Isabella Knowlton. 3tpl2.
Phonograph Repairing
Radio Service Phone 5167
Meyer Music House
17 Wed fth Si HoHand, Midi.
THEATRES
COLONIAL
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 & 9
Thursn Fri., Sat.,
Mar. 20, 21, 22
Gary Cooper in
“Seven Days Leave”
Mon.,Tues., Wed.,
March 24. 25, 26
William Haines
Leila Hyams •
Polly Moran
Louise Dressier
“The Girl Said No”
ThursM Friday, Saturday
March 27, 28, 29
Bessie Love
Joe Schenck
Gus Van
“They Learned About
Women”
balanced rations, explains the Blue daily ration fed lo most dairy rows
. Valley Creamery Institute, is be- is unbalanced is because it contains
Mrs. Henry Drenten returned ! ,.aUM they have found through ex- 1 too rmall a proportion of protein,
home from the Holland hospital that balanced rations, fed Home grown legumes provide this
last week Wednesday. j ^ each cow in proportion to her needed protein at a cost much lower
Preparatory services will he held , uroduction. make possible the great- than it can be purchased or pro
at the First church next Sunday, j «t profit per cow above the cost of dured in other feeds commonly
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer i 'lu1 feed. Only when ground grains grown on farms,
attended a reunion of the Brinkman 1 ind roughages are led in correct When a cow is in milk she re-
family in Holland Friday evening. ' proportions to make balanced ra- quires a large amount of protein.
John Brink and G. J. Bolks vis- 1 Ions is it possible for the dairy She needs it to mike the ’cotUge
itod Grand Rapids Monday to at- :ow to do her work most efficiently, cheese material of the milk. Most
- - - - ,nd thereby return the greatest farm-grown feeds, like com, oats,
urofit on the feeds fed to her An barley, and timothy hay, contain
•xcellent example of the value of very little of this important ingre-
lalumed rations wa< shown as the dient of milk. It is found, however,
tend a meeting of the Western So-
cial Conference.
Little Keith Nieboer was taken
to the Holland hospital last Thurs-
day and an operation was per-
formed for abcess on the bone. The
operation was successful and the
little man is recovering rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Taten-
hove of Holland visited Mr. and
Mr®. Wm. Ten Brink Sunday.
A Parent -Teachers' meeting will
be hold at the Noordeloos school
Friday evening, March 21. Rev. S.
Fopma of Noordeloos will be the
speaker. His subject is a very in-
teresting one. After his address a
fine program will be given, con-
sisting of musical selections and
several dialogues, including "Hans
Von Smash." This is the final meet-
vice-presidents, respectively. Mrs. .Henry Kronemeyer was installed
Howard Miller was elected record- as elder to succeed Mr. Tcldcr at
Ing secretary, Mrs. G. P. Rooks, I __
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
Jack Boonstra treasurer.
Miss Arlene Cook celebrated her
sixth birthday by entertaining a
number of her friends at her home
on West Main street Wednesday
afternoon. Games were played and
delicious refreshments were served.
Those present were Johanna and
Marie Beverwyk, Pearl Rntcrink,
Marian Waldyk, Mildred and Dor-
othy Van Ommcn, Goldie Hoove,
Bertha and H lid red Stvf, Norma
Kammeraad and Hermolnc Ozinga.
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg on
Sunday morning will preach a pre-
paratory sermon in anticipation of
the Lord’s Supper on the following
Sunday. His topic will be, “Seeking
Lost Joys." At that time his talk
to the children will l>o based on the
thought, "The Right Kind of Memo
ry." In the evening he will speak
on the theme, “The Disciples Grow-
ing Conscious of Christ's Death,"
the second in a series of lenten ser-
mons on the death of Christ.
0
NOORDELOOS
formed church, called on Mr. and
. ...... .... db
Mrs. A. M. Talsma Thursday.
groups, each containing 10 cows of also in the seed of soy beans. When
•qua! productive ability were used, these high protein fowls are grown
The ton cows receiving a balanced "> abundance on the farm hey take
ration mnintsrned their body weight the place of such feeds as linseed
and produced nearly four cans of °il meal, cottonseed meal, gluten
milk to everv throe cans produced L>eds, wheat bran, etc., in tne ra-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leroy werPj ^  },l,(.on(| jrroupof ten cows re- Uon.
entertained at the home of Mr. and ;0#,ivintf a„ unbalanced ration. The (.rowing an acre of alfalfa for
Mrs. Jacob Schaap last week Thurs , cpWH on tjlc unbnlancw| i alien not rvery dairy cow on the farm is a
dav evening. I on|y produced less milk but they »urc way of securing protein at low
Mr. and_Mrs. One Cramptqn, Mr. | a|so |0i.f weight. Numerous one r cost and excellent assurance of bet-
result of feeding trials at the llli- in all legume hays like alfalfa, soy of the year and a large nudi-
nois station. In this experiment two bean, sweet clover and cowpea hay, enre is expected.
..... * * ‘ - Mrs. Philip Heyboer is on the
sick list. i
and Mrs. Matthew Heyboer |
and children motored to Grand '
Rapids last week Wednesday.
Mrs. Matthew Heyboer spent last .
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Albert Pyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthonv Rosbach
of Holland called on their brother.
Aric Dienenhorst, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel last week
Tuesday.
-- o --
similar feeding trials leave little balanced rations. When cows
loubt but that production per row *ro fad all the good, bright, dean
can be easily increased from 10 to alLf«lfa ha.y ^ey will consume, and
25 per cent or more through better 'vhp1n K™') fed 10 wh cow ac-
feeding. with a resultant increase ^ Img to her producUon, the farm-
in orofit ,pr who cows *>11 •oon find
Legume hay. especially alfalfa, is ft £ ^ Ttcor**'h*i
quite generally conceded to be the ^ S
f°UA?Vr r’ m°llt the feed marketed through his hertprofitable balanced rations can be ,f corn 8|, ^ ^ hjld M
most easily prepared out of the much the better, but it must be re-
crops suwssfuli> grown In the Mis- memliered that no roughage unless
sissippi Valley. This is true because it is legume roughage will take the
legume hays provide heavy yields place of alfalfa.
o-wcifct. MW ON* ‘-rMmtn MiUtW*
CRISP
Henry Glass was most pleasantly by all.
surprised at his home on Ottawa ^irs
mainder of the evening was spent
in games and a fine time was had
A. Damstra is expected
street last week Wednesday eve- home from Blodgett hospital this
ning. March 12, when a number of week.
friends and relatives came to help ,)r G,over| an aulh0Ijty 0n mis-
luni celebrate his birthday anniver- sio wil, Rivc a 8tl.re0pticon lec-
sary. Those present were Mr. and tim. on ..China- npXt Wednesday
Mrs. John Boes of Crisp, Mr. and evenjnR jn the First Reformed
Mrs. Egbert Does, Mrs. Minnie Church. Dr. Glover has a wonder-
nnd Mrs. Russell Taylor, and Har-
vey Slotman of Lansing spent the
past week-end at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Slot-
man.
Roy Ashley was in Muskegon on
business Monday.
Harry Lehman, who has been ail-
ing for several weeks, was taken to
the Holland hospital last week
Wednesday. It is expected that an
operation will be necessary.
At a recent meeting of the Ham-
ilton Fire Department it was de-
cided to obtain a full equipment.
Monday the chemical truck which
formerly was used in Allegan, was
obtained. The men are also busy
urging that extinguishers be placed
in every home and nlace of busine^.
Without a doubt this is one of the
most important movements started
for many a month. Let us all get
back of it.
Charlotte Strabbing of Kalama-
zoo spent Saturday and Sunday at
the home of her parents.
An infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Scharff died Monday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Caswell, Lila
Caswell and Mrs. Rob Wolters of
Kalamazoo visited at the home of
Mrs. Sena Mnntmnn Sunday eve-
ning.
A peculiar accident took nlacc
on the town line west of the village
Inst Thursday. A truck belonging
to Bert Voss and driven by Bennie
Lubbers started to skid, turned
completely over and climbed back
on its wheels. Bennie was badly
shaken up, but to his surprise he
found everything ns before with
the exception of slight damage to
the cab.
The community play, “Mary’s
Castles in the Air." was presented
to a crowded hall both Thursday
and Friday evening. The play was
a comedy drama and some good
acting was shown. Mr. T. T. Gor-
der was the coach. The Mokma
brothers from Holland furnished j ing service. . ....... . ..... .. .....
Unwaiian music between acts and Mrs. Henry Vredeveld celebrated Central avenue in honor of
Josephine Knite rendered a vocal | her sixty-eighth birthday anniver- Misg Henrietta Folkertsma, who is
solo. The musicians were very well sary at her home on West Central ^  ^ an April bride. Those present
---- !..-j »»_ --- ------------ - avenue, Zeeland, last Thursday, -- - -
March 13. She received many cards
congratulating her, from her rela-
tives and friends, which were very
much appreciated. Mrs. Vredeveld.
EAST HOLLAND
MAXIMUM SAFETY
for your surplus fund* in assured
by our Federal Reserve Mem-
bership, and by the rigid State
Government Supervision under
which we operate.
Our 58 years record of success-
ful service to Holland and Otta-
wa County further assures the
safety of every dollar entrusted
to our care.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Wostenbroek, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Schrotenboer and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Fox and children,
ful story to tell.
“Jesus Teaching and Healing" is
the subject for discussion by the
Misses Katherine Boes Mary Ann Mcn-S A(Jult nihie C|Mg 0f the
Boes. Bertha Mae Westenbioek g(Tnn(j Reformed church in Zee-
A birthdav surprise party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Veurink of East Holland last
Tuesday evening in honor of their
daughter Gertrude. Those present
were the Misses Henrietta Rooks,
Frances Bonzelnar, Ann IVtroelje,
Anna Ruth Mulder, Mabel Rooks,
Susan Lubbers, Nella Veurink,
Grace Bonzelaar, Anna Veurink,
Jennie Bosch, Catherine Petroelje,
and Gertrude Veurink and Messrs.
Jack Kievit. Gordon Wiegerink.
Clarence Rooks, Adrian Veurink,
Ben Nienhuis, L. J. Mamies, Henry
Lubbers, Oliver Schrotenboer. A1
Nienhuis, James Knpenga, John
Bosch. Ben Rooks, and Albert Vos,
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Veurink. A
budget was read by L. J. Mannes
and was enjoyed by all. Games
were player! and a two-course
luncheon was served. Miss Veurink
was the recipient of many useful
gifts.
OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDE
J. JANS HELDER
SINGING TEACHER
Will teach in Holland every Wed-
nesday.
Studio— 54 Graves Place.
Telephone 2618 lot appointment, or
Addrew 613 Gilbert Building,
Grand Rapids. Mich.
RATKft RCAtONABLK
.1
and Margaret Elzingn and Bernard jamj
Bouma and William Boes. Refresh- ’s Nellie Dicpenhorst left
ments were served by Mrs. Henry he‘re gaturdav for Romulus. Mich.,
Glass and a very enjoyable evening where she ^jj he|p oare for the
one-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dicpenhorst, who is cri-
tically ill with spinal meningitis.
Mrs. John J. Ver Hage drove her
was spent by all.
ZEELAND
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Co- there by automobile and will visit
nant of East Central avenue, Zee- for a day or two with her children,
land, at the local hospiUl. a son. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bailey, at Mt.
Tuesday, March 11; to Mr. and Clemens.
Mrs. Gcrrit Bos, Borculo, a daugh
ter.
"What Think Ye of the Christ?—
The American Legion and La-
dies’ Auxiliary will hold their regu-
lar meeting at the Ix?gion rooms
An Unavoidable Question,” will bo riT
considered bv Rev. J. Van Pear- „ Jhe Bethany Girls a Sunday
s' m next Sunday evening. Dr. H.
Hospers will preach at the morn-
home of Mrs. Chas. Rozema on
received. Mr. Gorder was present-
ed with two books as a sign of ap-
preciation fjom the cast. Those
taking part were Amy Voorhorst,
Mrs. Miscotten, Mrs. Sena Maat-
man. Janet Kaner. Marian Maxam. who has been ill for the past sev-
HOLLAND
Matinee Saturday 2:30
Evening 7 and 9
WANTED — Reliable man who
would be interested in operating an
application roofing business in his
own community. Necessary that
party have some financial responsi-
bility and will bear investigation.
Give full information regarding
yourself, also telephone number.
Good opportunity for right man.
ep
ic
Address Lock Box 889, South Bend,
Ind. 3tcl2.
FOR SALE— A five tube battery
radio. Price $15.00. 328 Maple Ave.
3tpl2.
SAT., MAR. 22
Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.,
Loretta Young in
“Loose Ankles”
3 ACTS Added 3 ACTS
Radio Keith Orpheum
Vaudeville
Have you anything to aril, ad-
vertise it in this column.
FOR RENT-Modern house. All
conveniences, 2 blocks from the
Warm Friend Tavern. $30 per
month. Inquire Carl E. Swift, 186
River Ave., phone 4636. 3tcl2.
FOR SALE— Maco dynamic loud-
speaker. Will sell for $8.00. Regu-
lar price, $35.00. Call 514 Central
Ave.
$7500.00 buys 133 acre muck
farm 11 miles from Holland. Fair
buildings. Will trade. J. Arends-
Mon., Tues., Mar. 24, 25
Bebe Daniels in
“Love Comes Along”
Added Monday Night only
‘Treasure Hunt”
Wedn Thure., Fri., Mar. 26, $7,28
Corinne Griffith in
Lillies of the Field”
SXur HoS, Ulm 1 Corainp “HIT THE DECK'
Mae Rankens. Harvey Zeerip, Ivan
Roggen, Harold Dangremond, Mil-
ton Dangremond and Lawrence
Maxnm. A very successful perfor-
mance.
The Ladies of the American Re-
formed church held a baked sale
at the Schutmant Bros, store Sat-
urdny afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap were
entertained at supper nt the Henry
Lnngeland home Wednesday eve-
ning.
. Mrs. Garret Vos of Kalamazoo
is visiting at the home of her chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten.
John Pet’.rs celebrated his 80th
birthday Monday. In honor of the
occasion the children and their
families gathered nt the home
Tuesday evening. The room and
tables were beautifully decorated
in green and white, the center piece
on each table being a bouquet of
primroses. At. each plate were
originally designed candy candle
holders. The birthday cake was
also very artiste with its candles
and green sugar frosting. The
guests partook of a most bounte-
ous dinner and then gathered in
the living rooms for the program.
Rev. Edward Tanis then announced
the following program: a song by
Wilma Mae Nyenhuis. Joyce Nyen-
huis, Irma Peters and Evelyn Mae
Lampen; piano duets, Irma Peters
and Mrs. Edw. Tanis: Sidney Pe-
ters and Mrs. Edw. Tanis; piano
solos: Ella Roggen and Mrs. Ed-
ward Tanis; readings, Mrs. J. A.
Roggen. Remarks by the pastor;
Psalm 68:10 was sung. This was
followed by several games and con-
tests. Those present were John
Peters, Mr. and Mrs. George Pe-
ters and family of Overisel: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Peters and family
of Jamestown; Mrs. Dena Peters.
Mabel Peters, Carl Gold. Rev. and
Mrs. Edward Tanis and family of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Harry T nm-
pen and family; Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
rv Nyenhuis and family; Rev. and
Mrs. John A. Roggen and family.
A regular meeting of the PTA
was held in the high school room
Tuesday evening. The following
officers were elected for the com-
ing year: President Mrs. H. D.
Strabbing; vice-presidents. Mr*.
Nellie Borgman, and Prof. T. T.
Gorder, Seerftary-Treasurer, Mi»«
Trig*,
»*rnl weeks, is now on the road to
recovery.
The American Legion and La-
dies’ Auxiliary of Zeeland enjoyed
a birthday party at the Legion
rooms Monday evening in honor of
St Patrick's Day. The rooms were
decorated in colors appropriate to
the occasion and George Cabal!
gave a talk on Ireland. The re-
werc Mrs. C. Rozema and the Miss-
es Henrietta Folkertsma, Janet
Lampen, Anna Brouwer, Martha
Schermer, Katie Van Ham, Jean
Volkers, Anna Tclgenhof and Etta
Poll.
The regular meeting of the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union will be held on Friday,
March 21, nt the home of Mrs. A.
Vanden Bosch. Gifts for the tem-
perance instruction work in our
schools will be received at this
time.
The Zeeland Literary Club will
hold its next regular meeting on
A 15‘Year Loan
for Homo Builders
ottered by
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
BuehlerBros., Inc.
C>ash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday
Tender Boiling: Beef .......................... 14c
Pure Pork Sausage ........................ 12^
Cheese, Wisconsin Cream or Longhorn ......... 24c
Round or Sirloin Steak ..................... 28c
Fancy Beef Pot Roast . . . . ^ ............... .... 20c
Fresh Made Hamburger ...................... 16c
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ 39r
Buhler’s Superior Coffee/ ......... 25c
Oysters fresh from the Coast, a quart .......... 60c
Medium Red Salmon 18c No. 2Vi size can Ptathes 20c
Pink Salmon ...... 16c No. 2} “ “ Apricots 20
Government Inspected Meats. — Groc eiies of
National Repute.
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2041
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th
’Ketton." Average monthly payments. 930. Others, as low at 920 a month.
Monthly Payments Less
than Rent
w1
moderr
'HATEVER your income, you
can now live in a beautiful,
Jern home of vour own. We fur-
nish materials and even supply money
to help pay for all labor, etc. Our
liberal loan, at 6% interest, covers up
to 75% of the total cost— which in-
cludes our materials, your lot, and
estimated construaion costs. It is the
easiest, most economical building and
loan offer in our vast experience!
We Mve you money
Our enormous purchasing power and
shipments direct from mills make tre-
mendous savings for you in materials.
Each piece is cut-to-fit and dearly
marked. So, with our complete plans
and step-by step instruaions you can
do most of the building wodc your-
We will balld ynnr
cmmplet* lor yen, H dealred
Montgomery Ward A Co
25-27 E. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Phone 2828
Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
self — or your builder saves 30% to
•10% of his usual time and labor cost.
We will personally help supervise
construaion.
Under this anuzmc offer you pay
for your home just like rent — only
$8.44 a month per $1,000.00 loaned.
And our guarantee of quality and sat-
isfaaion is backed by over $185,000,-
000.00 in assets and a 58-year record
for honorable dealing.
Uae coupon today
We send this beautiful, new 1 1 2-
page book by wail. It explains
everything and shows 64
modern, 1930 prize homes, .
many in color. Send the .
coupon now,
Holland, Mich.
Pagt Four THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local News
Fred K. Minuth, 76, resident of
Grand Haven the past 24 years and
prior to that a German newspaper
editor, died at his home here Sun-
day after an illness of 17 months. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder mo-
Andrew Steketee of the Steketee tored to Grand Haven, Monday.
Dry Goods, has been in Chicago on
a buying trip.
Mr. and Mrs. “Tad" Taft of the
Rose Cloak Store, have been in New
York and the eastern markets buy-
ing for their Holland Emporium.
To Make Your
House A Home
Such should be the purpose you should
constantly have in mind, and by care-
fully planning the furnishings you help
to create this restful, cozy atmosphere
which is so highly valued by every
member of the family.
Chief among the charming touches
of a home are your curtains and dra-
peries. If you find it somewhat diffi-
cult to decorate your windows correct-
ly, we will gladly offer some helpful
and practical suggestions.
Clocks of Grand Haven will be
pushed ahead one hour April 12 to
conform to the action of Muskegon,
Grand Rapids, Holland, and other
cities.
Wesley Decker, 17, who was im-
paled by a 2x4 last Thursday when
his car tskidded off the gravel and
crashed on top of a guard rail on
the West Spring l^ke-rd., suc-
cumbed to his injuries Monday af-
ternoon. The 16-year-old widow, an
expectant mother, and two friends
escaped unhurt.
No cause for action was the ver-
dict directed by the jury in circuit
court at Grand Haven in the dam-
age suit of Bert Brandt against
John Van der Swaag of Holland.
The case involved $26 damage and
was appealed from a Justice court
decision in Holland.
Student J. De Witt, who will be
gaduated from Western Theological
seminary in May, has accepted the
call as pastor to Second Reformed
church of Jamestown. The James-
The chick shipping season is as-
suming larger proportions with the
advent of seasonal weather. Pro-
prietors of the 48 hatcheries in Hol-
land and vicinity are figuring on
town church has been without a! large volume of business and mil-
pastor more than a year. Hons of chicks will be dispatched
•„ n o * *  via para1 Post t0 a11 P*rts the
hennville Boy Scout troop country. gome hatcheries have in-The
held a banquet in the Methodist
church house here Saturday night.
The troop has made progress under
the leadership of Allan Baron, a
high school pupil. Talks were given
by M. C. Hutchinson and Arthur B.
Dewey, superintendent of schools.
J. A. Barron assisted.
Dr. Henry Moes of Hudsonville
and the county nurse from here
were busy Monday administering
smallpox vaccine to many pupils
and other residents of Allendale
township following the report of
quite a number of cases of small-
pox. Although not
The “Outdoor" Life an, I Motor- ^  it
boat Show held at Grand Rapids afllicted w,th the d,sea8e 11
brought the Dwight Lydell chapter
of Waltons a profit of $1000. Ar-
thur Baumgartel, formerly of Hol-
land, and Jack Van Coevering,
formerly of Zeeland, sponsored the
exhibition.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit deHaan of
Holland are receiving congratula-
| tions on the birth of a son, Peter
I Gerald, on March 14, at Holland
Hospital. Mrs. deHaan was former-
ly Miss Elizabeth Bulthuis of this
city.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Peach and pear orchards are be-
ing sprayed in this section. Pear
said many had been exposed. It is
expected spead of the malady will
be checked. •
Prof. John R. Mulder of Western
Theological seminary conducted
services at the Trinity Reformed
church, Grand Rapids, Sunday.
Sheriff Steketee has returned
from Jackson, where he went with
Everett Tuttle who will serve a
year at Jackson prison for bast-
ardy.
Miss Hester Ossewaarde, a teach-
er in Allegan, and Henry Boven
kerk, a student at
mtnr.
creased their capacities.
When the clubhouse used by the
Woman’s club of Grand Haven was
given to them by the Unitarian
church it was stipulated that the
club should pay $100 annually to
the Duncan park. The club has pe-
titioned the city to be relieved of
this burden. The council voted to
relieve the club of this responsibili-
ty as the park board is not in need
of the money.
The North Ward P. T. A. of Al-
legan, has elected: President, Mrs.
Arthur Harty; vice president, Rob-
more than a ert Gibson; secretary, Ralph Forst-
have been ner; treasurer, Miss Ethel Martin.
The board of education is offer-
ing renewal of contracts to the en-
tire corps of teachers for the com-
ing year. With few exceptions it is
expected most of the teachers will
continue in the local schools. The
salary budget approximates $178,-
000. E. E. Fell, whos was re-en-
gaged last fall on a three-year
contract, will begin his twentieth
consecutive vear next fall as super-
intendent of schools here and his
thirty-first year as an educator.
Marriage license applications
have been made by Bernard Van-
dor Water, 26, Holland, and Doro-
%u are Invited to attend as our Guest
“t^CodinilCoum
was
growers are applying oil sprays to inary, spent the week end with Dr.
check pear psylla. Peach orchard- and Ms. E. H. Beemink. — Grand
ists are spraying for curl leaf. Haven Tribune.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Veldheer of Holland Route 6, was
operated on at the Holland hospital
Wednesday.
C. P. Milham, county agricultur-
the Hope Sem- 1 thy F. Matchinsky, 22, of Holland;
•. | Walter Meyer, 28, of Nunica, and
Gladys Young, 27, Indianapolis, Ind.
Our beautiful line of Curtains and
Draperies have arrived and some of
our choicest pieces are on display in
our window this week.
A township play and field day
will l)e staged for the Jamestown
rural schools May 2 by Supt. G. G.
Groenewaud of Holland. This is the
first time a program of this type
has been attempted by the rural
schools. If it proves successful it
will be introduced to other schools
of the county.
James Franks is in Holland hos-
pital suffering from injuries suf-
Monday morning when an
pital
fered y
oven exploded in the Hart & Cooley
plant. The blast blew off the door,
ist, is exhibiting sand blow protec-
tions at the biological show, which
is being staged by the biological
class of the Holland High School
at the Masonic Temple this week,
under the supenision of Miss Ly-
da Rogers. There are over 250 bird
The fourth 10 per cent dividend
of the defunct Allegan First Na-
tional bank of Allegan, will be dis-
tributed Saturday, according to J.
Garvey Bly, receiver, to stockhold-
ers who call at his office.
The Ladies’ Society of the Con-
gregational church of Douglas met
at the home of Mrs. Henry Winter,
west Eleventh street, Holland,
Wednesday. There was a picnic
lunch at noon.
On Monday, March 10. Principal
houses on exhibit, stuffed birds, j j Rjemersma of the High school
it aOur Drapery salesman deems
pleasure to call at your home at any
time with our samples. Call 5857 or
call at our store where you may see
our beautiful display, as well as a com-
plete line of poles, either wood or
wrought iron.
which struck Franks in the hip.
Two other ovens were put out of
commission by the blast. Mr.
Franks at this writing is very much
improved.
FREE
Call at our store for one of the la-
test books on Draperies and how
to make your home more attractive.
The retail price of pasteurized
milk in Grand Rapids declined 2
cents a quart Tuesday, but no
change was made in paying prices
to farmers although the board of
directors of the Grand Rapids Milk
Producers association will meet
Friday night to consider the advis-
ability of accepting a lower quota-
tion for its product. In announcing
the reduction in price distributors
said it was merely a move to meet
the competition of certain milk men
who have been selling the dairy-
animals, insects, landscaping, refor-
esting and other exhibits that are
declared to be most interesting.
Considerable icc still exists along
the shore line in Lake Michigan.
The breakwater at Holland harbor
is covered with a heavy coating and
a large field of ice can bo seen
attended a meeting of the Commit-
tee on Articulation in Lansing. He
took the place of Superintendent
E. E. Fell, who was unable to be
present. Appointed by the Michigan
Education Association, this com-
mittee consists of representatives
from the teachers’ colleges, the Uni-
along the south shore of Black lake, j versity of Michigan, Michigan
Slush ice is found in numerous i State College, and several other
spots in Black lake. j colleges. The purpose of the last
\ gra-s fire started near Wil- 1 meeting was to recommend changes
liam Devines coal yard at Douglas, in college entrance requirements.
Friday, spread over the river flats These suggested alterations will be
north of Douglas for a disUnce of voted on at the next meeting of the
about a half mile and threatened Representative Assembly of. the
the cottages at Terrace Park, a Michigan Education Association,
popular resort across from the held in the latter part of March.
Enjoy This Series of Lessons
on Modem Methods
in Cooking and Baking
By Special
Arrangement we
have secured the
Well Known
Authority
MRS. FLORENCE QUIGLEY
Home Service Bureau, The Tappan Stove C o.
West Shore golf links. One cottage
caught fire but prompt work of the
fire departments extinguished the
product for some time at 11 cents ^ '"a^'-^rio'uV'dam.'ie" wa-
a quart, the new retail price. The
former price of 13 cents had been
in effect since Sept. 1, 1028.
r-t
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
a
NOTICE OF ELECTION!
done. The remains of an old barn,
near town, which had been partly-
razed, were burned to the ground.
The prairie-like fire going across
the marsh presented a beautiful
picture at night. , -- - - , „ ...!h.e i Ra ak^>f Holland —
ville and Grand Rapids on last Sat-
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Moerdyk, who
have been in this vicinity for some
time, will leave here on Friday for
Pittsburgh, Pa., where the family
will spend about one week. Mr.
Moerdyk, who is a medical mis-
sionary to Arabia, and home on a
furlough, will take a special course
of two months in a hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raak. Jr.,
Special Offer
To the Electors of Ottawa
County
Eugene Permanent
for
Wave
$8.
You are hereby notified that at
the Annual Spring Election to be
held in the County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, on Monday, April
the Seventh, 1930, the following will
be voted on:
ra-At surprisingly reasonable
tes. Madam may now secure the
utmost in care and attention from
skilled experts with new and
modern equipment.
PhoneWarm Fi iendlavern
2818 for an appointment
“To authorize the Board
of Supervisors of Ottawa
County to borrow $25,-
000.00 for the purpose of
the erection of an addi-
tion to the County Infir-
mary.”
Warm Friend Tavern
Beauty Shop
Operated by Miss Hoodeman.
Now located on second floor
of Tavern. Formerly in
basement.
State college advises Michigan
farmers to stick to production of
sheep, lambs, and wool because, uremy.
while there may come some de-
pression in prices, returns are like-
ly to continue profitable. He says
Michigan is ideally adapted to
these lines of farming and already
ranks second in them of all states
east of the Mississippi river.
Miss Anne Partridge, senior in
the Saugatuck high school, has re-
ceived a personal letter from Sena-
tor G. W. Norris of Nebraska, in
response to a cartoon she sent him.
The cartoon was prompted by an
article telling of the senate fight
over Justice Hughes, which com-
pared to the sympathy of Hughes
for the common people to that of
the walrus in “Alice of Wonder-
land" that wept while he devoured
the largest oysters. SenatoC/'Norris
thanked Miss Anne for the cartoon
and the clever idea.
Joe Kooiker. Holland jeweler, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy in fed-
eral court at Grand Rapids showing
liabilities of $62,784.48 against as-
sets of $141,000. Of the estate.
; $131,000 is in real estate.— Grand
Rapids Press.
Decline of wholesale commodity
prices in February to less than 1
per cent above the lowest postwar
level was reported by the labor de-
partment at Washington. The bu-
reau of labor statistics’ index,
with average prices in 11*26 as 100.0,
stood at 92.1 in February, it was
said, as compared with 91.4 in Jan-
uary, 1922, the lowest postwar level.
The W. C. T. U. of Allegan has
elected: President, Mrs. Ora Fox;
vice-president, Mrs. H. L. Potter;
secretary. Miss Alice Jones; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Charles
Bond; treasurer, Mrs. Charles
Smith.
Frank Crispoll, colored, of Hol-
land, was granted a divorce decree
from his wife, Mary Chrispell. fol-
the *0W'nK n tr'al on Tuesday afternoon
| in the circuit court. Judge Miles
granted the decree.
for a Course of Four Ente .aming Lectures on Better Cooking
Reserve These Dates
March 25, 26, 27, 28 at
2 to 4:30 p. m. each day
YES
Special For Fri. & Sat.
“To authorize the Board
of Supervisors of Ottawa
County to borrow1 $25,-
000.00 for the purpose of
anthe erection of
tion to the County
mary.”
addi-
Infir-
NO
Mellins Food Mennin’s Barated Talcum
85c bottle ........ 63c
25c can . ..... ..... 18c
Dextn Moltose
85c bottle ....... 57c J. & ). Talcum
Purtest Cod Liver Oil
Vitamin Tested
25c can ........ 18c
1 pt. for 79c Purtest Steratc of Zinc
California Syrup of Figs
25c can .... ...... 18c
60c bottle for .. 43c Tinty Tot Talcum
Kantleak Baby Hot Water
25c can ......... 18c
Bottles Tinty Tot Soap
$1.25 value for 79c 25c can ...........I8c
Mrs. Marguerite Pessink, 77
years old. died Wednesday evening
at her home at 209 W. 12th street.
Mrs. Pessink has been a resident of
Holland for about 35 years coming
here from Kalamazoo. She was an
active member of Third Reformed
church. The deceased is survived
by one sister and four brothers,
Mrs. Richard De Graaf, Samuel
Van Bochove, Gerrit Van Bochove,
John R. Van Bochove, all of Kala-
mazoo and Richard Van Bochove of
Grand Rapids. The funeral sen-ices
will be held Saturday afternoon at
one o’clock from the home and at
1:30 from the Third Reformed
church, Rev. James Martin, the pas-
tor, officiating. Interment will be at
Kalamazoo.
Ed Vandenberg, 213 W. 14th St.,
made complaint against G. K. Van-
denberg, 208 W. 14th street, police
said, charging assault and battery
The latter pleaded not guilty and
the case will be brought up next
week before Elbern Parsons.
The American Legion auxiliary
will meet in the City Hall next
Monday evening. There will be a
business session followed by a pro-
gram of music and a social hour.
Mayor Earnest Brooks will address
the ladies.
The Parent-Teachers club of the
Nordeloos school will hold a meet-
ing tonight, Friday. Rev. S. Fopma
of Nordeloos will be the speaker of
the evening.
The Girls’ Glee club of Hope col-
lege will render the music in the
First Reformed church Sunday
night.
Capt. H. A. Geerds attended the
Staff and Command school at Grand
Rapids Wednesday night.
The U. S. W. V. Auxiliary will
hold their regular meeting tonight,
Friday.
There will be a divine service in
Grace Episcopal church tonight,
Friday, at 7:30 o’clock.
Richard Buursma has left for
the Sunshine Sanitarium in Muske-
gon where he is to undergo treat-
ments.
Harold Nienhuis and George
Bosworth, clarinetists in the High
school band, have been accepted for .
membership at the National High j
school hand and Orchestra camp at
Interlochen.
The Sixth Reformed (ffiurch male
quartette will sing at the evening
service of that church.
Miss Watanabe, Japanese stu-
dent at Hope college, will lead the
C. E. meeting at the Bethel Re-
formed church March 30 at 6:30.
Mr. Tsuda will render a mandolin
solo.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Smeenge of West Nth street, a
baby girl.
The church school of Grace
church will hold a Lenten baked
goods sale Saturday morning in
the building next to the Western
Union on 8th street.
Justin Bussies, who graduated
from Hope college in 1926 and who
was a winner of an Ohio State Sci-
ence Scholarship in his year, has
completed arrangements with the
Attend the first one and
you will be sure to com-
plete the series
The lessons arc of high character— prac^
ticul and educational. The lecturer will
give you the benefit of a very wide ex'
perience— including menu planning, and
the modern time and energy saving ways
of preparing food for every day meals as
well as company dinners and luncheons
for special occasions. Actual cooking
and baking will be in process during the
classes. Copies of recipes and instruc'
tions will be presented to each guest.
Come, invite a friend. Bring your Cooking and Diet Problem*.
I
HOLLAND GAS CO.
215 River Avenue
DR. JOHN PIEPER
OPTOMETRIST
Announces
that on March 20, 1930, he
has moved to his new offices
5 WEST EIGHTH STREET
over the Green Mill Cafe
The Telephone Number
Remains the same— 2377
Kindly Telephone
lor appointment
TAVERN DRUG STORE
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan The Rexall Store
March 17, 1930 Warm Friend Tavern Holland
We Deliver Phone 4501
Standard Oil company hy which he
becomes one of their chemist* at
Whiting,
first.
Indiana, starting April
BENJ. DU MEZ OPENS
MEAT MARKET
ELECTION FOR APRIL 7 HAS
SPECIAL PROPOSITION
i swbiiuNP rniFFlTH feminine role opposite the singint
corinne gr™ap Dancei|3X.^=^;“^;
In an announcement elsewhere in
this issue puMcz I.G.A. Grocery,
conducted by Benj. Du Mea^ on
East Eighth street, will conduct a
meat market in connection with his
grocery and the place has been
fully equipped for that purpose as
will be seen on page 2, section 2.
Two special issues will be sub-
mitted to voters at the spring elec-
tion, April 7. One calls for a bond
issue of $25,000 for the Ottawa
county infirmary at Eastman-
ville and the other for an amend-
ment to the city charter clarifying
a situation with respect to the num-
ber of votes a candidate must re-
ceive at the primaries to entitle
him a place on the ballot at the
spring election.
Officials have ruled that the four-
cornered race for supervisors at
the primaries will be repeated at
the spring election despite the fact
that two candidates had a big lead.
Rival candidates are: Benjamin
Brower, Edward Vandenberg, J.J.
DeKoeyer and Bert Huizenga.
Brower led the field and Vanden-
berg was second. Two are to be
elected.
Corinne Griffith, frequently called
“the aristocrat of the screen, will
have a role far from her usual man-
ner when she is seen as a Broad-
way show girl in "Lilies of tne
first 100 per cent dia-Field," her n
logue film for First National and
Vitaphone, scheduled for early
showing at the Holland theatre,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
March 26, 27, and 28. For the first
time in her varied career Corinne
will trip the light fantasic in a red-
hot tap dance.
SONGSTERS TAKE PART OF
BASEBALL VAUDEV1LLIANS
The contest for city treasurer
will be fought out between Nicholas
Sprietsema and G. John Steggerda,
who led a field of nine candidates
at the primaries. Sprietsema had
an edge.
After twenty years on the stage,
Van and Schenck have changed
their names to Burke and Glennon.
But the alteration is only tem-
norary and made for their roles in
“They Learned About Women,"
their first motion picture, which
will open March 27, 28, 29 at the
Colonial theatre as a new Metro-
Goldwyn, Mayer talkie feature.
The famous songsters play the
parts of vaudeville-baseball team-
mates and picked out the Irish
names to fit the roles they portray.
Bessie Love plays the leading
Tommy Dugan, Eddie Griboon, J. C.
Nugent and Francis X. Bushman,
Jr. Jack Conway and Sam Wood di-
rected.
FOR SALE— 100 8-weeks old
Barred Rock pullets. Phone 7141F4.
tfc.
FOR RENT— Modern upstairs.
Heat furnished, 173 E. Nth tit.
3tpl4.
LOOK!
It pays to look well.
Stop at
Van Der Ploeg’s New v
Barber Shop
in Arendshorst Building,
Cor. College and 8th st,
Hair Cut 40c.
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TEACHERS FROM
NORTH OTTAWA COUNTY
HERE TODAY
Unusual Events
In Life of Doctor
A. Vander Veen
SAW MURDERERS OF PRESL
DENT LINCOLN HUNG-
WAS IN BATTLE OF
BULL RUN
m%#>
> ’•v ',2i
Before the Telephone-Wife Swings
Lantern from House Top to
Signal Doctor. He was
First Hope Graduate
DICKINSON'S
JPcKS
Globe Starting
^{am^nctured hy I^jltlOn
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
Chicago '-Minneapolis
G. Cook Company
The Forrysburg schools will be
closed today to permit the teachers
to visit the Beechwood school and
the East Eighth street school which
are located just outside of Holland.
This is the first time the rural vil-
lage schools have been granted a
privilege of a visiting day. The
city schools have had the oppor-
tunity for some time and the rural
teachers are eager for the same _
opportunities. . „ Ur- Arend Vander Veen, beloved
! pioneer physician of Grand Haven,
.. ,,pnv mvnRV .,,ied nt 7::l0 Kri,,a>' ni*ht "n
Mc( LEER i -HA i DEN „ I j|i|U.KS lasting since Mur. 2. Dr. Van
CASE SETTLED der Veen, who was 89, fell in his
OUT OK COURT room on that day and fractured a
- i hip and a shoulder blade. He had
Attorneys for Clarence E. Me- ^n in a comatose condition for
Cleory and Ralph T. Hayden have two days before his death,
announced that a settlement satis- With him at the time of his death
factory to both parties had been 1 were the widow and his two daugh- 
reached in the case of McCleery vs. ; ters, Mrs. H. W. Dubee of Beloit,
; Hayden. This disposes, without liti- j Wis., and Mrs. Charles A. Floyd
i imtinn nf thi- oivil action that has of Detroit.
Hundreds of friends have fol-
lowed with sadness the condition
of the doctor, since his accident
and hardly a home in Grand Haven
did not feel that a true friend and
patriot and dean of the medical
profession, was slipping away from
a community where he had prac-
tised medicine and surgery for i
nearly sixty years.
Dr. Vander Veen was bom in
Amsterdam, Netherlands, of sturdy
Dutch stock and came to this
country with his parents with the
Dr. Van Raalte colony to Holland
in 1847. He was one of the first
graduates of Hope college and in a
class of 11 was the only young
man who did not follow the minis-
try. Instead he began the study
of medicine under the tutelage of
a physician and when the Civil
' ga ion.o e c n» s
been pending in the circuit court be-
I tween these parties since last fall,
j The action arose out of the
transfer by Mr. Hayden to Mr. Me-
• ('leery, sometime during the sum-
J mer, of stock in the Holland Motor
I company, which later passed into a
| receivership. Mr. McCleery. who in
| the meantime had become sales
, manager for the company, brought
1 this action to recover the amount
' paid for the stock, alleging that its
i value had been misrepresented to
! him at the time of the purchase.
About the same time Mr. McCleery
caused Mr. Hayden’s arrest on a
criminal warrant due to the same
transaction. Mr. McCleery has re-
quested the office of the prosecuting
attorney to dismiss the criminal in-
formation, due to the settlement of
the civil case.
109 River Avc. Phone 5236 Holland, Mich. SJ turns from a trip to Florida.
Bread
Townships to
Share in Cash
From State
.OTTAWA COUNTY RECEIVES
SUM OF 131.159.28 UNDER
TURNER BILL
Some 13 Ottawa County school
dixtricU will be reimbursed with
a total of |3L659.28 which under
the Turner bill, was appropriated
by the laat legislature of Michi-
gan to relieve the school tax situ-
ation where the school taxes are
higher than $10 per thousand val-
uation.. This check was received
today by the county treasurer. The
sum is made available by the ap-
propriation of $2,000,000 from the
state general fund. Apportion-
ment to school districts is based
on the amount of taxation per
thousand, and upon a schedule
which takes into consideration the
school enrollment.
The money is not designed for
additional expenditures by scho<l
districts to which it is apportioned,
but rathdr ns an aid to the tax-
No action will be taken on Mr. I War broke out, he answered Lin-
McCl eery’s request until Prosecu- f0*1)® 1w,-nF. as a, Prr,'nte
ting Attorney Clarence I/okker re- J,!1, .t^ie Eighth Michigan Infantry.
biscuits &. cakes i exterior painting
KANSAS Ctf*’
meet the highest expectations
when made of
m\ I'H flour
—the cream of the Kansas
hard wheat crop. Try it.
Sold by leading grocers.
This was known as the “Wandering
Regiment" because of its service
in all parts of the south. He was
known ns the "kid" surgeon on
the Ninth Army corps. He is credit-
ed with being in 18 of the hardest
battles of the Civil War including
Antictem, Fredericksburg, Vicks-
burg, Wilderness and the pecond
Bull Run.
He was one of the few living in
recent years who hoard the court
martial of the conspirators of Lin-
coln and who witnessed the hang-
ing of the notorious quartet, Har-
This is the lime of year lolks!"H. Mrs Surratt AUerodt ami
think of beautifying their Home j hff tKa^:
surroundings. I et me give you I sassin, had already been shot while
Interior Home
Decorating
hiding in a bam. In a diary which
he kept he described the tragic
an estimate on home decorating
Wde caiTgive you «,r7ile j heVdL^er0 HisVpS^
that you will find wi reason- 1 tunjty t0 see tj,jg execution result-
able. Workmanship the best, ed from the fact that he was sentInquire ! to Washington to do guard duty.
.T¥,„w T-tr nniuKT 1 Aftor his discharge he attended
HERMAN DE BRUIN, I the College of Physicians and Sur-
| Phone 5324 Holland, Mich. ' goons of New York City and from
there came with his bride, Miss
Kate Howard of Holland, daughter
cupola on the very top as many THOMAS OLINGKK
of the better houses were built in! PURCHASES CONCERN
the early days. Mrs. Vander Veen
recalled how she used to mount to Thomas Olingor, who has been
the little tower on their home and connected with the Burke Engi-
signal with a lantern when the neering company since his reaigna
lion us chairman of the Hart &
Cooley company last year, has now
purchased all the assets of the
Burke Stroker business. Mr. Olin-
laml business men will also
identified with Mr. Olingor’
doctor had been sent for on an
emergency call, and a man would
be dispatched to notify the doctor
where he was wanted. He is one
of the few who have never owned
an automobile preferring his old
cream colored horse, to the new
invention, even after it had been
perfected.
His skill and reputation in diag-
nosis was widely known through-
out western Michigan and he was i company.
called in consultation frequently. ’ -- o_
He was an honorary member of Jitines Poppen and Janus De
the Ottawa County Medical Asso- Rugh Medical students in
nation and was eager to attend Chicago, visited friends and rela-
the meeting while he was able, fives in Holland Sunday. They re-
never ceasing to have u tremend- ( reived their certificates Monday in
ous interest in the work of the honor of their school work and will
younger doctors in the community. gtnrt serving their interneship in
He was also an honorary member | Chicago the first of April.
of the State medical association. __
He was a commander of the Storks are much like small boys.
GRIM "CHAIN STORE" JOKE
A wag railed at the News office
yesterday and said: "Ben, do you
know that the Grand Rapids news-
papers an* now printing a list of
those who have quit trading at the
‘chain stores’?"
The editor told his visitor that
g»r expects later to form a new J (|j(| nof know matters had come
corporation and loeate in Chicago. L0 KU(.h « pass.
C. W. Ritter will continue his iden* " They have just the same,” the
tity with the business and it is ex- visitor continued, and then handed figures furnished by the aUt* sup-
pectcd that several prominent Hoi- j yours truly n clipped half column i^rintendent of public inatruction.
i ••nv.u. t-l _____ ... _ _________ ____ __ .
payers in the diatricta carrying tax
burdens, arising from increaaed de-
mands of public school education.
The city’s share of $7,657.60 was
received todav by the county trea-
surer, John H. Denllerder together
i with that of the 12 other diatricts.
I The following ia a list of town-
• ships to receive the aid and the
amounts: Allendale, $97.69: Blen-
don, $69.00; Crockery, $1,616.77;
Georgetown, $902.96; Grand Ha-
ven Township, $1,759.69; Holland
township, 442.60; Polkton, $928.62;
Robinson, $659.29; Spring I^ke,
$3,588.24; Wright, $202.60: Zee-
land, $3,983.42 and Holland City,
$10,050.80; a total of $81,669.28.
As the figures for the oaaeaaed
! valuations for the future hare not
been made, no accurate eatimate
can be made as to what effect the
receipt of the money apportioned
will have. The various school
i boards, it ia anticipated will follow
the expressed purpose of the
Turner act in the use of the money
and will plan its expenditure with
the view of reducing the tax bur-
den.
The computation for the distri-
bution of the funds were based on
headed “Obituaries'
'w j It would appear that the Chains
and Independents, in this instance
i nt leflsL suffer alike although up
to this time we haven’t heard of
a chain undertaker.
Rather a grim joke.
Miss Betty Van Vlict has been
engaged to teach the primary
grades of the Graafschap school.
..... ..... .... ......... Mayor and Mrs. E. C. Brooks
Loyal Legion of Michigan, an or- Those that aren’t any good are the have returned from a ten day tour
ganization embracing the officers. om.s everybody wants to play with. 1 through the south.
sons and grandsons of officers of i ______ q ___ __ o— ---
the Civil War. He was a member SofES FROM THE ALLEGAN A rie Vandchil of Holland, Mich.,
CDl NTY AGRICULTURAL
\ GENT'S OFFICE
of Weatherwax Lost, Grand Army
of the Republic, and as long as
he was able attended the services, , rv ti , * on Memorial Day, an occasion
of the late Manley D. Howard, wj,jch always meant a great deal
founder of Grace Episcopal Church t0 him As his year8 advanced he . . Ior.M.. nill.l£11II , 1IUI
just ^ ^whe^The NokT SUIo W°"'11 sit °n lhc ^ °f- h!l,-h<,'ln<‘ 1
Tannery is now located. After their j
marriage the Vander Veens moved
ric v noenu i n uunu .hu .
G visiting nt the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Nagel kirk on Sweet street.
—Grand Rnpids-Creston News.
By D. A. Morlej
Don’t forget the Allegan County
\
&
YOUR Safety
is OUR Problem
STRONG resources, sound
policies, and prudent man-
agement are the safe-
guards that protect every
depositor in this institu-
tion.
We Pay 4 Percent Interest Compounded Semi-Annually
to Grand Haven. Dr. Vander Veen
is credited with having saved the
life of Stuart Edward White, noted
writer, and son of the late T. Stu-
art White, millionaire lumberman.
Because of this Dr. Van der Veen
| could have had any advantage,
could have gone to larger cities,
where fame and fortune might
have been his, but he preferred to
remain among the people he had
learned to love and who needed
him so desparately in the “lumber
days," when through lack of sani-
tation, accidents of pioneer life,
and lack of necessities, the services
of a doctor were sorely needed. So
he turned his hack on fortune and
remained in Grand Haven, hardly
a village at that time.
Mr. Vander Veen was also an
able surgeon, having gained much
knowledge and experience on the
battle fields during the Civil War
when anaesthesia was unknown and
when an operation meant real skill
because of the trying conditions
and crude instruments available.
Then the operations were mostly
major because of the terrible
wounds and when patients were
bound to crude tables because ether _
a"d there wave to that dwindling
h' Aftpr Civil War Mr Vander band of which therc are now
%r:.. YiTfl but three local survivors.
j March 24, at the Federated church
| in Allegan. Luncheon at noon and
! program immediately following.
; Mr. R. Wayne Newton of the tax-
ation department of Michigan State
Farm Bureau will be the principal
speaker. Everyone is invited.
There will be a meeting of the
Western Michigan Parish Show at
the Y. M. C. A. building in Grand
Rapids on March 2.r>; business meet-
ing at 10 o’clock A. M. and a pro-
gram right after luncheon,
i The county agricultural agent
I has scheduled a series of meetings
in Allegan countv with the Quality
, Dairy Products Truck front Mich-
! igan State college. Three special-
ists from the dairy department will
i accompany the truck. Meetings will
i be held in the following places:
March 26. 10 A.M. Otsego Sani-
tary Milk Co.
March 26. 2 P.M. Pet Milk Com-
pany, Waylaml.
Mutch 27, 10 A.M. Allegan City
Hall. Allegan.
March 27, 2 P.M. Pearl Creamery
Co., Pullman.
Dairymen who have had difficulty
in their work should attend one of
these meetings to hear Dr. Killham,
the now extension specialist from
the college on abortion, who will be
with the truck.
Veen settled in Grand Haven and As a citizen Dr. Vander Veen has
hi» skill as a maternity doctor was , ^ ac(ivc_ was e]KU!i ^ th„
1867 an
ty cou
d to a
sitions in the civic and social
also added to his already enviable
reputation along other lines in the
medical profession, in fact he is
“nS'lhe w^br0“Bhl 4'00° o^Grand* Haven.
Rather an interesting side light
in the doctor’s practice was before
the days of telephones. Those who
know the large brick house on
Washington Ave., Grand Haven,
will remember that it has a glass
first ci ncil of this city in
number of otherK
People’s State
Holland, Michigan 36 West 8th St.
rsm
Phone 2824 ,
HAVE YOU
$3000.00
which gives you only
4 Percent Return
Why not invest this amount
in a good
lit MORTGAGE
on city property which will
net you percent or make
you $75-00 more "a year. If
this interests you see
J. Arendshorst
Realtor
Cor. 8th and College Are.
HOLLAND. MICH.
and were the most beautiful ever
before seen in Grand Haven on
similar occasions.
The active pallbearers were
nephews of the deceased, Claude F.
Vander Veen. Maurice (i. Vander
Veen, and Edward Pippel of this
THIRTEEN SOIL SCHOOLS IN
OTTAWA COUNTY. JERSEY
CATTLE MAKE CLEAN
SWEEP IN THIS
COUNTY
By C. P. Milham
Thirteen soils schools will be held
in Ottawa county next week by
the agricultural agent. Soil sant-
nlcs will be tested and the use of
lime explained with the aid of
chart? and pictures prepared by
the soils department of the State
college. Meetings will be held at
the town ball in the following
places:
March 25, Nunica. 10 a.m; Ches-
ter. 1:30 p.m.; Wright. 3:30 p.m.;
Allendale, 7:30.
March 26, Robinson. 10 a.m.;
Olive, 1 pm.; Holland township,
3:30; Vriesland, 7:30.
March 27. Blcndon, 9 a.m.; Tall-
madgo. 1:30 p.m.; foopersville
High School, 7:30.
March 2K. Georgetown, 10 a.m.;
Jamestown Y. M. C. A. or school.
1:30 p.m.
Jerseys made almost a clean
The county treasurer was not
aware of juat how the money would
be disposed of.
— - ----- o 
ELECTION FOR APRIL 7 HA8
SPECIAL PROPOSITION
Two special issues will be sub-
mitted to voters at the spring elec-
tion, April 7. One calls for a bond
issue of $25,000 for the Ottawa
county infirmary at Easlman-
ville and the other for an amend-
ment to the city charter clarifying
a situation with respect to the num-
ber of votes a candidate must re-
ceive at the primaries to entitle
him a place on the ballot at the
spring election.
 ' - o -
JOHN VAN DYKEN, 20,
GRAND RAPIDS. IS
KILLED NEAR ZEELAND
The first automobile fatality in
the vicinity of Zeeland this year
occurred Satunlay evening when
John Van Dyken, 20, of 1131 Caul-
field Ave., S. W., Grand Rapids,
died in the local hospital of in-
juries received in an automobile
smashup late Saturday afternoon.
Gerald Van Dyken, 24, a brother,
is in the hospital in a critical con-
dition, having suffered scalp and
internal injuries and severe body
injuries. He was improved Monday.
Harold Spoelstra, a chum, received
a fractured wrist and body bruiaes.
The accident occurred a mile east
of Zeeland on M21 when John Van
Dyken, the driver, tried to pass a
car driven by Albert Elzinga, who
resides near Hudsonville. In pass-
ing the Elzinga car, the wheels of
the two cars locked and Van Dy-
ken’s car turned over four times.
The automobile was wrecked. El-
zinga's car suffered minor dam-
ages. Both cars were traveling to-
ward Zeeland.
John Van Dyken developed hem-
Mrn a^’AtrfTan Kn^Uof K
Mrs. Vander Veen celebrated their lan(j Th). honorory I)n„bcarm
sweep imong the high cow? in the orrhages caused by a lung punc-
two Ottawa cow testing associn- ture, which resulted in his death,
lions for the past month as report- 1 The Van Dyken brothers are the
ed by the two testers. Cows pro-, sons »»f Mrs. John Moderman of
ducing over 50 lb. fat were owned! 174 Sherman St., S.E., Grand Rap-
1, v the following dairymen. Ms, but resided with their grand-
Two year old. C. Brown & I mother, Mrs. Anna Pruim. John
Son. J erne vs, Nunica 66.4; Wm. Van Dyken was employed by the
Gross, Conklin. 55; Henrv Fien* ; Kindel Bed Co.
stra. Jerseys. Zeeland, 51.2; Dari Harold Spoelstra resides at the
Hollis. Jersey. Jamestown. 20. , home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Three year old: Martha Nato- Henry Spoelstra, 1111 Grandville
nides, Jersey, Allendale, 61.8; Hen- 1 Ave., S. W.. Grand Rapids,
rv Van Farowe, Guernsey, Zeeland. Coroner Gilbert Vande Waicrim-
57.6 and 53.5. 1 paneled a jury composed of John
Four year old. Martha Antonidea, I Welling, M. C. Ver Huge, D. F.
Jersey, Allendale, 61.5; Henry Van' Boon stra. A. De Kru if, John Serb• a* ii nnrvivorc'i rv f\r\ 1 Ill/JIUrttl J JJill IIJL’IM t'l .H III- •JrI.M#>* mivIlUHH, iji.ip, v D'MillMl «l( ,I lUll ( UIII1 Ow
 Vw* civtawmtu the members of the Otta- ’ Farowe. Guernsey, Zetland, <»0.9; ma and Fred Keift who viewed
WfflilSflS
- ’ ’ ---- Muskegon; Ahiru Scott, James
%
l>ody and car and were to meet
later in the week for the inquest.
The body was taken to Grand
Rapids late Saturday night
Charles A. Floyd, formerly of Hoi- 1 n'r^ui „ , Tu .i v n T''’
grandchildren! ArenTv. Dube^of Welthe^ax'po^G TH* 1j?.! d™a>: ?
and Miks Gretehcn Floyd of De- Ltlci,a?LC.“0^^rSl!<:•_c0m,!llln,,-
troit.
There are two little great grand-
sons, in Grand Rapids, the last
which was born on Wednesday,
Charles Perkins Dubee, and an
older brother, Arend V. Dubee, Jr.
A brother, Jacob Vander Veen, who
has lived beside his brother for
nearly 60 years is the sole sur-
vivor of this original distinguished
family. J. A. Vander Veen and Mrs.
Jennie Van Zanten of Holland and
Mrs. Cornelia Vander Veen of Los
er of Sherman S. Dickinson Camp
of the Spanish War Veterans, Capt.
I. F. Millar, commander of the lo-
cal American Legion, and Col. Rob-
ert L Messitner of Grosse Pointe,
representing the National Military
Order of the Loyal Legion. Lieut.
Darius D. Thorpe, Michigan de-
nartment of the commander of the
land. 55.9; Eugene Brouwer. Hoi- 1 HIRE UNEMPLOYED
stein. Zeeland. 84.2: Adam Jauow- j The Zeeland hatcheries again are
ski. Holstein, Grand Haven, 51.8. I aj(]jng the employment situation in
The highest herds in the county | t|,j8 cjty by emploving more help,
produced an average of over 41 lbs. , Sincp sever^, of thp firms have
of fat per cow and were owned bv | inrtaiIed elootire incubators high
Henry Karsten nt Zeeland and . school girls have been employed to
IVter Van Noonl. at Jamctown, I aid in the p|a(.iw 0, e(tgs. Many
boih Jmty breeder.. lacal jrirls work Saturdays, helping
Trstma associations tell the Farn thejr om through
dairymen what row. produce, cost ( hool Thi8 js flrst tirac „„„
of production, which cow. to .oil, , th (lov,|opm,.„, ti,c chick in(1ua-
which cow. to feed better and en- , h ^ or wompn haV(, ^
aides them to make more profits j u.nri.
ami kiielel a Kaltar l° ^ .'P 0Ut,ii<Ie ?f OfflCC WOTk.and build a better herd.
. ...... . ...... .... ........ Club work is being organized for
Loyal Legion attended the funeral I the summer. I.ast week two club? b b . . mpn
as a representative of the organiza- 1 were organized, one at Lamont and •tion. I one at 'North Blcndon. Icamont com-
More girls are to be hired next
year, according to plant) of the
Telegrams and notes of sympathy | munity has formed a calf club with
Angeles are nephew and nieces. I h.ave PLourefl in to the family ever twelve members, five potato club
Funeral services were held Mon- 1 s,nce the news of the death of the members, two corn and four rabbit
' deceased has been known. club members. Officers are How
five potato club
day at 2:30 p. m. from the First . # , , , i . „ £2- -BBS 
Reformed Church, Grand Haven, of Among those from out of the city ai d Harmscn, Tim Modderman.
which tho doctor was a member in ’ were Mr and Mrs. J A. Vander , John Post and Fred WestveM, local
his early years, and where his dis- of Holland. Arend V. Dubee of leader Henry Modderman. Officer?
tingujshed brother, the late Rev. , fJrand Stuart Dubee of j of the North Blcndon: Gerlad
Christian Vander Veen, had charge Minneapolis. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. I Berghorst. Minard Mulder and
of the church many years ago. Rev! i Bubee of Beloit, Wis.; Mr. and Minard Bruins. Local leader is
Henry Schipper was in charge of ; Mrs. Charles Floyd, Charles Floyd i Gerrit Berghorst. This club was
the service and burial was in Lake and Miss Gretchen Floyd of De- | organized through the efforts of
Forest cemetery, Grand Haven, i troit, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles ; Mr. Looker, field man for the Pet
The floral tributes were many i Fffbing of Grand Rapids. | Milk Co.
Production of radios by the Story
& Clark Piano Co., Grand Haven,
is expected to start by the middle
of April, J. W. Jggberg of Chicago,
superintendent, announced Friday.
Marhincry for manufacturing the
radio is being installed and sets for
the spring radio shows arc being
made.
 O" ...... ti
The jury for the February
of court has been discharged i
series of non-jury and
cases wiR wind np thi
 - pi
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ROBINSON TOWNSHIP LAND-
MARK IS DESTROYED BY
FIRE SATURDAY
A house and content? belonjring
to Earl Trip in Robinson township
(S* — ^0
refreeJJays
thanks to the
LAUNDRY
was burned to the ground on Sat-
urday morning while the family
were away, destroying practically
everything the family possessed
with the exception of a basket of
clothes. Mr. Trip was in the fields
working when he discovered the
flames but he was powerless, it is
said, to do anything. Mrs. Tripp had
left with her two children early in
the morning to visit her mother.
The house was located next to
the Robinson Township Cemetery.
It was a large frame structure
Locals
• Mn and Mrs. Frank Duhrkoff and
daughters Grace and Thelma are
visiting relatives at Summer, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeboer and
daughter Christine have returned
from a three months tour through
the South.
Miss Hendrika Hospers, mission-t i i mi huk- — -- — ” , — »« •
built many year, ago by Edward ary ,N«
Cook. It has been a landmark for
many years and many motoring in
that section will recall it.
a guest of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hos-
pers.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Walsh
returned home Friday from Flor-
ida. They were met in Ashevilje, N.
C.. by Mayor and Mrs. E. C.
1 WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?
ONE STUDENT AT CHRISTIAN
HIGH RECEIVES ALL A s » «>> «..« •.*»• r
m 1/ I nil. ..,„c ,.„iv Brooks and daughter Marjorie and
Filed ford Dirkse "as tin u|j veturnod home by motor,
student at Christian High school 1 A life preserver hearing the
name "S.S. Milwaukee,” of the Mil-
waukee steamer which went down
off the Wisconsin shore last fall,
was found in Black Lake near Vir-
MODEL
LAUNDRY
who had a perfect record for all A’s
for the first quarter of the second
semester.
Other honor students who have
an average of B or bettor are: "‘*3 “* “ Tv* i
Harriet Baukema. Johanna Blauw,, gima lark by Harverd Ni\gnz .
Edwin Bos. Anette Bowman. Ger , . *i ru. Uvun I PADS
trude Brat, Glenn Breen. Grace ,SAl (.ATI CK HERD LfcAlii
Kieinjans. Janet Staal. Evelyn Van ; ( I.LB IN MILK AND FAT
Appledorn, Marion Vander Ploeg, _
Harris Van Huis. Christene Veit- j , , . . aii,,.
kamp. Harriet Waldyk. ' Several herds m the Wist AIU
gan Dairy Herd Improvement asso-tl ~ --- ,
The Soft Water Laundry
I central unit ol the uttawa- Aiiegun . r.V . nnun,u of
I council of Boy Scouts will sponsor pounds f "'f Sv “
the annual grand court of l'o"or Imuorfat Th.» atciagc is belicte<l
of .ho .. ..... anti,, June 7 on tho, tu be the Wgheet in the .Ute^^
American legion Athletic field. • • • , , , , coW3
More than m Scouls will t>ke , °ve"tr‘d 9 8« poundf of nulk and
Phone 5448—97 E. 8th St. - « .
he in charg,. of arrangements The ove, -.00 |mund, of bntterfat. h .m
inogram of scouting activities will “ wer^rfd
Iw in charge Of the various scon J*cl ' the MWK.i,ti„„
masters. .A. prominent speaker will toili«l. , jj
be booked for the afternoon activi- 1 members have then birds
ties when awards will be given in- cu™' , „s5K.iati0„ has been
dividual scouts. 1
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
KROGER STORES
VM ^
Milk Country Club 3 tall tais 23c
Herring sm 9 89c
Mackerel „ loc
m
ra
n
i   " 1 - — —
Ivory Soap MedlwSlse
tiwmi
kuoi'l v
3- 19c
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, 3 cans 25c
Scratch Feed, 100 Ij,. Bag $2.39
Gloves izl'sz, . ... loc
s V
THE. RE ARE 12 MISTAKES IN TIMS PICTURE —
Pineapple
IHead Lettuce
Ceaatry (Tub Ne. S
Sllred Hawaiian 2 Cana
2 15c18»Ue
Bananas
How good are you at finding mistakfs? The artist has Intentionally
made several obvious ones in drawing the above picture. Some of them
are easily discovered, others may be hard. See how long it will take
YOU to find them.
;SS!£K8XS
announcing
Our New Meat Dept
We Now Furnish Your Table
Complete.
OPENING SALE
formed by Raplee & Wightman, T.
L. Gooding, H. M. Atwater, H. A.
Dykhuis, A. N. Larsen. F. R. Mo-
sier. Fraud Loveridge & Son, and
L. Starring. Combine Prince, herd
sire in the previous association was
killed by lightning last summer.
The association has purchased Vol-
unteer's Xenia's Sultan, senior herd
sire at the Bancroft farm.
FILLMORE
Vlrai Yellow Pipe
4 21
The East Holland store formerly
owned by J. Hartgerink will be in
charge of G. Roon of Fillmore.
OLIVE CENTER
Mrs. J. Zoet has returned from
Allendale where she was'the guest
of friends. Her children Mr. and
Mrs. H. Hasper of Chicago also
were in Fillmore for a visit with
Mrs. Zoet.
SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd
Beef Roast
Pork Loin Roast
Rolled Roast
Beef Ribs
Pork Sausage
pound
pound
Prime Beef pound
pound
2 pounds for
Lard Pure in Packages 2 lbs. for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander
Zwaag spent Wednesday in Grand
Rapids visiting relatives.
Mr. Oliver Banks, our local
decorator, has been doing some pa-
per hanging at the home of Mr. P.
Zeldonrust last week.
Mrs. Alice Hosier from Holland
last week visited at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mulder. Mr. Mulder has been ailing
for some time hut is somewhat im-
proved.
Mrs. Jacob Kraai. Lillian Kraai
and Ethel Kraai motored to Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Mr. Jacob De Jongh purcnaseii a
new horse last week.
Mrs. Lewis Kamphuis and Mrs.
Henry Redder attended the train-
ing center class last Friday at Zee-
land for the Home Economics !
group. Mrs. M. Vinkemulder being
unable to go on account of illness.
Mrs. Redder substituted us local
leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink and
Alfred visited at the home of J. De i
Jongh and Harry Vander Zwaag
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll, Jr., and
children from Holland spent Tue-~,
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Redder.
Mr. Robeft De Jongh, John Red-
der and others from this vicinity
attended the trial of Bronkema anil
Westrate at Grand Haven last
Tuesday.
Fourteen friends planned a sur-
prise on their friend Miss Wille-
mina Vos of Fillmore. The party
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Vos, the parents, who
naturally were in on the surprise.
There was a suitable program and
naturally plenty of refreshments
Among those present were Clarence
Yntema, Raymond Roelofs, Henry
Bredeweg, Albert Vos. Mike Wal-
iott, Mabel Kraker, Bertha Vos,
Arthur Kickover, Gerrit Kiekover,
Oscar Oldebeking, Winnie Olde-
beking, Anna Jaarda, and Gertrude
Vos.
Professor Lauds Efficiency * * * *
A QUESTIONNAIRE ASKING THEIR OPINION OF CHAIN STORES WAS SENT TO
45 PROMINENT UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS; 43 OF THEM ANSWERED. EVERY
ONE OF THE 43 REPLIED THAT HE CONSIDERED THE CHAIN STORE TO THE
INTEREST OF THE PUBLIC.
E. G. Rasmussen, Instructor in Marketing, Vanderbilt University, cites the efficiency
of the chain-store method. He says: “Economiet are brought about largely through
large-scale buying , . , Its advantage is due to large-scale economies and efficiency
in management.^
Professor Rasmussen thus emphasizes the reasons why the chain-store system Is abenefit. ' t a
Kroger Stores employ these principles in their operation — large-scale buying, quick
handling and efficient management. These economies are passed on to the public.
v; v;  >; >: ;
ZEELAND
Soap
P.&G.
,a. 3 r ioc
Calumet Baking
Powder
24cPound can
I. G. A. Large Oats
19cQuick orRegular
DOUBLE CHOCOLATE DIPPED
Fresh Strawberries
272 ACRE FARM
m cream . 49c
Matches Boxes
Lyle Allan Ringewold of Holland
spent the week-end as a visitor of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman M. Kromen-
dyke and daughter Connie Mae of
Zeeland.
Mrs. Herman M. Kromendyke and
daughter Connie Mae of Zeeland
spent Thursday and Friday as vis-
itors of Mrs. Albert Ringewold and
family of Holland.
Mrs. Herman M. Kromendyke
and daughter Connie Mae of Zee-
land and Mrs. Albert Ringewold
and son Glen Warren of Holland
spent Thursday as visitors of Mrs.
John Otting of Holland.
Mr. John C. Stout of New Gron-
ingen was a caller Sunday of his
friend Mr. Herman M. Kromendyke
of Zeeland.
Mrs. David Rittenhouse. 30 years
old, died last week Thursday at the
Zeeland hospital. She had been ill
since last fall and came to this city
from Hart about a year ago when
the Bennett Lumber company
moved to Zeeland. Mr. Rittenhouse
is connected with this firm. The de-
ceased is survived by her husband
and four children, and by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Con-
verse of Port Huron.
Funeral services were held Satur-
day at the Hart Methodist church
Head LettuceO Large 1 Cp
For sale or exchange for
city property or smaller
farm.
Good house, fair outf
buildings.
Black loam and muck with Rev. R. V^nden Berg officiat-
lands, also some timber. , ^rt !;e“ t0°k p,act‘ in the
Price reasonable. The valedictory and salutatory
1 honors of the class of 1930 in Zee-p — i 1 ian,i D'^h school have been divided
POCU I armc nr Fronn ^ i" >’ear between the boys andLmdJ 1 Cl Hid UI 11 ClUC girls. For the past number of years
i the girls have won both honors but
SUMMER TIME
Tobacco
2 Half Pound 4
Packages t: I L
ISAAC KOUW
HOLLAND, MICH.
30 W. 8th St. Phone 5100
this year a boy and a girl claim the
honors. Only a fraction of a point
gave the highest honors to the girl.
Miss Helen Clark was chosen vale-
dictorian with an average of 97.77,
and Donald DeBruyn salutatorian
with an average of 96.88. Both have
very good records for their four
years in school and each has taken
part in many activities. Miss Clark
served her class as vice-president in
her freshman year. She took part in
debating all four years and as a
sophomore she was a member of the
debating team that comoeted in the
state finals at Ann Arbor against
Royal Oak. She has been treasurer
and vice-president of the Debating
club. For four years she has been a
member of the girls’ glee club, and
at present is the club's accompanist.
While a junior she was awarded a
membership in the national honor
society, which membership she
maintained in her senior year. Miss
Clark is also a member of the
Girl Scouts and now is a corporal
in the organization she helped to
formulate. In athletics she was a
member of the girls’ basketball
team in her sophomore year. She ;
was cheer leader the last season. |
Miss Clark took part in the senior
and junior plays and in the annual
concerts of the glee clubs and
operetta all four years. In 1929 she
was associate editor of the Stepping
Stone and this year is editor-in-
chief of the annual. She has not
been absent nor tardy for her last
seven years of school. Mr. De Bruyn
has a record that coincides with that
of Miss Clark in many ways. Don
held the office of class treasurer in
his sophomore and junior years.
He took part in debating his senior
year and represented the local
school in the district oratorical con-
test his junior year, having placed
second in the district contest. He is
a member of the Science club and
president of the French club. Don
played on the football team his
junior and senior years and was
rated one of the best tackles in
Western Michigan on the Class C
teams the past season. In his jun-
ior year he carried the lead part
in the class play. Mr. De Bruyn also
is a member of the national honor
society and is athletic editor of the
school annual. Miss Clark is the
daughter of Attorney and Mrs. J.
N. Clark and Donald is the son of
David De Bruyn. The above two
were closely pushed by Dick Van
Drop, who received an average of
95.0r>, and Winona Wells with an
average of 95.22. In the entire class
of 50, 13 pupils had averages of
more than 90.
\ A
ISI
The heart’s sincere
and tender tribute
SPHERE f'-noemotiooaofthe human heart so tender
X <_ or ao beautiful as thoae which prompt the pladn* of
• Memorial that the place where loved ones lie may be
beautiful forever.
There is satisfaction in knowing that one has done
all one can. One feels more content when one sees how
dignified a proper Memorial looks, bow calm, hov
peaceful, enduring and beautiful
It may be that you are thinking about a Memorial.
If so, we v/ill be very glad to ahow you our display of all
types, including Guardian Memorials.
GUARD1AN.MEMOR1ALS
of Everlasting Ucavty
(Rtfitltrtd Tndi Afar*)
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
18 W. 7th St. Holland, Mich. Phone 5270
aMtpkewytMM,
Salmon
'nmuuiAMaH'
Cookies
Fa„cy 2 Jr 43c
Alaska
Brieve’sButter 1
Jl I V/
Don’t Be Cold! Call
or coffee cookies
Bread LargeLoaf
Sugar to lbs. 54c
Kitchen Klenzer
3 Cans for 14c
Raisins 0
(SEEDLESS) O IDS.
Bananas
Dozen 25C
You Sure Will Be Surprised at the Values on our 10c Counter
Du Mez 1. G. A. Grocery
4631
For prompt delivery service
BUY DUSTLESS COAL
Phone 5421 WE SELL FOR LESS Holland
Our new method enables us to deliver to you clean
coal. It sure helps save the wall paper or house deco-
COSTS NO MORE.rations.
Gebben & Van Den Berg
275 East 8th street Holland, Mich.
NEED
MONEY
24 Hour Service
Courteous Attention
Complete Privacy
Repayments to
Suit Your Income
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation '‘Service” our Motto14 LJNES_SERV
TOWNS85
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Pine & 8th
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
777-V.* vV-VA > W/* >-V A K'tW A »> A. * >“V/* Jv~
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th SI. and Washington Are.
HOLLAND, • • MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kind, of ELECTRIC PUMPS «d SEPTIC TANKS
but ailed. Guaranteed. Theee are eapeciaU, edepteble In
a tidying and rural dittricta.
Personal Finance Co.
Room 514, GrandRRpldt Trust
Building, Fifih Floor,
H. W. Cor. Monroe & Ionia Ave.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Tel. Dial 6-6-2-1-6. Open 8:80 to 5.
Sat. 8:30 to 1
LICENSED BY THE STATE
Loans '300
Model Drug Store
33-36 W. 8th St
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
S
PaeeThrw
,W\V\ >n
Marcella Wave Set
Combination
50c Hind9! Cream
29*
$1 Listerine
63c.
Mennen’s Talc. 63cpond.aCre,m 50c. Pepaodent
. 83c.
5 Combs and Waving Fluid tity specUlly priced.
A splendid lotion for yoar Listerine antiseptic priced
^und use. Limited qu«n- apecinlly.
Kotex
4 I’kgs ior
$1.00
Solt. absorbent sanitary Mennen’s talcum for men or Pond’s Cold Cream at this
napkins— special. Mennen’s berated baby talc. price is a real special.
15c. 44c
Each
Two For
71c
A popular tooth paste now
specially priced.
Three Flower
Perfume
and
PowderCombination
75c.
SATURDAY ONE DAY AT WARD’S
FOUNDERS DAY/
) GREAT BARGAINS IN A STORE WIDE SALE!
In 1872 Montgomery Ward guaranteed that, quality considered* “Waid s pi ices aie always mom*)-
- saving prices!” So in commemoration of his birthday we’ve assimbifd hirdrtcb of revel -to bcloi •
gotten bargains— at money-saving prices! Only a few can be listed, loi months have been spent in
preparation lor tomorrow! Come— buy these values— and save!
li
M r.
Hawthorne Flyer
Fully equipped, nickel parts.
Chromium plated
$32.25
Also sold on Easy Playraents.
10 GREAT
FOUNDERS DAY
SPECIALS
Saturday only
75c Value Brooms
Sturdy Brooms that wear won-
derfufly. Limited quantity at
Bicycle Tires
Let your boy get his wheel 1 QA
ready for Spring. •
14 inch Stillson Wrench
One item every farmer wants
on his work bench *
DRESSES AND COATS LINGERIESPECIALS .
Ball Bearing Rol'er Skates
A real *ralue
89c.
Official Base Ball
Base Ball Season is
nearly here
P. and G. Soap, 10 Bars
Limit 10 Bars to a Customer
Electric Toasters
A Real Value
Electric Iron Stove
Special at
Electric Curling Iron
A Real Value only
Pattern Wrench 8 inch
Saturday only
98c
35c
1.49
2.95
1.15
35c
New Spring Fash-
ions are here, ama-
zingly low priced!
Chic little frocks
for every occasion
.... smart coats
that are outstand-
ing in style! And
hats that comple-
ment Spring en-
sembles! See them
tomorrow!
Smart ('oats
Are Stitched
Girls’ Jaunty
Spring Coats
Trim Lines
in Tweeds
n • • i . . i Chick Frocks Leaders in Crepes de
Paris-inspired - the styles Sprln| chin..
Chine Style Ceorfett’s
$9.75 $5.95 $14.75 $8.95 98c $4.95
Neal stitching
new lonKlnj*ls—
mill unusunl culls
in this remark-
able group
Itroadcliillis, bas-
ket-weaves and
tweeds on youth-
ful lines for smart
young moderns.
you buy at Ward’s are the
same as those sponsored by
smart women everywhere!
We urge you to see how
.'tdT'iS:; wearable am) becom'n8 aTe ^StiS
interestingly low. our gpring fashions. i-.h this chic group, details.
Dainty-long wearing— and economical!
The moat popular lingerie at a very popu
lar price!
98c
Gillette Haiti
3* 29°
A dteidad btroki at this
special prk*. Quantity la
limited. Coma atrlyl
Women's Lovely Rayon Gowns
Women's Dainty Rayon Slips
Popular Rayon Panties
Knitted Rayon Dance Set-
Dainty Rayon Step-Ins
Splendid Rayon Bloomers
Extra Size Rayon Bloomers
Smart Rayon Combinations
Bodice Top Rayon Vests
A fine quality oi rayon in several dainty
pastel shades
49c. - 79c.
Work Shirts
69c.
Well made ol durable quali-
ty chambray. A real value.
Bedspreads
$2.98 • $3.98
Flower jacquard, crink-
led, fast color stripes.
Scalloped; square corners.
Sheets— Cases
Famous for Service!
81x90 size
95c. 1.25 1.49
81x99 size
1.03 1.35 1.69
Pillow Cases
19c 22c 30c 38c
HOUSEHOLD BARGAINS
Single Blankets
98c
Closely woven of fine
staple cotton yarns. Soft
—warm. 70x80 inches.
Blankets
1.98
Tan, blue or gray ground,
with colored Indian de-
signs, 64x78 inches.
Electric
Gyrator- Washer
Sold on 30 Days Trial.
Sold on Easy Payments
$74.50 c®*11
Try a Ward way before
you buy any Washer!
It’s equal to machines
ranging from $20 to $95
more. See it — compare
it— and you’ll buy it.
Guaranteed for 10 years
Electric Vacuum
Cleaner
$21.25
Saves you $10 to $20
Straight Suction
Gets more dirt — in less
time! Extra capacity
nozzle goes deep into
rugs and upholstery.
— o —
Sold on Easy Payments
Pay as little as $4.00
Monthly!
Home-makers— shop at Ward’s — where
quality merchandise is priced exceptionally
low! You can make your home more at-
tractive, and lighten your housework by
taking advantage of these bargains!
Shop Here Tomorrowl and Savel
RIVERSIDE BATTERIES
$10.29
$1 00 Trade in Allowance
an Old Mattery
SUPERPOWER
Rubber insulated. Guar-
anteed fdr 2V$ years. Giant strength, long lile.
RADIATOR BARGAINS
$7.69 to $10.95
Equal in every way to new
car radiators! Improved de-
sign, stronger cooling con-
struction. Guaranteed 18
months!
Fine Paints and
Brushes
For Every Job!
Marproof Varnish
Dries over night.
Quart ........... 73c
Flat Wall Paint
Colorful— washable.
Gallon ......... $2 00
Dry Fast Enamel
Choice of 13 colors.
Pint ........... 59c
Household Paint
Choice ol 5 colors.
Quart ....... T ---- 76c
Screen Paint
Weather resisting. Pt. 26c
Visit this Department
Windsor Gas
Range
Green and Tan Enamel
$74.45 Ca,b
$3.00 Down
Pay as little as $6.50
Monthly!
As easy to clean as a china
dish! Brings charm to your
kitchen with added cook-
ing efficiency. Oven heat
regulafor, enameled broiler.
Equal to stoves selling for
$110.
Kitchen Cabinet
$48.45
A kitchen in itself! Pret-
ty green enamel. Ward-
Bilt. (Adv. in McCalls
Magazine]
Breakfast Set
$31.45
5 pieces — with dinner
set to match! Table— 4
chairs. [Adv. in Mc-
Call’s Magazine]
Ward-o-leum Rugs
$5.95
Rich in color and design.
Stain-proof. 9x12. All
sizes, too.
Wool Rugs
$27.50
Axminster, seamless,
lovely finish. New de-
signs and colors. 9x12
size.
Ward's Famous
YRATOR
Electric Washer
$ 84.95
Compare H wllh «n* michine
M any price! Actual te*i» b* a
fatnoua Mid weal college proved
that II waihea clothea ••
and aa quickly aa nun» hlghei
priced machlnea. Come In and
ace It demooat rated.
If you cannot visit our store
"“call for Demonstration.
$5.00 Down; $8 00 monthly!
Wilton Rugs
$62.50
Oriental in their soft beauty!
Fine quality. 9x12. All wool.
Montgomery Ward & Co
25-27 E. 8th St. Store Hours: 8:30 a. m., to 5:30 p. m.; Sat. 8:30—9:30
Ph. 2828. Hollan
Cretonne
19c. to 65c.
For all home uses! Smart
combination of gay colors.
Very special.
« . v
XS3X*
Ptrc Four THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local News
NORTH AMERICAN
TRUST SHARES
Is a Complete
INVESTMENT PROGRAM
]
The inveetoi in North American Trust Shares ob-
tains every advantage that can be desired. . . . whether
a purchaser oi 10 shares or of thousands.
MARKETABILITY
Immediately, through N. A T. S. distributors, or the
trustee, with no charge for conversion.
DIVERSIFICATION
Stocks ol 28 of the greatest wealth producing corpo-
rations in America.
SAFETY
Aggregate resources, 22 BILLIONS; icserves, IVi
BILUONS; surplus, 2 BILLIONS.
BALANCE
Portfolio shares divided equally among the stocks, 4
each, PERMANENTLY.
YIELD
Made very attractive by adding to the dividend fund
ALL revenues derived from stock dividends, share
splits and rights, producing an average annual income
of about 13%.
INCOME SURETY
Provided by a reserve fund maintained to assure' a
minimum distribution of 30^ per share at each semi-
annual disbursement; or approximately per an-
num upon the average prices.
Current quotations are about $10
NOWISTHETIMETOBUr
A.E.Kusterer & Co.
Investment Bankers and Brokers
303-307 MICHIGAN TRUST BUILDING
PHONE 4267 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
*7.70 ROUNDTRIP
CHICAGO
SAFE - SWIFT - SURE
Protected by Electric Block Signals
Rev. Seth Vander Werf of the
Reformed Church House was in
Grand Rapids Monday on business.
Rev. G. W. Hylkema of Orange
City, Iowa, has declined the call to
Drenthe.
Mrs. H. Helmink underwent an
operation at the Holland hospital
Monday.
The nominees chosen at the cau-
cus of Zeeland townships Saturday,
March 15, are as follows: Henry J.
Dogeman, justice of the peace; C.
Van Farowe, member of board of
review; Nick Ver Hage, Albert
| Lousma, John banning, and R.
Wyngarden for constable.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Dam-
stra of Wayland, Michigan, at But-
terworth hospital, Grand Rapids, a
daughter, Barbara Jean. Mrs. Dam-
stra was formerly Miss Gertrqde
Mulder of Holland.
Rev. James Moerdyk, acting dis-
trict secretary for the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Reformed
Chirch is on a ten-day trip to Chi-
cago and Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett De Jong
spent the week-end in Detroit.
A. Vegter of East 14th street
spent the week-end in Chicago vis-
iting his daughter, Miss Marie Veg-
ter.
Peter Pilson, 280 E. 8th street,
has applied for a building permit
to remodel his garage.
Carol Hansen of Lansing spent
the week-end here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hansen.
Scoutmaster Peter Norg was a
Grand Haven business visitor Fri-
day.
Among those from Holland who
attended the Western Michigan
Round Table meeting which was
held at Pantlind Hotel. Grand Rap-
ids. last Saturday were Mr. E. E.
Fell, Mr. J. J. Riemersma, Leon M.
Moody, E. J. Leddick, and Mrs?
Emerson.
Henry Franken, a senior student
at Western Theological seminary,
has received a call from a church at
Atwood.
Miss Eleanor Watson spent the
week-gnd in Grand Rapids.
Louis Benes, Jr., of the Western
Theological Seminary, has accepted
a call to the Fifth Reformed church
in Albany, N. Y.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ten-
brink of East 8th street, on March
15. a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Raleigh T. Curtis at White Plains,
N. Y., on March 15th, a son, John
Truman. Mrs. Curtis was formerly
Miss Virginia Van Verst of this
city.
Miss Katherine Kemme has been
given a contract to teach in the
grades of the Zeeland school.
A building permit has been
granted to Gerrit Groteler to re-
model the porch on his home at 300
W. 12th street.
Wm. H. Van De Water, Sr., and
Miss Cora Van De Water have re-
turned from a tour to California.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ful-
ler, on March 13th, a son.
Mrs. William J. Westveer spent
a few days in Evanston visiting her
daughter, who is a student at
Northwestern university.
Miss Elinor Westrate of Holland
has been elected vice-president of
the Sigma Sigma Sorority of the
Michigan State Normal college.
Mrs. Marie Liedtke entertained
the teachers of Longfellow school
at her home last week Tuesday eve-
ning.
Necia Hall, Dora Vander Poel,
Alice Bulman, Gertrude Mahaffey
and Mr. and Mrs. Liedtke were
pleasantly entertained at dinner
and bridge at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Kooiker last Friday
evening.
H. W. Bowman of Des Moines,
Iowa, was in Holland for a brief
visit.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Bo-
ven, on March 9, a daughter; to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lugten, a son.
Nicholas Gosselink, a student at
Western Theological Seminary, has
received the promise of a call from
the East Lawn church, Muskegon.
A building permit has been
granted to G. B. l^emmen to erect
a house at 111 E. 16th street, at an
estimated cost of $3,000.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Harris have re-
turned from a two-months’ visit
to California.
The state examinations for
eighth grade rural schools will be-
given May 15 and 16.
8:39 pm
9:02 pm
9:30 pm
6:10 am
6:39 am
7:10 am
iTraina each way providing all the modern Travel Comforts
Lv. HOLLAND 7:20 am 12:43 pm *5:15 pm *1:05 am
Ar. SOUTH CHICAGO 11:15 am 4:04 pm
Ar. 63rd ST. STATION 11:37 am 4:28 pm
Ar. CHICAGO 12:05 nn 4:55pm
RETURNING
Lv. CHICAGO 8:45 Urn *12:00 00
Ar. HOLLAND 2:00 pm 3:55 pm
•Daily — others Daily except Sunday
The morning train arriving Chicago at 12:05 noon and eve-
ning train leaving Chicago at 520 pm provide a service at con-
venient hours for tha business man and shopper.
5:20 pm
9:33 pm
11:45 pm
4:45 am
FOR A COMFORT AB.LE TRIP.
Pere Marquette
Railwira2000MILES INMICHIGAN
r»t aarmcnvi smjuj
Distinctive Memorials
Reasonably Priced
Ottawa-Allegan Mono’! Co.
The D. A. R. held its monthly
meeting last week Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Wendell
Buss on the Park Road. Mrs. F. A.
Baldwin of Grand Rapids, who is a
widely traveled woman, gave a no-
vel entertainment consisting of an
instructive talk on “Old Lustre
Ware” illustrating her remarks
with a number of beautiful pieces
of table ware, picked up in various
countries. She allowed a short in-
termission in her program which
was filled by a couple of pleasing
numbers given by Miss Suzanne
Schoep. accompanied by Miss Sar-
ah Lacey. Mrs. F. De Wcese was
in charp* of the music for the day.
Following the music there entered
Tawrite Bible Pa$«g«
- of -
Howard Thurston
Nottd Magician.
The angel of the. Lord <m*
oaiupeth round them that fear
Him and dellvereth them. For
He shall give His angels charge
over thee in all thy ways. They
Hhnll bear thee up In their
hands, lest thou dash thy foot
against a stone.— Psalm 01:11-
12.
Comment; l have lived
sixty years and the most un-
explainable thing in my life Is,
why I am still alive. From the
law of averages, I should have
been severely Injured, poisoned
or dead many years ago. I am
always comforted by these
verses from the Bible, the only
explanation I can offer for my
present earthly existence.
(Compiled by the Bible Guild.)
East 12th street A delightful eve-
ning was spent, after which deli-
cious refreshments were served on
a table appropriate for the occa-
sion. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Stephan, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lc Roy, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Luidens.
Mrs. Langejans and Mrs. Tyink
gave n miscellaneous shower in
honor of Miss Grace Langejans, a
bride-to-l>e. Miss Langejans was
the recipient of many beautiful
gifts. A dainty two-course luncheon
was served. Those present were
Mrs. J. Essenberg. Mrs. S. Meyer-
ing, Mrs. M. Younkes, Mrs. A. Mey-
er, Mrs. M. Woudwyk, Mrs. F. De
Pree, Mrs. D. Tyink. Mrs. T. Fuder,
Mrs. J. De Weerd, Mrs. S. Den Uyl,
Mrs. E. Hoffmeyer, Mrs. H. Jager,
Mrs. J. Teusink, Mrs. E. Bruizer-
man, Mrs. H. Baneveld, Mrs. H.
Brat, Mrs. J. Welters, Mrs. Lange-
jans, Grace and Gertrude Lange-
jans.
rendered
Wlichers
' spi
on behalf of the
filled witn
two readings. Wynand
ive an address that was
in ration. The pastor,
ie teachers, present-
ed a box of candy to the women
who made the luncheon possible by
their management and service.
Mr. and Mrs.°Will Veurink of
East Holland entertained with a
birthday party in honor of their
daughter, Gertrude. A budget was
read by L. J. Manner. Games were
LOCAL MEN WIN PRIZES
. AT RABBIT EXHIBIT
Deputy Sheriff Rufus Cramer,
local rabbit fancier, and a member
of the Greater Holland Rabbit and
Cavy clu* . was awarded first prize
for his 6-8 month New Zeeland red
doc at the first Michigan rabbit
show at East Laming held at Mich-
igan State college.
George Dykstra, also of Holland,
was awarded a first prize for his
entree in the Silver Martin senior
buck.
Martin Brothers of Fennville
also were awarded prizes for their
entrees.
played and a two course luncheon
was served. Misa Veurink received
many beautiful gifts. Those present
were Anna Ruth Mulder. Mabel
Rooks, Susan Lubbers, Nclla Veur-
ink, Grace Bonzelaar, Jennie Bosch,
Anna Veurink, Catherine Petroilje,
Henrietta Rooks, Francos Bonze-
laar, Anna Petroilje, and Gertrude
Veurink, and Jack Kevit, Adrian
Veurink, Ben Nienhuis, L. J. Man-
nes, Henry Lubbers, Oliver Schro-
tenboer, James Kapenga, Gordon
Wiegerink, Clarence Rooks, John
Bosch, A1 Nienhuis, Ben Rooks, Al-
bert Vos, and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Veurink.
--- o_
a little lady who had just stepped!
out of “Gody’s Lady’s Book.’’ For ter the commission to the volunteer
irnriun l
The W. C. T. U. held their regu-
lar meeting Friday afternoon. Mrs.
C. P. Dame led the devotions. A
group of trumpet selections were
given by Edna Moot and Marjorie
Zuidema. They were accompanied
by Marian Box. Mary Ann De
Weerd entertained with a reading.
Reports were given by the corres-
ponding secretary. Mrs. E. J. Led-
dick. who also gave a fine tribute to
Mrs. I. Wicks. Mrs. Tysse reported
on S. S. work and Mrs. J. Otto on
new hooks in the city library. Af-
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Koeman cele-
brated their 25th wedding anniver-
sary last week. After a fine pro-
gram a delicious luncheon was
served. Mr. and Mrs. Koeman were
presented with a lovely gift. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Koeman of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Blay of Lansing, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kronemeyer of Ham-
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Reimink of
Dunningville, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Schurman,- Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Boven. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Koe-
man, Mrs. B. F. Brinkman, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Du Mez, Miss Elizabeth
Koeman, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Koe-
man, Mr. Harm Prins, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brinkman, Dr and Mrs. Jacob Van-
der Meulen, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brinkman, and Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Koeman and family.
INCREASE your FARM PROFITS
^SOLVAY
PULVERIZED LIMESTONE
this Fall and early Winter
gY spreading limestone now you allow it to
become thoroughly mixed with the soil, and
available for Spring seedings.
Right now you can get the most out of your
labor, horse and truck power, when not burdened
with a rush of such work as they face in the Spring.
Solvay Pulvenzed Limestone is delivered in
80 lb. bags or bulk according to your order.
See your local dealer or write us
direct for prices, and your FltEE copy
of the Solvay Limestone Booklet
SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION
7501 W. Jefferson Ave., Detroit Michigan
LIMESTONE
isawfiioaa'
DITROIT. MICH.
AUTOMOBILE DRIVER IS
ASSESSED STIFF FINE
an instant there was a surprise
hush, then a burst of applause, as
the speaker of the afternoon, Mrs.
Baldwin was recognized. Mrs. Bald-
win then recited Samantha Allen's
remarks about the collector from
New York that visited the home
and offered her such inquitous
prices for her old mahogany furni-
ture. After the program a social
hour was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Good enter-
tained with bridge at their home
Friday. The following guests were
present: Mr. and Mrs. Arie Wood-
all. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Leddick, Mr.
and Mrs. McClintock, Mrs. Jennie
Huntley, Miss Florence Kruzenga
and Mr. Herman Van Den Brink
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dick. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Woodall. Mrs.
Leddick, Mr. Van Den Brink and
Mrs. Woodall.
After playing, the guests were
invited to the dining room to
scene of Irish folk lore and given a
delicious luncheon.
71 East Eighth St. Phone 2520
09998099609600900906000
i% Interest on Savings Deposits 4%
captains Mrs. E. R. Markham spoke
on qualities needed for a member-
ship committee. Mrs. P. Hinkamp
gave a fine review of the last num-
ber of the Union Signal.
 - o - i
The Sunday School teachers and
officers of Trinity church held a
fellowship luncheon Friday eve-
ning. The music was furnished .by
the orchestra of the Sunday School.
Rev. Van Saun gave the invocation
and the superintendent introduced
the toastmaster. J. Wiersma. Mrs.
L. Wolfe gave an accordion solo,
after which Miss Gertrude Baker
A fine of $100 and costs of $6.35
and n damaged automobile are the
penalties which Ray Teerman, 29,
of Holland had to pay for the privi-
lege of indulging too freely in in-
toxicating liquors, on Wednesday
night it is alleged. He was ar-
raigned before Justice C. E. Burr,
Grand Haven, where he was fined
the above amount and placed on
probation under Chief Frank Van
Ry of Holland. Failing to keep the
pledge he will he remanded to jail.
Teerman of Holland and William
Kieft of Grand Haven township
route No. 1 collided at the corner of
Washington and Seventh streets,
badly marring the new sedan of Mr.
Kieft’s and wrecking the ear driv-
en by Teerman, who failed to make
the corner successfully and crashed
into Kieft’s car.
The police investigated the con-
dition of Teerman which officers de-
clare was apparent. He was unable
to climb into the car in which he
had been driving, and told the offi-
cers so, it is alleged.
Holland Co-operative Ass’n
Mrs. Klooster is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. George Kots, in
Gray Hawk, Kentucky.
The Past Matrons club. Star of
Bethlehem chapter No. 40. 0. E. S.
delightfully entertained 50 friends
at the hospitable home of Mrs. A.
A. Van Duren, East 14th St.. Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Otto Kramer won the bridge
prize. Mrs. Fred Brendal won “500"
prize. For those who did not care
to participate in card games, a
guessing contest was held. Miss
Mae Ewald won this prize. Mes-
dames Lacey, Bertsch. Galentine
and Tyner assisted the hostess.
Dainty refreshments were served.
St. Patrick colors predominated in
score cards, tallies and napkins.
- o -
The regular Parent-Teachers’
LADIES!
meeting of Van Raalte school was
held Friday night. Rev. John Van-
derbeck. pastor of Sixth Reformed
church, was the speaker of the eve-
ning. He spoke on our country’s
educational system. His talR was
very interesting as well as inspir-
ing. There were a number of Dutch
pieces on the program, all of them
humorous. The crowd that attended
was so large the building could not
seat all.
i.i They Kept a Bank Account
--- o-
As you look around you, you can see the success ol a great many men whom
you know who had no greater chance than you.
They practiced industry and thrift.
This is a habit easily and pleasantly acquired.
ITS the starting of a bank account and settling down to a purpose.
GET your idea fixed on this and call at the bank as soon as convenient.
LOOK AHEAD
Saving means some sacrificing. But since the. future calls
necessities, enough for yourself and those dependent upon you, and
fully realize this, you are bound to develop a willingness to yield and
up a few luxuries for the sake of the FUTURE.
A bank account will take care of whatever preparations you wish
make.
This Bank pays 4 Percent Compounded
Semi-Annually
G. J. DIEKEMA, President
DR. E. D. DIMNENT, Vice Pres. WYNAND WICKERS, Cashier
FIRST STATE BANK
The Bank with the Largest Capital and Surplus
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
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A birthday party in honor of
Mrs. Dick Meengs was held at her
home last week Thursday evening.
A dainty two-course luncheon was
served and a good time was enjoyed
by all. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Meengs, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Luidens, Mr. and Mrs. H
Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Meengs,
Mrs. Mary Lievense and family, the
Misses Anna and Marion Luidens
Margaret and Gertrude Lievense,
Katherine, Gertrude. Esther and
Ruth Meengs, Mr. Johnnie Meengs,
Chester, Lorenzo and Marvin
Meengs.
The Past Matrons of the Star of
Bethlehem chapter No. 40 0. E. S.
held their annual meeting last week
Thursday afternoon at the Masonic
Temple. The following officers were
elected: Mrs. Lucille Tyner, presi
dent; Mrs. Daisy Van Duren, vice
president; Mrs. Nellie Stanaway
secretary and treasurer; Mrs. Kath
erme Van Duren will continue
chaplain.
-o ---
, About 90 members attended the
potluck dinner of the Star of Beth-
lehem No. 40 last week Thursday
evening. The potluck dinner which
was given under the supervision of
Thomson and Mrs.
Goldie rox was served on the fourth
floor of the Temple at 6:30 o’clock.
The tables were decorated in St.
Patrick’s day colors with green and
yellow candles. During the dinner
Mrs. Thomson answering a timid
n e ^noc^ on the door found a
Brownie who sought admission and
carried to the matron, Mrs. Iva
White a beMtiful 0. E. S. ring.
Mrs. White, who was completely
surprised, tried to thank her co-
workers for this gift showing the
chapter’s appreciation of this year’s
work. The remainder of the evening
was spent in playing cards in the
reception room on the third floor.
Why not have beauty and utility in your
kitchen with one of our cabinets?
Now on Display in the DeVries SDornbosWindow!
Yes, any kitchen, old or new, can be fitted
with this beautiful, modern furniture.
Manufactured by
Bolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Low
For Instance:
/80 c
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
You can call the following points and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates
to other points are proportionately low.
From Holland to: Day
Rate
Benzonia, Mich ...................... $0.80
Chelsea, Mich ....... ....... 80
Cadillac, Mich ..... ................. 75
Durand, Mich ........................ 75
Fort Wayne, Ind ...................... 75
Jackson, Mich ........................ .70
Manistee, Mich.. ............ ........... 75
The late* quoted are StMlion-to-Station Day rites, effective
4 JO a. m. to 7:00 p. in
tvening Stution-toStation rates are effective 7:00 p. m to
I JO p m., and Night Station-to-Station rates 8 J) p. m.
to 4 JO a. m
I he /amen fert ice it *i«en u'hen vou /urnuh the desired
telephone number. If you do not know the number.
i dll or dial “ Informal ion.’
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings en-
tertained with a St. Patrick party
Friday evening at their home at 35
Net Gain in 1929 ?37,579,042- New Insurance
The oldest company writing insurance in the United States is a
mutual company which has been in operation nearly 200 years.
The Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insurance Company
OF HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
With its 45 years of experience has had an almost continuous yearly growth
until it is now the largest windstorm insurance company of its kind operat-
ing in Michigan with over 450 million dollars insurance in force. Under
direct supervision of Michigan Insurance Department of Lansing.
Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insurance Company
has paid to Michigan property owners during the past 45 years since its
organization for windstorm losses substantially over 3j Million Dollars.
If your property is not fully insured,
who will pay the loss in case
of damage by wind?
See one of our local agents or write
the Home Office, Hastings, Michigan
OFFICERS
I- W. SUNDAY. President
GUY E. CROOK. K. A. PARKER,
Vice-President Secretary-Treaaarer
DIRECTORS
Ypaliintl
Lndlr.g
ThU picture ehirwi tha remit of a erelone May 11, IMP. Yhli property la owned by
O'* “1 .F’?ftnot ^tohicktblsr of Bridgeport Township, Btglntw County. This__ ____ _ „ ___ ______ r, wasM0 9A ,0<5f p ofl- partly tom down. Uu wee adjaitod May
M.800.00 on ban and 1228. 00 ob Other bolldinp and pereonal property.
Check for loae war nallad May 28th.
L. B. Spencer,
Jerome Harmon, lnjton
W. P. Green, HUJedeie
M. DeYoung, Hudaonville
L. W. Sunday, Haetlngi
Clare 0. Thorpe, Kalamaaoo
B. A. Parker, Haatlngc
Fred B. Llkene, Mtmphla
Orr 0. Stanley. Indian Alter
Guy B. Crook. Haetlngi
apidiM. E. Cota. Big E j
Harold Sunday, Clara
HarMaon Dodde. Wait Branrj,
W. H. Launateln, Owoeeo
Cbai. H. Hngbea, frairiovuie
N
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ANNUAL BILL OF
APPROPRIATION
APPROPRIATION BILL PASSED
BY COUNCIL
March 5. 1930
AN ORDINANCE — No. 373* j
Termed the Annual Appropriation
Rill of the City of Holland: for
the Fiscal Year commencing on
the Third Monday in March. A.
I).. 1930.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND OR-
DAINS:
Section 1: There shall be appro*
priated by tax upon all the taxable
property in the City of Holland,
for the purpose of defraying the
general expenses and liabilities of
said city during the fiscal year
commencing on the third Monday
in March. A. I)., 1930. the follow-
ing amounts, to-wit:
1st. — For the General Fund, to de-
fray the expense of the City for
the payment of which from some
paid by the Board of Public! sand, Two Hundred Ten Dollars! ment district, the sum of Six' the sum of Nine Hundred Sev-Works $1,125,001 $2,210.00' Hundred and Four Dollars ..... I enty-two Dollars . ..... $972.00
10th.— For Seventeenth Street Pav- $004.00 54th. —For the West Twenty-Sec-
19th.— For the 8th St. Re-paving
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest due from said Fund,
the sum of Seven Thousand, One
Hundred Twenty-five Dollars
................................ $7,125.00 j
Less amount assumed and to be!
paid by the B. P. W. the sum ofi
ing Special Assessment District , 32nd.
Fund, for the payment of bond
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in -aid assess-
ment district, the sum of Two
Hundred Seventy-six Dollars
$276.00
11th.— For College Ave. and E- !
For the Lawndale Court ond Street Paving Special A
Paving Special Assessment Dis- j sessment District Fund, for the
triet Fund, for the payment of payment of bonds and interest,
bonds and interest to be raised to be raised by special assessment
by special assessment in said as- 1 in said assessment district the
segment district, the sum of One 1 -.uin of One Thousand. One Hun-
Thousand, Three Hundred Dollars j drde Ninety-six Dollars $1,196.00
$1,300.00
55th. For the West Iwenty-Sec
$7,125.00! 22nd Street Special Street As- j 33r,l.— For State Street Paving ond Street Improvement Special i
Armnrv RnniU sink. sessment District Fund, for the . special Assessment District! Assessment District Fund, fori
; , v!„wi f tt.n’ mi v mon 1 iif ^ payment of bond and interest to: Fund, for the payment of bond ' the payment of bonds and inter-
inc rutin 101 me nayrnuu ,)t, rais(,(J by spet.ia| a,St.8sm0nt | ...... ! 1 ‘ ------ 1 ‘ ‘ : 1 1 ' — "ing Fund for the payment
bonds and interest due from
said fund the sum of Two Thou-
sand Four Hundred Fifty Dol-lars $2,450.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the Board of Public
Works ' $2,450.00
21st.— For the City Sewage Dis-
posal System Bonds Sinking
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest due from said fund,
the sum of Eighteen Thousand,
Five Hundred Dollars $18,500.00
Less amount assumed and to be
paid by the Board of Public
Works ‘ .118,500.00
Section 2. Pursuant to the pro- j
visions of Sec. 10 and 12, Iitle|
XXVIII. of the City Charter, the
in said special assessment dis- '
triet. the sum of Three Thousand,'
Three Hundred Fifty Dollars
$3,350.00
and interest to be raised by spe
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Seven
Thousand. Eight Hundred Twen
ty Dollars $7,820.00
12th.— For Columbia Ave. Special J 34th. -For the West Twentieth
Street Paving Special Assess- j
ment District Fund, for the pay- 1
nn nt of bonds and interest to be |
raised by special assessment in
sud assessment district, the sum
of Two Thousand, Sixty Dollar
est, to be raised by special a
i 'cssment in said assessment dis-
trict the sum of One Hundred
I Ninety Dollars $190.00
1 56th. For the West Sixteenth
Street Assessment District Fund.)
for the payment of bonds and in-
terest to be raised by special as-
sessment in said special street
assessment district, the sum of
Four Thousand. Three Hundred
Eighty Dollars $1,380.00
13th. — For Columbia A \
Special Assessment
Fund, for the payment of bond
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said spe-
cial street assessment district.
other fund no provision is made, estimates of expenditures j tlu. sum „f jwo Thousand. Eight
the sum of Thirty -seven thou- designated as advisable to be Hundred Twenty Dollars
sand. One Hundred thirty-seven I during the fiscal year:
Paving 1 35th. For the Thirteenth Street
District [ Paving Special Assessment Dis
triet Fund, for the payment of
bond* and interest to be raised by
special assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Seven i
Street No. 3 Paving Special As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest,
to be raised by special assess-
ment in said assessment district
the sum of One Hundred Seven-
ty-two Dollars $172.6(1
$2,060.00 ; r»7th.— For the Twenty Fifth St.
Grading Spei ial Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
Street No. 2 Special Sewer As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of installment and in-
terest to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict the sum of Eight Hundred
and Seventy Dollars $870.00
75th.— For West Twenty-fifth
street Special Sewer Assessment |
District Fund, for the payment of
installment and interest, to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district the sum
of Ninety Dollars $90.00
Sec. 5. Pursuant to the prove |
Aions of Section 12, Title XXV 111,
of the City Charter, the following j
local improvements are hereby
designated a$ advisable to be made
during the next fiscal year, to be
paid for in whole or in part by s|*e-
cial assessment, together with the
estimated cost thereof, to-wit:
For the payment of that part of
the cost of constructing Sanitary
Sewn s. to be raised by special as-
sessment upon private property in
the Sewer Assessment Districts,
less at least one-sixth of the ex-
7th.— West Twentieth Street, from Expires April 19
Maple Ave. to Washington Ave., | MORTGAGE SALE
or so much them.f a* the Com- WhfrcaSi (le(au|t hM bora made
mon Council shall deem advisable jn th„ paynu.nt 0f moneys secured
and may order, the sumof Ten by H mortKa„t, (1hUh1 the 23rd day
I housand Dollars $10,000.06 ()f I)m,mber, A.D., 1907, executed
8th. Eighteenth Street, west 0f and given by Issac Bnjan and Es-
Yan Raalte Avenue, or so much ^  Baran his wife, of the Town-
thercof as the Common Council "hip of Holland, County of Ottawa,
shall deem advisable and may an(* btate of Michigan, as
order, the sum of Twenty-five t<) Jan Ten Hagen of Ofife
Thousand Dollars $25,000.00 Township, Ottawa County, Mich-
9th. Cleveland Avenue from 17th ns mortgagee, which »aid
to 18th streets, or so much there- mortgage on the i,th day 0
nf tl„ (’ommirn (Wil m»,- . A lt:’ <»«•»“ V
.1,™ mlvi.iil, I|. nmi mn> order, Abfihun Ten H«mb of Hollond,
II, „ -nn, „f Three Th„u»nml Dol- 0U»''» Uunt>'’ w“'hi„_. t-t nnn 00 mortgage was recorded In the offlee
10 h. Kn-I ride of Ottnwii Avenue ',f 'hc "f
fr„„, Ifi.h i„ 18th Street., ur .n «« Cotinty, Mlchl».rh on the 7th lU»
murh themrf n. the Common ! “f 1M*. I" Ubor »
Cmineil mnv deem ndvi.nble nnd "f .Mort»«tM on poge «1, .nd wMch
nine nrder. the .unt of Three <»» n„i|tnment wn. rerorded In
Thou.nnd Dollnr. fd.OOO.OO D?«1* £*<*
I llh Vnr, llnnlte Avenue from nth <i*>' :if.,' "rch' A D' 923i,Ln
t„ SUth Street., „r moth there- l-lber 97 of Mortfjfe. on po(o HIT,
„f n- the Common Connell mny *nd ''hlch, ,"i'1 m,or,»*«c ** “"
deem ndvisntde nnd n.ny order. | the/eeond d.y °f J annary^ A.D.
the sum of Seventy five Thou-
sand Dollars
1926, assigned to Frank E. David
$75 006 00 M)n Park Township, Ottawa
builds and interest, to be raised I pmsc of said work to be paid from pjijJ 25th Street from State c,i,unty, Michigan, and which aa-
b\ special assessment in said as- j the General Sewer Fund, or such j StnM.t t„ r,diimhia Avenue or so 1 was recorded in Mid
'c-sment district the sum <»f I amount thereof as the ( ommoi. nn|rb tb,.n.0f „„ the Common ! Bcgister of Deeds^ olTlce on the 7th
Seventy-one Dollars $. 1.00 | (!uuiu il may deem advisable and Council may deem advisable and 7?^ 0# ^ _ V**
Dollars and No Cents $37,137.00
Less the sum of $9,260.00. being
the principal and interest due :
the next fiscal year on land con-
tracts No. 1 and 2 with Board of
Education and assumed by B. I’.
W. Amount to Ik- appropriated |
Twenty-seven Thousand, Eight!
Hundred Seventy-seven Dollars
$27,877.00
2nd. — For the General Street 1
Fund, to defray the expenses of ;
repairing of the streets of the
city, and for the street expenses
2nd. — For the General Street Fund.!
for the proposed repairing of N.|
River Ave. and otherwise improv- (
ing of said street, the sum of not |
to exceed $15,000. to he raised by
loan and to be repaid by taxes
upon all the taxable property in
the City, and the proceeds when
appropriated to be paid into the
14th.— For the
and K. 22nd Street Faxing Spe- [
cial Assessment District Fund.,
for the payment of bonds and
interest to be raised by s|>vcial J
assessment in said assessment
district, the sum of Two Thou-
sand. Two Hundred Twenty Dol-
 • • , 0 ... . f , | lars $2,220.00
Gimeru] Streetl1 nnd ,,r u fuml to thu Fonrlevnlh StrMI
he later created by the ( ommon
Council for Street Dept. |iur-
poses.
4th —For the General Street Fuml.
for the payment of which no pro- , f h )8e(1 construction of
vision shall have been made by) p-,isf 17lh ,)mi
special assessment or otherwise,
the sum of Sixty-one ThousandDollars $61,006.00
3rd. — For the Police Fund, for the!
maintenance of the police depart- !
ment of the city, the sum of |
Twenty-two Thousand, Five Hun-
dred Five Dollars $22,505.00
4th.— For the Fire Department!
Fund, to maintain the Fire De-
a viaduct on East 17th St. and
the P. M. Ry. tracks, the sum of
$20,006. to be raised by loan and
to be repaid by taxes upon all
the taxable property in the City,
and the proceeds when appropri-
ated to be paid into the Generali
Street Fund or a fund to be later J
created by the Common Council j
for Yiaduit construction pur- 1
Thousand. Si\ Hundred and i
Twenty Dollars $7,620.00 |
-0.60, .[btb |.,,r i|„. pim. Avenue Paving j
College Avenue, Special Assessment District]
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Four
Thousand, Four Hundred Twen-
ty Dollars $4,420.00
37tn. For the West Twentieth
Street Paving Special Assess-
ment District No. 2 Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest to
be raised my special assessment
in said assessment district, the
sum of One Thousand, Five Dol-lars $1,005.00
For West Twentieth Street i shall order, to be levied during the
Special Sewer Assessment Dis- j fiscal year, designated and esti
tnct No. 3 Fund, for the pay- : mated ns follows:
Special Street Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to he raised
by special assessment in said
assessment district, the sum of
Three Thousand. Eight Hundred , 3Sth.- For the East Thirteenth
mint of installment and interest
to he raised by special assess-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of
Forty-six Dollars $46.00
59th.— For West Third Street Spe-
cial Sewer Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of install-
ment and interest, to be raised
by special assessment in said
special sewer assessment district,
the sum of Two Hundred and
Seventy Dollars $270.00 |
(a) Twenty first Street, from
Cleveland to Ottawa Avenue, or
so murh thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and
max order, the sum of One Thou-
sand Dollars $1,000.06
(b| Twenty second Street, from
Washington Ave. to Van Raalte
Ave., or so much thereof as Hie
Common Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum
of One Thousand, Five HundredDollars $1,500.00!
60th.- For East Sixteenth Street! til Fifteenth Street, east of Lin-
partment of the nty (includinK tlu, fund,
hydrant service) in the sum of
Thirty-three Thousand, Four
Hundred Ninety-one Dollars and
_ Fifty Cents $33,491.50
5th. — Fur the Welfare Fund, which
is hereby constituted and desig-
nated as such to be expended in
the support of the poor of the i
city, the sum of Seven Thousand,
Six Hundred Fifty Dollars ........... 1
$7,650.00 ]
6th.— For the Park Fund, for the
maintenance and improvement 1
of public parks, including the
sum of Two Thousand Dollars |
for the payment of two Park 1
Bonds, “Series B." due from said
fund $23,037.00. Less the sum of : ;‘>,pr:,pni;ir a
52 666 06 f,,.- P.i.-L- ...... taxable piopertx
for the proposed erection and
construction of Boulevard Lights
on the trunk lines and extending
the public lighting system on
principal thorofares, throughout
the city of Holland, tlu* sum of
$25,000. to be raised by loan and
to be repaid by taxes upon all the
taxable property in the City, and
the proceeds when appropriated
to he paid into the General
Street Fund or a fund to be later
created by the Common Council
for General Boulevard Street
l.ighting purposes.
Section 3. There shall also he
appropriated a special tax upon all
52,000.00 for Park Bond, "T’? I" thev'ityi
-omod bv thr B. P w Amount I " ah,,h" ^rnorai city taxor. Iirrr-
, . • • . , , miimi'ii mbefore designated, for the sup-
Tu^ntv- ,,rTKU‘' 1,1 ,,f port of the Public Schools of the
. Th0U'SUn, ;.„Tnh!-1^ ; Citv of Holland, including fuel.
r-.i1 °,alsr., $-1.03 i.Od ()ay (,f teachers, repairs and other
tii. °r;V< ‘lirar-v *'un'** incidental expenses and the pay-
e maintenance, extension and nu.nt ,,f interest and indebtedness
support of the Public Library. | fa|iinj, (|Ue, and for all purposes of
he sum of rhree 1 housand Did- 1 expenditure which the Board of
e.,alsL.  , $3,000.00, Education is authorized or reouiredf ai t'"’ General Sewer Fund ' to make during the current year.
, maintenance and eon- „8 estimated and reported to the
si ruction of sewers and -sewage Common Council by the Board of
tltspiisal plant the sum of Eight- Education of the Public Schools the
ecn I housand. Forty-seven Dol- ; sum of Two Hundred and Fortv-
tars and Seventy-eight Cents four Thousand Dollars $244,000.00
- , ,. $18,047.78; Section 4. There shall also be
' t- i<Mr 1 u' Bublie Building . raised by special tax. to be levied
.'und, .or the payment of bonds I in the next general tax rolls, upon
> uc i nun said fund the sum of; the lands comprising the special
Two Thousand ($2,006.00) Dol- street, sewer and paving assess-
i rSi r! ii e Rum Bive Hun- ment districts, hereinafter desig-( ’"liars, to apply on over- nuted, the following assessments
draft in said fund. Less the sum I to-wit:1» assumed by the B 1st.— For the Michigan Avenue
1 • » . for Bonds. Amount to he Paving Special Assessment Dis-
appropriated Five Hundred Dol-
Seventy-live Dollars $3,H75.QP
16th. — For the Fourteenth Street
Paving Special Assessment Dist-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of
Two Thousand. Six Hundred
Twenty-five Dollars $2,625.06
17th.— For South Central Avenue
and East 20th Street Special
Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of bond and interest
to be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, the
-urn of One Thousand, Eight
Hundred Sixty Dollars $1,860.00
18th.— For the South Central Ave-
nue and East 20th Street Paving
Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of One
Thousand, Two Hundred TenDollars $1,210.06
19th. — For the North Central Ave-
nue Special Street Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said
assessment district, the sum of
Five Hundred Sixtv-fivc Dollars
$565.00
20th.— For North Central Avenue
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
bond and interest to he raised by
Street Paving Special Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of bonds and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of One Thousand, Six Hundred
Twenty nine Dollars $1,629.00
39th.— For the East Twentieth
Street Improveing and and Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district the sum of One
Thousand Dollars $1,600.06
40th.— For the East 21st St. Im-
proving and Paving Special As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest to
be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, the
sum of $1,355.00
41st.— For the 15th Street Paving
Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Six
Thousand. Eight Hundred EightyDollars $6,880.00
42nd. — For the West 16th St. Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess^,
ment district, the sum of Two
Thousand. Six Hundred FiftyDollars $2,656.60
special assessment in said assess- 43rd. — For the East 17th St Pav-
trict Fund, for the pavment of
bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of I
Four Thousand, Five Hundred IDollars $4,500.00 1
o now cemetery, the sum of Four i 2nd.— For West Nineteenth Street
thousand, Seven Hundred Twen- Paving Special Assessment Dis-
,nIars $500.00
I Oth.— for the New Cemetery Plot
I' und. which is hereby constituted
and designated as such, to pro-
vide for the payment of land fori
D?!lars, $4.720.00 ,
11th. — ror the Health Fund, which i
is hereby constituted and desig-
nated as such, to provide for the
preservation nnd protection of
the health of the inhabitants of
the city, the sum of Four Thou-
sand Four Hundred Fifty Dol-
ment district, the sum of Threi
Hundred Eighty Dollars $380.60
2lst.— For the South River Avenue
Special St. Assessment District
Fuml. for the payment of bond'
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district the sum of Four
Hundred Ten Dollars $116.00
22nd.— For South River Ave. Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bond
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said spe-
cial street assessment district,
the sum of Two Hundred TwentyDollars $220.06
23rd. — for the Lincoln Avenue
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for tlu* payment of
bonds and interest to he raised
by special assessment in said
assessment district, the sum of
triet Fund, for the payment of
bond and interest to be raised by
Two Thousand,
thirty Dollars
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to he raised by *pe-
eial assessment in said ns-c'S-
ment district, the sum of One
Thousand. Nine Hundred Fifty-
two Dollars $1,952 66
I It h.— For the Graves Place Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by >pe-
cial assessment in said assess-
ment district, the sum of Five
Hundred Eighty-five Dollars
$585.66
45th. For the East 26th St. Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonis
and interest to he raised by spe-
cial assessment in said as-e-s-
ment district, the sum of Eight
Hundred Thirty-eight Dollar'
$83s 60
01.00 Ulltl ...IV,. -S O. o> . ... v $2,036.00 1
special assessment in said asses- r4lh-~(Jor .tl.u*.1, Inil Avenue Pav-1
Six Hundred' Wth.— For the East 23rd St. P;n
lars $1,156.66
2thu~.^or ,<he I',ire Alwnn Fund
Which IS hereby constituted and
designated as such for the main-
tenance and extension of the fire
alarm system, the sum of Six
Hundred Dollars $600 66
13th.— For the Hospital Fund, to be
expended in the maintenance and
support of Holland City Hospital,
the sum of Five Thousand. Five
Hundred Dollars ..$5,500.00
14th. For the Hospital Building
t" apply on overdraft in said
fund , the sum of One Thousand
irR° , $1,000.00
15th.— for the Interest and Sink-
tng fund, for the payment of the
funded debt of the city, and the
interest, thereon, to be raised b\'
tux not exceeding three mills o’n
the dollar of the assessed valu-
ation of the property of the city
tor the present year, as provided
fw in Section 6. Title XXVIII
Of the ( ity Charter, assumed
nu-° p,a,d hv th* Board of
Public Works the sum of Two
Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty
1aR°I,h£8 " t. 1IT $2,880.00
16th.— For the Water Works Bond
Senes “S’ Sinking Fund, for
the pavement of bond and inter-
e*tdue from said fund, the sum
of Eleven Hundred Dollars: $Lioo.oo
Less •amount to be’ paid by .the
i-Pi0ar',rof P-’tBlic Works $1,100.00
' Tj" i •o — r.e. department
Bond, Series “C” Sinking Fund,
for  the . payment of ' bonds’ and
interest due from said fund the
sum of One Thousand Four Hun-
dred Fifty Dollars ...... $1,450.00
Less amount assumed hnd to he
paid by the B. P. W., the sum of
i04, „ ’ $1,450.00
'"tyT*01’ P^e. Ave. Main Surface
Drainage -Sinking Fund, for the
paypfent ‘tif bonds apd interest
due ffoai .4aid fund. -the •sam of
Four Thousand One Hundred
Tweftty-fi ve Dollars .;JjLlj£.Q0
Less amount assumed -and to be
ment district, the sum of Nine|
Hundred Fifty-seven Dollars
........ ' .......... $957.06 |
3rd.— For the Ninth Street Paving
Special Assessment District Fund
for the payment of bonds and ,
ing Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest t<, h,- raised by spe-
cial assessment in 'aid assess-
m net district, the sum of Three
rhou'and. Nine Hundred Twenty-
interest to be raised by special ;*!? , $3,925.00
said assess, aunt Avrnuc Pavi„K
.special Assessment District .
Fuml, for the payment of bond
and interest to be raised by spe-
assessment in e sment
district the sum of Four Thou- !
sand, One Hundred Sixteen Dol- ,lars $4.116.00 1
4th. — For East Ninth and Garret- j
son Street Paving Special As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of bond nnd interest to
be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, the
sum of Three Hundred Seventy
Dollars . $370.00
5th. — For River Ave. and West
17th Special Street Assessment]
District Fund, for the payment |
of bond and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said
special assessment district, the
sum of Seven Hundred Dollars
. $700.00
6th.— For Nineteenth Street Special
Street Assessment District No. 2
Fuml, for the payment of bond
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said special
street assessment district, the
sum of One Thousand, Nine Hun-
dred Fifty-four Dollars $1,954.00
7th.— For the River Avenue and
West 17th Street Paving Special
Assessment District Fund, for
the payment of bond and interest
to be raised by special assess-
ment in said assessment district.
. the. sum. of* One Thousand, Six
• Hundred Seventy-five Dollars
. ......... - ......... .......... $1,075.00
8th.-rFor .the Nineteenth Street
ing Special Assessment Di'ti ct |
No. 2 Fund, for the payment of
i 'mills and interest to he raised
by special assessment in 'iini as-
sessment district, the sum of
Five Hundred Twenty Dollar'
$526 66
47th.— For the 8th St. Re-Pavmg
Special Assessment Di'tnct
Fund, for the payment of bonds
and interest to be raised by *pe-
cial assessment in said a."csH-
ment district, the sum of Two
cial assessment in said assess- j ’Thousand. Six Hundred Nile tv
ment district, the sum of Three*! . $2,690.00
Thousand, Five Hundred TwentyDollars $3,520.00
26th.— For the Eurt Sixteenth
Street Paving Special Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of bond and interest to lie
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of Five Hundred Fifty-seven Dol-Jurs $557.06
-ith. — I* or the West Eleventh
18th.— For the East 22nd St. Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
NO. 2 Fund, for the payment of
hoods and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sum of Five
Hundred Ninety Dollars $590.00
49th.— For the Tenth Street Paving
Special Assessment District
Fuml. for the payment of bonds
and interest, to be raised by spe-
Street Paving Special Assessment c’a* as-';t**!,ment in said assess-.
District Fund, for the payment !iY‘nt district the sum of Seven
* 1 • • - * Tnrmc'in/I f I i o *
of bonds and interest to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, the sunt of
Three Thousand. Twenty-five
, Dollars $3,025.00
28th.— For the East Twentv-first
Street Paving Special Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of bonds and interest to i*-
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district, the sum
of Eight Hundred Fiftv-five pol-Jfs $855.00
29th.— For the E. 23rd St. Paving
Special Assessment District
Fund, for the payment of bond:
and interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
Special Sewer Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment of
installment and interest, to be]
raised by special assessment in ,
said special sewer assessment
district, the sum of One Hundred
and Twenty-five Dollars $125.06
6 1 st. For West Eleventh Street
Special Sewer Assessment Dis-
trict Fund, for the payment <>f
installment and interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said special sewer assessment
district, the sum of One Hundred
and Twenty Dollars $120.00
62nd.— For State Street Special
Sewer Assessment District Fund,
for the payment of installment
and interest, to he raised by -pe-
i ial assessment in said special
sewer assessment district, the
'urn of One Hundred and FiftyDollars $156.66
63rd.— For West Twenty-fourth
Street Special Sewer Assessment
District Fund No. 2. for the pay-
ment of installment and interest
to be raised by special assess-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of
Three Hundred and Fifty-one
Dollars and Thirty-one Cents ..
.. $351.31
64th.— For State Street Special
Sewer Assessment District No. 2
Fuml, for the payment of install-'
merit and interest, to he paid
by special assessment in said
special sewer assessment district,
the sum of Four Hundred Sev-
enty one Dollars and Eighteen/’ents $471.18
6.6 h. I* or State Street Special
Sewer As'cs.'incnt District No. 3
l' 6nd. for the -payment of install-
ment and inti rest, to be raised
by special assessment in said
special sewer assessment district,
tin sum of Sixty-nine Dollars
ami Twenty-two Cents $69.22
66th. For Twenty-fifth Street
Special Sewer Assessment Dis-
trict No. 2 Fund, for the pay-
ment of installment nnd interest
to he raised by special assess-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of
• hie Hundred and Seventy-Six
Dollar- and Sixty. six Cents
$176.66
67th.— For W e s t Twenty-first
Street Special Sewer A'ses-ment
District No. 3 Fund, for the pay-
ment of installment and intere-t.
to In- raised by special as.-es-
merit in said -pecial sewer a-
-essment district, the sum of
Two Hundred and Twenty-five
Dollar- and Twenty-five Cents
$225.25
68th. For Twenty-third Street
Special Sewer Osscvsnicri! Dis
triet h und. for the payment of
installment and interest to be
rai-ed by -peiial assessment in
said spcejal sewer assessment
district, the sum of Two Hundred
and Thirteen Dollar- and Thirt \
six Cents $213.36
G9th.— For East Twenty-sixth.
Twenty-seventh and Columbia
Avenue Special Sewer A- -ess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-
ment of installment and interest
to be raised by special assi-s.
merit in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of
Seven Hundred and Four Dollar-
and Seventeen Cents $761.17
70th.— For the Columbia Ave. and
Fourth St. Special Sewer Assess-
ment District Fund, for the pay-'
ment of installment and interest
to be raised by special assess-
ment in said special sewer as-
sessment district, the sum of Two
coin Avenue, or so much thereof
as the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dol-lar- $1,500.06
1 1- Seventeenth Street, east of
!\ M. Ry . or so much thereof
a- the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order,
the sum of Two Thousand Dol-
may order, the sum of Eleven
Thousand Dollars $11,000.00
13th Columbia Avenue from 24th
to 26t b Streets, or so much there-
of as the Common Council may
deem advisable nnd may order,
the sum of Six Thousand Dollars
$6,000.00
I4th.— Lake Street from 8th to 9th
Streets, or so much thereof as
the Common Council may deem
advisable and mny order, the sum
of Three Thousand Dollars
$3,000.00
15th.— Cherry Street from Lawn-
dale Court to Michigan Avenue,
or so much thereof as the Corn-
man Council may deem advisable
and may order, the sum of Eight
Thousand Dollars $8,000.00
See. 6— It shall be the duty of
the City Clerk on or before the
first Monday in October next, to
certify to the Clerk of Ottawa
County the aggregate amounts re-
quired by the Common Council and
the Board of Education of the I’ub-la”’ „ , $2.°00 00 j |jc Schools of the City of Holland
(et < bury Street from Lawndale. ,1pI)ro„riI,tt.,| f„r the current
Court to Michigan An euue.i.r so y(.ar f(,r a„ cily and school or
much thereof as the Common srbno| house purposes, by a gen-
• ounnl -hall deem advisable rind | ora| taxation upon all the taxable
may order, the sum of One I hou- j „n)n,.rty of the whole city us set
-and Dollars $1,000.60 | f(,rtb j,, ae(.t|on„ un(| three of
if. Klmdale Court from < berry j thi|, or(|j,iance| and it ^all also be
to Twenty-fourth Streets, or so | bis f|,jty> „n Mr b<lf()rp thl, Hrsl (iay
murh tin roof as the. < ommon i ltf September next, to certify to th'*
Council shall deem advisable and assessor for assessment. all
may order, the sum E'1-''1' imioimts which the Common Council
Hundred Dollars $800.00 1 m)Ujr0H t), bp anil(.H|(.(| or r,,_
(gl IVenty fourth Street, from nHHt,HSP(j j,, uny fl|M.cja| district or
Mmilab' (ourt to Michigan Ave- Upon any parcp| |and or against
nue. or so murh thereof as tholal,y particular person us special
assessment or otherwise, togetherCommon Council shall deem ad-
visable and may order, the sum
of Eight Hundred Dollars .$800.00
hi Michigan Ave. from Cherry
to Twenty fourth Streets, or so
much thereof us the Common
Council -hall deem advisable and
may order, the sum of Eight
Hundred Dollars
with the designation of the land
or persons upon or within which
the several sums are to he assessed
or reassessed, with such further do-
seription nnd directions us will en-
able such assessor to assess the
141 of Mortgages on page 193, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at this time the sum of
Three Thousand Two Hundred
Twenty-seven and 87/100 Dollars
($3,227.87), principal and interest,
nnd an attorney fee of Thirty-five
Dollars ($35.00), being the legal
attorney fee in said mortgage pro-
vided, und no suit or proceedings
having been instituted at law to re-
cover the debt, or any part thereof,
secured by said mortgage, whereby
the power of sale contained in Mid
mortgage has become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made
und provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the
premises therein described at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the court-
house in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa it
held, on Monday the 21st day of
April, A. I)., 1930, at two o’clock in
the afternoon of that date, which
premises ore described in said
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The following described land and
premises, situated in the Township
of Olive, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, viz:
The South half of the northwest
quarter of section twenty-threa
(23) in Town six (6) North of
range sixteen (16) west. Contain-
ing eighty (80) acres of land be
the same more or less,
together with all tenement*, here-
ditaments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging.
Dated this 22nd day of January,
A.I). 1930.
FRANK E. DAVIDSON,
Mgn' ] several amounts upon the property, I nTrifrif \
$860.06 an,| persons chargeable therewith I . \ ( ROSS & TEN CATE,
P""' ’"I Sertion 7. ...... ..... ‘ “til Seventh Street fi
Morton Avenues, or much ] ||„, AsVessor to Levy in" the tax* roll ,
theieof as tel, ( ommon < ounnl i Upnll a|| tb(. luxnb|0 property, the!
sbnll deem advisable ;,nd may amounts to be levied as heretofore1
older, the sum of r ifteen Hun- 1 p)Pn(ion(,,|i wbcn C(,r^|||p(| bjn) by i
died Dollars ll.aOO.OO j |b(, cjty dork as aforesaid, for the |
,“m eurrent year, in the manner pro-
It shall be theduty of . Attor^y* for A8si&"<* of Mortga-
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Avenue from
Thousand, Four Hundred Seven-
ty-Fi\*e Dollars $7.475 00 - ...... .....................
50th.— For the West Sixteenth St. Hundred and Five Dollars and
No. 2 Paving Special Assessment | _ Ninety-five Cents $205.95
District Fund, for the payment of l t*,,• River Avenue and
bonds and interest to lie raised Twenty-Eighth Street Special
by special assessment in said Sewer Assessment Distriet Fund,
assessment district the sum of ,or thc payment of installment
Three Thousand, Four Hundred a.,)d interest to be raised by spe-
f.ii Fairbanks
Fourth to Eleventh Streets, or
much thereof as the Common
Council shall deem advisable and
mav order, the sum of Five Thou-
-aiid Dollar' $5.0011.00
<ki Fifth Street, from Fairbanks
Ovrnuo (<> the Pen- Marquette
Ry.. or so much thereof as the 1
Coinnion i n, nu'il shall deem ad
\ i'jiblc and may order, the sum
of One ThoU'Uiid Dollars
$1,000.06 |
ill Twent.v -third Street from I
Washington Avenue to Cleveland '
Avenue, or so murh thereof as |
the < ommon Council shall deem)
advisable and may order, the
-um of Twcntv-hvo Hundred Dol- 'lars ’ $2,500.0(1 j
inn Twenty-fifth Street from i
Washington Avenue to Van
Raalte Avenue, or so much there-
of ;,s the ( ommon Council shall
deem advisable and may order. I — -r-r
1 he sum of Fourteen Hundred iDollars $1.460.06 1
(in TwentN fourth Street from
Wa-hmgton Avenue to Van
Raalte Avn'iiie. or >o murh there- -
 •f a- the Common Council may!
di em advi-aMe and mav order, .
the sum of Two Thousand Dol ,
Ial ' $2,000.66'
loi (Teviland A venue from Twen- i
t \ -croud t" Twenty-fourth ,
or mi murh thereof as the Com i
mon (’ounnl may deem advisable
and may order, the sum of Two
Thousand. Five Hundred Dollars
$2,500.00
For the payment of the cost of
paving and otherwise improving of |
streets, to be raised by special as- 1
sessment in Street Assessment |
Districts, or such amount thereof'
as the Common Council may deem |
advi-nble and shall order to he |
levied during Hie fiscal year, desig-
nated and estimated as follows:
1-t. 21 st Street from Central to
Michigan Ai£*nucs. or so much I
thereof as the Common Council
may deem advisable and may or- [
der the sign of Six ThousandDollars $6,600.00;
2nd.— Fairbanks Avenue from 8th'
to 16th Streets, or so much there- 1
of as the Common Council may |
hall
Mayor.
vided by the City Charter.
Sec. 8 This Ordinance
take immediate effect.
Passed March 5. 1936.
Approved March 6, 1936.
EARNEST C. BROOKS.
OSCAR PETERSON,
Attest:
City Clerk.
-O -----
Founded by Tipplers
Phi Beta Kappa, nieinlierslilp In
"hlrh Is now an honorary distinc-
tion, once was a secret sorielv com-
posed of gay tipplers, according lo
historians of secret orders. It was
founded In 1776. apd secrecy was
abandoned In 1836.
Ladies Worried Lawmakers
About the lime that women be-
gan to (bitter their wings and, In-
deed. In 1890 they were wearing bel-
lowed slee S. the British pnrlln-
ment waxed Indignant that Indies
were Invading without precedent
its sacred precincts. Rut a l^»n-
don paper at once reminded that
“Ladles attended parliament In
droves more than 266 years ago.
The Lord Shaftesbury of the time,
an austere personage, complained
of these droves, and once the speak
er caused shouts of laughter by
suddenly declaring In the midst of
a debate that he could egpy petti
coats After this, evidently not
wishing to tie seen so much, the
ladles came less often nnd some-
times they came In disguise.’’— De
trolt News
Professional Notices
. Seventy Dollars $3,470.00
51-t. — For the Washington Avenue
Paving Special Assessment Dis-
trict fund, for the payment of
bonds and interest, to be raised
by special assessment in said as-
sessment district, 'the sum of
One Thousand. Two Hundred
Thirty-four Dollars $1,234.00
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DfFouw Bldg.
Hours: 2:30 -5; 7—8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444
DR. L. M. HOLT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Olfirc, 27 West Eighth Street
Above Newark Shoe Store
TELEPHONE 2185
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m.
and by appointment
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
- Attomrys-at-Law
Office — Over the First State Bank
v.,.. .ocoFiiicuv 111 .'H ll  | r,» . r
triet Fund for the payment of
bond and interest to be raised by
special* assessment in said as-
sessment .district,, the juim of
One Thousand. Six- Hundred
Eighty-four Dollars $1,684.00
9th.— For the Seventh Street and
Lincoln Avenue Paving Special
Assessment ..District Fund, for
thF payment of bond and inter-
est to be raised by special assess-
•ItJnPUJL'in said special assessment
district, the sum of T>o Thou-
Street Paving Special Assess-! AsRPMment District Fund, for
ment district No. 2 Fund, for the ' lae Payfnrnt of bonds and inter-
till* sum of Sixteen Thousand Dol-lar $16,000.06:
cial assessment in said special 1 3rd.— 17th Street from Lincoln to!
sewer assessment district, the* Columbia Avenues, or so much!
sum of Two Hundred and Forty- thereof as the Common Council!
four Dollars and Forty-seven I may deem advisable and may or-Conts ... $244.47 der. the sum of Nine Thousand
72nd. — For the West Seventeenth | Dollars $9,000.00
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
[Vander Veen Block]
deem advisable and may order, ! OlTice hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-5 p. m.
• I... v nm r.f Qivlr.nn Ttintiuanil I Ini . ! F.Vf*ninf»' — Ttintf iiml Kntlll-rlnv
payment of bonds nnd interest to !
be raised by special assessment
in said assessment district, the
sum of Three Thousand. One
Hundred Twenty Dollars
$3,120.00
3 1st. -—For the Chjerry Street Pav-
ing Special Assessment District
- FpwL for the payment of bonds
amf interest to be raised by spe-
cial assessment in said assess-
|('t. to be raised by special as-
sessment in said assessment dis-
trict the sum of One Thousand,
hour Hundred Fifty-two Dollars
$1,452.00
53rd. — For the West Twentieth
Stret No. 3 Paving Special As-
sessment District Fund, for the
payment of bonds and interest,
to be raised by special assess-
ment in said assessment district
Street Special Sewer Assessment
District Fund, for the payment
of installment nnd interest to be
raised by special assessment in
said special sewer assessment
district, the sum of One Hundred
Ninety-four Dollars and Sixty -
nine Cents $194.09
73rd. — For West Twentieth Street
No. 4 Special Sewer Assessment
District Fund, for the payment of
installment and interest, to be
raised by special assessment in
said assessment district the sum
of One Hundred Twenty-two
Dollars and Forty-eight Cents
. $122.48
74th.— For West Twenty-Second
Eveni gs - ucs. nnd Sa urday
7:30 to 9:00
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C„ Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR4th.— Fourteenth Street, between \
Lincoln Avenue and Fairbanks) Office: Holland City State Rank
Avenue or so much thereof a*! Hours, 10-11 :30 a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
th<* ( ommon < ounnl shall deem
advisable and may enter, the
sum of Fifteen Thousand Dol-lars .$15,000.00
5th.— East Eleventh Street, or so
much thereof as the Common
Council 'hall deem advisable and
mny order the sum of Thirty-
five Thousand Dollars $35,000.00
6th.— Pine Avenue, south of Twen-
tieth Street, or so much thereof
as the Common Council shall!
deem advisable and mav order.)
the sum of Fifteen Thousand
Dollars ........ ..........
Langeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 VV. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland, Mich.
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
$15,000.00' Phone 5038 49 W. 8th St.
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 34 West 8th St
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
and by appointment
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
• • •
For your convenience. Arrange for
\ppointmer.ts Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
Phone 5291 32 E. 8th St
Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00 Phone
1 :30 to 5 p.m. 6-4604
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone 5267
t$ E. 9tb 8t H
Pagt Twc THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Annual Spring
ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the Annual
Spring Election will be held in the
City of Holland, State of Michigan
musiissjM.’uaa ON
Moil, April 7, 1930
At the place in each of the several Wards or Pre-
cincts of said City as indicated below, viz:
FIRST WARD— Second Story of Engine House
No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
SECOND WARD— Second Story of Engine House
No. 1, West 8th St.
THIRD WARD-G. A. R. Room, Basement
Floor, City Hall, Cor. River
Ave. and Eleventh St.
FOURTH WARD-Washington School, Corner
Maple Ave. and Eleventh St.
FIFTH WARD— PollingPlace, Cor. Central Ave.
and State St.
SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor of Van Raalte
Ave. School House, Van Raalte
Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.
For the purpose of voting for the election of the
following Officers:
City Treasurer, 1 year term; 2 Supervisors, 2 year
term; Constable, Sixth Ward, (1 \r. lerm|
Lovvala Uaivtrilty
The reiteration of the Cnlreralt)
of Loavaln was brought altout by
the various nations of the allies. Ti-
the United Stntes fell the privilegi-
of rebuilding thu lihrnry. The Uni
versltj of l.ouvsln was founded
more than two centuries Ixfoiv
Harvard. At the tltue of ita dr
Mtruction the library contained bui
u quarter of a million volumes, but
these works had bees accumulat
Ing tor live centuries. The site el
the present library Is the flnent In
all Louvain, occupying one entlrv
tide of the Place du Peuple. The
architect was Whitney Warren, win
wat ebnaen by an Intemntlnnu
committee. The corner stone wn*
laid by Nicholas Murray Huiler.
Non* to Ltaeo
Luther Charles was very fond ot
ungel food cake and hud !>eeu per
mitted by bis grandmother to go to
i lie pantry and get himself a piece
lie returned with an mormoUk
chunk of cake In Ida hand and his
grandmother Inquired:
••Luther Charles, didn’t you lenv*
any?”
•‘Leave any?” he replied with an
innocent expression. “Why, thb
vas all there wna."
HU Handicap
A certain doctor advised a rath
er corpulent patient to take op
gulf as a healthy exercise.
After » few weeks Ills pntieBi
returned and asked whether ha
could not take up some other game.
••But.- protested Hie doctor,
‘there's no tlner game under the
sun than gull.''
•M con quite believe it,” replied
the corpulent one. "Rut It’s no ust
my trying to play the wretched
game. If I pul the confounded ball
where I cun see It. I can't hit It.
and when I put it where 1 can hit
It | can't •“*»> It «o what am I go
int to d"?"
Beyond Power of Proof
"There Is gold ut the end of thi
lalnbow" said HI Ho. the sage n
Chinatown. ‘‘Like other Mlefe
this persists because no. traveler
hag been ahle to say It la untrue."-
Washington Star.
Registration Notice
' S
FOR
12359— Expifri Mar. 22
j STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Pf.bate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, neld at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said Countv. on the 3rd day
of Mar. A D. 1930.
Present : Hon. James J.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate ef
MARTHA PRAKKEN, Deceased
Kate P. Brouwer having filed her pe-
tition. praying that an instrument filed
in said Court he admitted to Probate
as the last will and testament of said
deceased and that administration of
said estate be granted to herself or
some other suitable person.
It ia Ordered. Thet th«
9th dsy el April, A. D. 19M
at tea A M.. at said Probate Office is
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
tition
It is Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof be Riven by publica-
tion of a copy heraof for three
11146— Exp. Mar. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the Citvof Grand
Haven in said County, on the 12th day
of Mar. A.l). 1990.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the P.state of
GERRIT K. and ALBERT K. VAN
KAMPEN, Minor.
Bertha Van Wfrren having filed in
'aid couit her petition, praying for It
cense to sell the interest of said eatate
Danhof, * 'n cer,i,*n realestatrthrTeindfscrihrd,
It is Ordered, That thr
AnnualSpringElection
Monday, April 7, A.D. 1930
Also for voting on the following propositions:
“To authorize the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County to
borrow $25,000.00 for the purpose of the erection of an addition to
the County Infirmary.’’
CHARTER AMENDMENT
klShall Sec. 23 of Title 111 of the Charter oi the City of Holland
be amended so as to clarify the result of primary elections where there
are more than two candidates to be nominated and, or elected to offi-
ces of the same kind, by using the number of electors voting at such
primary election in determining percentages and majorities as required
by such Ssction7’’
15th Day of April, A. D., 1930
ut t«n o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and j
that all persons intrrest*rt in said rs-
state appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interest of said is-
tate should n"t he granted:
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for 3 successive ,
weeks previous to Mid day of hearing
in the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said
Count?.
JAMES 1 DANHOF.
JudRe of Probate
Harriet Swurt.
r'rt. Ri>4i«(#r nf ProK.i.
. t t tt n we A lruf
successive weeks previous to said day • jj,
of hearinR in tha Holland City News,
a newspaper printad and circulated in
Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, 12349 -hap. Mar. 29
A true copy Judge ef Probate STATE OK MICHIGAN- The Probate
Harriet Swart Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dtp. RaRiatar of Prohat. , A, , sn,ion 0, uid Courlt bf|H
12144-Exp Mar. 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— T^e Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 2Hth
day of Feb.. A D 1930.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY NORL1N, Deceased
W. P. Norlin havinR filed in aaid
court bis final r.dminiatration acroant,
and his petition praying for thr al-
lowance thareof and for the assign
rufnt and distribution of the rr«iduf
of aaid eatate.
It ia Ordered, That the
1st dsy af April, A. D. 1930
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Mid
probate office, he and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
aaid arcount and bearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this ordtr for three succes-
aive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City Nawa.
a newspaper printed and circulatrd in
•aid countv.
JAMES J. DASOOF.
Judge of PmU’*.
4 tra* copr
Harriet Swart
Dep Register of Probate
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in »aid County, on the 10th
day of March A. D. 1930.
Prwmt: Hon. Jawaa J. Danhof, Ju<J«* |
>f PrvbaU.
In the matter of the Estate of
JANNA BOEVE, Deresied
It appearing to thr court that the
time for presentation of claimsagainst
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and phre be appointed tn re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims |
and demands against said deceased b\ )
and before said eourt:
It is Ordered. That c reditors of Mid
deceased are required to present then
claims to said court at said Prolate
Office on or before the ‘
15th Day of July A. D. 1930
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. s«id time
and place being hereby appointed for j
the examination and adjustment of all ,
claims and demands against said de-
ceased.
It ia Further Ordcrvd. That publw aottta
thereof he ftren bj publication of a copy
of this order, for three auccessive
weeks previous to Mid day of hearing,
in the Holland City Newt, a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said
county
JAMER J DANHOF,
Jadn of Probata
HARRff:T SWART
Dep. Register of Probate.
7637-Exp. Mar. 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro
bare Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sesiion of »aid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 1st day
of Mar. A D 1930.
Present: Hon James J Danhof Judge
of Probate.
Ia tb« Matter of tba Eitale of
HERMANUS SMEYERS, Deceased
(ieorRa Smeyers havinR filed in said
court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition prayinR for the
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue of
said estate
It is Ordered, That the
1st Dsyol April, A D 1930
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper, printed zndr irculated in said
countv.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JudRa of Prohsta
A true copy —
Harriet Swart
Dep Register of Probate
*•
Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
Act. 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925.
Sec. 1. On the day oi any election the polls shall be opened at
seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and
shall be continued open until five o’clock in the afternoon and no
longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the board of inspectors
of election may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and villages may, by resolution adopted
fifteen days prior to the election and published with the notice of the
election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the
forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be kept open not
later than eight o’clock in the evening of the same day.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock a. m. and
will remain open until 8 o’clock p. m., of said day of election, unless
the Board of Election Inspectors shall, in their discretio^adjourn the
Polls at 12 o'clock, noon, for one hour.
N&U6 Exp. Mtr. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro |
bite Court foe the County of Otuw«. '
At  session of said Court, held at 1
th* Probate Office in the City of Grand |
Haven in said County, on the 11th day i
if Mar. A. D. 1930.
Present: Hon. James J Danhof. i
lodge of Probate.
Id thn Matter of thr Estate of
CRIETJE VAN VOORST SCHOLTEN, i
Mental Incaapetent
Henry VanV’onrat having filed in said
court his final administration account
and hia petition praying for the allow, j
ance thereof and for the assignment j
and distribution of the residue of said j
estate.
|
It is Ordered. That the
ISth Day of April, A. D., 1930
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and is herrby ap
pointed for examining and allowing
Kaid account and hearing said petition
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given hy publication
of a ropy of this order for three succes
sive week* previous to said day of hear-
ingin the Holland City News, * news-
paper printed and rirculated in said
county.
JAMEfl J. DANHOF,
Joftev ot Pmbat*
A tiue copy
Harriet Swart
Dep. Register of Prohate
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
12293- Exp. Mar. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tha Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a evasion of aaid Court. h»k) at the
Probate Off tea in the C'ty of Grand Haven,
in aaidCounty.on the 7th day of March
A. I)., 1930
Preaent. Hob. Jaaiaa J. Danhof. Jodga
of Probata.
lo tba Matter of tba Ihtata of
ALBERT PRINS, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
said estate should hr limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against Mid deceased by
land before said coart:
It ia Ordered, That craditoraof said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at .aid Probate
Office on or before the
8th dsy ef April A. D. 1930
at ten o'clock in the fprenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, Thet public
notice thereof be Riven by publication
of e copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous lo Mid dsy of
hearinR. in the Hollend City News, a
newspaper printed end circulated in
•aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JndRe of Probate.
A true
HARRIET SWART
Dap Regia ter ol Probate
12303— Expires Mar. 29
STATE OP MICHIGAN - The
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a nation of said Court held at tha
Probate Office tn the City at Grand Have*
in said County, on the 10th dey of
Mar. A. D. 1930.
Present, Hon. James , J. Denhof,
IndR* of Probate.
In the Matter e( the Estate of
CHARLES J. SCATES, Deceased
It eppearinR to the court that the
time for presentation of claimasRainst
said eatate should be limited, end that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, exemine and adjust ell claims
and demands aRainst said daceated by
and before said court:
It ia Ordered, That creditori of said
deceased are required to present their
ctaims to said court ut said Probate
Office on or before the
15th Day el July. A. D. 1930
at tan o'clock In the forenoon, aaid tima
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjustment of all
claims and demands agtinft laid de-
ceased,
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be Riven by publication
of e copy nf this order, for three suc-
cessive week* previous to said day of
hearinR. in the Hollend City News, a
newspaper printed end circulated in
Mid Coanty. _
JAMES 1 DANHOF.
Jtdffe Probate.
A true eapr*
HARRIET SWART
Dep. Register ot Probate
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF HOLLAND. STATE OF MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the “Michigan Elec
tion Law,” I, the undersigned City Clerk, will, upon any day, except
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of any regular or special election or
primary election, receive for registration the name of any legal voter in
said City not already registered who may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY
for such registration
—ON —
March 15 and March 22
A. D. 1930
from 8 o’clock A. M. until 8 o’clock P. M. on each said day for the purpose
of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING such of the
qualified electors in said CITY’ as SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct
at the time of registration, and entitled under the constitution, if remain
ing such resident, to vote at the next election, shall be entered in the reg
istration book.
Registration by Affidavit
10— Registering of Electors: Regular Session of 1925— Any ab-
v-nt voter, as defined in this act, whose name is not register e<l and who
snail claim the right to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any election or
primary election, may at the time of making application for absent
t, allot, present to the City Clerk an affidavit for registration which shall
he in substantially the following form:
AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION
STATE OF MICHIGAN
}ss.
County of ............................................................ j ,  , ,
I ................................................................. being duly sworn, depose and say
that I am a citizen and duly qualified elector of the .........................................
precinct of the City of in the county of .............................
and State of Michigan; that my postotlke address is No ...................... .. ....
street ........................ or R. F. D. No ............ .......... P. O ................. . - - ; that
I am not now registered as an elector therein and that I am voting by absent
voter’s ballot at the election (or primary election) to be held upon the
................... day of ............. T.'. ................ 19P ........ , the application for which
ballot accompanies this application ; that I make this affidavit for the pur-
pose of procuring my registration as an elector in accordance with the
statute; that I make the following statements in compliance with the
Michigan Election Law: Age ..................... ; Race .................................. :
Birthplace ..................... Date of naturalization ........ . ........................
I further swear or affirm that the answers given to the questions concern-
ing my qualifications as an elector are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me this .....
............................................... day of 19 .........
My Commission expires 19 .........
Signed ..................................................................
Notary Public, in and for said County, State of Michigan.
Note — It this acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the
Certificate of the Court that the person taking the acknowledgement is a
notary must be attached.
Registration of Absentee by Oath
Sec. 9— Part II— Chap. III.
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer and claim the
right to vote at any election or primary election, and shall, UNDER OATH
state that he or she is a resident of such precinct and has resided in the
CITY TWENTY DAYS next preceding such election or primary election,
designating particularly the place of his or her residence and that he o>
she possesses the other qualifications of an elector under the constitution ,
and that owing to the sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself or
some member of his or her family, or owing to his or her absence from
the CITY on public business or his or her own business, and without intent
to avoid or delay his or her registration, he or she was unable to make
application for registration on the last day provided by law for the regist-
ering of electors preceding such election or primary election, then the
the name of such person shall be registered, and he or she shall then be
permitted to vote at such election or primary election. If such applican
shall in said manner, willfully make any false statement, he or she shall
be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction, be subject to the pains
and penalties thereof.
Provision in Case of Removal to Another
Precinct
Sec. 11— Part II— Chap. III.
Any registered and qualified voter who has REMOVED from ONE
ELECTION PRECINCT of a CITY to another election precinct of. the
same CITY shall have the right, on any day previous to election, or pri-
mary election day, on application to City Clerk, to have his or her name
transferred from the registration book of the precinct from which he. or
she HAS REMOVED to the registration -book of the precinct in which' ne- ,
or she THEN RESIDED Such elector shall have the right to-bAve such w I
transfer made on any ELECTION, or Primary election day by obtaining ^
from the board of inspectors of such election or primary election of the
precinct from which he or she HAS REMOVED a CERTIFICATE ‘OR
TRANSFER and presenting the said certificate to the BOARD OF ELEC-
TION INSPECTORS OF THE PRECINCT IN WHICH HE . OR SHE
THEN RESIDES. • - '
OSCAB'BKXEBSQP. City Clerk.3iM.Marthi3Md2a ______ vL. .......
